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The Council were extremely sorry to learn that Diene Hirst, our hon Sec for
the pest two years has resigned. They wish every member to know of the
excellent work Diene has carried out et a time when the Society was
undergoing considerable change.
New Secretory
A couple of members caught John Tebey in a weak moment at the bar of a
hostelry in the Albert Dock <"The Wharf•> and with gentle persuasion got
his agreement to his nomination as hon Sec. It is believed that his arm
will have recovered somewhat before the new Season starts.
Would all members please note that subscriptions ere now due!!
Friends of the Mersey Ferries
The Friends had a very successful outing on the WOODCHURCH 25th June. The
trip included ranging the Mersey between New Brighton and Easthem and a
trip through the North Docks. So many people had to be refused tickets
that a further trip has been arranged for 23rd September. Tickets from the
Shop, Seecombe Ferry.

ASPECTS OF THE WAR
SOUTHERN STATES OF AMERICA 1861-1865
AND
BETWEEN THE NORTHERN
by Alen McClelland
In the 1960's I became interested in Liverpool's links with the Confederacy , having
been asked to devil out material for a friend of mine then working for Grenada
Details of my enquiries were published in "History Today", Vol XIV, No.
Television.
12, . .December, 1964 - Letters, and in the "Liverpool De1ly Post" sometime in January,
At that time I was investigatin g the ectivities of the Liverpool branch of
1965.
Messrs. Fraser, Trenholm & Co. With the assistance of my late uncle, Rodda John of
Lexington, Mass., I acquired a quantity of research papers which I was unable to
discipline properly for e number of reasons and I contributed them to Mrs. Ethel
Trenholm Seabrook Nepreux's preperetion s for "George Alfred Trenholm and the Company
That Went to War 1861-65", published in Cherleston S.C. in 1963.
My main interest in the so-called American Civil War was - and indeed remains - in
the shipping arrangemen ts made by the Confederacy during the war between the states.
Unfortunatel y, the underlying causes of the conflict remain clouded by emotion: in the
1960's the grandson or son of a servant of Freser, Trenholm & Co. told my late father
thet his forebear had burned the company's records on instruct ions end that "there
were matters which were best left unenquired into, because of the upset caused by
Nowadays there is e tendency to elevate one issue of the
the "Alabama Claims".
controversy between North end South beyond all others - that of slavery.
The great British Free Traders, Cobden end Bright, might well agree et the time that
• ... the whole question is one of slavery" in viewing the conflict between Confederacy
end Union, and this undoubtedly ceught the imagination s of many people in Britain,
including the Rethbones end their followers in Liverpool. However, there were other
issues including the imposition of teriffs by the United States Government which
could adversely effect trade between Liverpool and the cotton growing stetes; en
awareness of the fundamental differences between the largely agriculture! South end
the increasingly industrialis ed North which caused large numbers of smell farmers,
the overwhelmin g majority of whom were non-slaveow ning, to take the field as soon as
th Confederacy issued a call to arms in 1861; and the great concern in the South
over states rights. The significanc e of the letter matter is perhaps best illustrated
by the reaction of Robert E Lee when asked to become Commander- in-Chief of the U S
Army in 1861: "If Virginie stands by the old Union so will I. But if she seccedes
.... I will follow my native state with the sword, and, if need be, with my life."
So fer as the slavery issue is concerned, it is surely significant that Abrahem
Lincoln was not an abolitionis t. His attitude was that, up to the outbreak of war, he
would protect the rights of slavery in the states where it existed, but would not
agree to its extension. In his advocacy of the maintenance of the Union, he averred
as had Washington before him, thet •A house divided against itself cannot stand", but
he hoped for e greduel disappeeran ce of the •peculiar institution" .
To return to Liverpool's links with the Confederacy , it needs to be borne in mind that
for many people the American Civil War was not e civil war in the ordinary sense of
In e streightforw erd civil war, such es we had in England in the
the term.
seventeenth century, two political fections fight for control of e country: in the
American conflict of 1861-65 the Confederecy wes e geographica lly defined area, only
asking to be left alone. The Union set out to conquer and re-annexe it. In numbers
of British, let alone Liverpool, minds the main cause of the war was constitution al,
and as a consequence of Lincoln's attitudes, decreasingl y concerned with slavery. In
feet slavery continued to exist within the Union and to be protected by its
government. Not for over a year after the outbreak of hostilities was there evidence
of any determinati on on the pert of the Administrat ion to attack the 'institution '.
Incidentally by 1864 Judeh Philip Benjamin, Secretary of State to the Confederacy , had
persuaded President Jefferson Davis to accept emancipatio n as a reward for those
slaves who would take up arms in the service of the South!

James Duwoodie Bulloch, the Confederate naval agent responsible for ordering the
cruiser 'ALABAMA', must have been well aware of the differences 1n British attitude:
He would lmow that no matter how much she wished to remain neutral, Britain des!re~
also to protect her trade with the Southern states as much as she cou:~.
Traditionally the United States had always argued <in the War of 1812 for ex:~~p:~:·
that to be recognised as such a blockade had to be practically effective, sn~
throughout the War of 1861-65 the Union could not succeed in meeting th!~
requirement completely.
Any activity which distracted attention from ettempts lo
impose a blockade could only serve to emphasise the point.
Although there wer~
undoubtely those 1n Liverpool who took a short view and looked for quick war prof!l~
1n .blockade running, others no doubt viewed with approval any developments wh!cr.
wouid help to demonstate that the blockade of Southern ports was essentially uselesE
because at tempts to impose it left Northern international seaborne commerce at rislr..
Twenty odd years on I am left with a number of intriguing loose ends. How did Jatr.es
Dunwoodie Bulloch's son come to die in a shooting incident in the U S A 1n the 1870's
<a fact commemorated on a plaque 1n Salisbury House, which accomodeted Childw~ll
Church of England Primary School>? Just how much can be traced of the activities of
Jones, Quiggin and Co. who built 17 blockade runners between 1862 and 1B65,Cthe
'BANSHEE' was said to be the first steel ship to cross the Atlantic>, and who have
been credited with providing the first examples of 'series production' 1~
shipbuilding?
Did David Herbert LLewellyn, the Brit ish surgeon engaged by R!!p!:,el
Semmes for the 'ALABAMA' ex 'ENRICA' <in spite of the Foreign Enlistment Act!l he·.·e
any Liverpool or Liverpool Welsh connections, and did he le~ve any record of his
service?
Semmes recorded that Llewellyn was 'poised to work, but the table en~
patient had been swept away by an 11 lnch shell, which during the battle with the
U S S 'Kearsage' opened an aperture that was fast filling the ship! Finally, wh!lt wes
the real extent of backing in Liverpool for a steamship line between this port an~
those of the South, mooted in 1861 apparently before hostilities commenced?
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THE BIRKENHEAD IRONWORKS & CSS ALABAMA TRUST
The Trust, formed in 1987, has full charitable status. Perhaps the greatest
single motivator leading to the formation of the Trust was the threat to
fill in No. 4 Dock at Cammell Laird's Birkenhead yard.
The group of local
historians who successfully won a grade II listing for the Dock
subsequently went on to form the nucleus of the present body. Having
'Secured the Dock and recognising that it was the intention of the Wirral
Borough Council to develop a Heritage Trail along the Wirral waterfront, it
seemed obvious to put the Dock to use as part of that development - shipbuilding, after all, was the reason <so some might say> that Birkenhead had
grown into a thriving town from a mere hamlet on a woody headland - and of
course to connect it in some way with what was possibly the most famous
vessel that was ever built in the Birkenhead yard, the CSS "Alabama", which
was fitted out in the Dock.
Working with Wirral Borough Council since the outset, the Trust set
itself four main objectives:1 > to build a full-sized replica of the CSS "Alabama" in Birkenhead.
2> to establish an interpretive museum in No. 4 Dock, which would tell
the story of shipbuilding on the Mersey in general, but in Birkenenhead inparticular, and to tell the story of the "Alabama" and its
connection with Merseyside in the American Civil War.
3> to work towards the retrieval of the wreck of the "Alabama" and
artifacts from it for permanent display in the above mentioned
museum.
4> to build a full-sized sailing replica of the vessel to be used as
youth sail-training vessel based at Birkenhead.
In November 1988 progress of the static replica project had developed
to such a point that Wirral Borough Council took over the management. It is
expected that the replica will be completed by m.id-1991, and that it will
be positioned in the old floating roadway alongside Woodside Ferry Terminus
where it will be the focal point of the proposed Heritage Trail and clearly
visible from any point of the River. The project has the full backing of
the Merseyside Development Corporation.
Ownership and the right to dive on the wreck of the "Alabama" is
currently the subject of discussions between the French, U. S and British
Governments, as the vessel sank some 8 miles off the French coast near
Cherbourg, in the then International waters - but that is not the case
today. The Trust is working towards the realisation of a tri-partite
agreement on the vessel and artifacts in the hope that some day we can all
share them. However the matter is complex and emotional: an American vessel
in French waters and a predominately British crew. The Cherbourg
authorities see the final resting place of the remains as being their
Museum and there are some in the USA who say that she should 'come home'.
But that will be for Governments to decide, and we understand that an
agreement should not be too long in coming.
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Merseyside has a rich and interesting maritime
history, many aspects of which are relatively
unexplored. The papers in this volume deal with
Liverpool's overseas and coasting trades, the
development of Liverpool's docks, shipbuilding on
the Mersey and shipping and trading connections
between Liverpool and North Wales. They are
written by experts in the maritime field each of
whom presents new material of interest to
professional and amateur maritime enthusiasts.
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Trade and Indus try
edit~d

by Valerie Burton
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JOHB ERICSSOI & LAIRDS
The centenary in 1989 of the death of John Ericsson, <b. 1803>, the famous
Swedish/American engineer is perhaps a fitting time to recount a little about
his work on Merseyside. He of course first gained renown at the Rainhill
trials of 1829 with his locomotive IOVELTY in competition with Stephenson's
ROCKET, but his part in the development of iron screw steamships is worthy of
special attention, because of his connections with Lairds. Yhen we look at
'some of their "firsts", it is tempting to think that they may have "sparked
off" one another in their work, but the parallels are probably no more than
the chance result of their inventive ways of thinking.
The Laird family, Scots who hailed from Greenock, were ropemakers. Their
first contact with Merseyside was made when William Laird came to Liverpool in
1810, with the task of building up an order book for the family firm.
William seems to have been attracted to Birkenhead when it was no more than
a little fishing village with less than a hundred inhabitants. His eldest son
John <1805-1874> joined his father at an early age and by 1624 they had
erected their Birkenhead Iron Works, where they started building ships in
1628. The firm was one of the earliest English shipbuilders to turn their
attention seriously to the use of iron as a ship construction material, and
Ericsson certainly shared their belief in the "new" material.
In 1829 Lairds built lighters of iron jor service on the River Shannon in
Ireland, and at about that time John's younger brother MacGregor <1806-1861>
joined them. He soon however became more interested in the development of
trade with West Africa, with the parallel idealistic aim of counteracting the
slave trade. Lairds' first iron steamer - possibly the first of the type to
make an ocean voyage - was built in 1832 in connection with these aims. She
was p.s. ALBURKAH of 35 tons, 70'x13'x6.5', 16 HP, one of two paddle steamers
that, together with the brig COLUMBIIE of 176 tons, built in Douglas in 1626,
left in 1632 with MacGregor on an expedition under Richard Lander, one of the
two brothers who had explored the Niger.
After his return, MacGregor immersed himself in shipping, with wide
interest in services on the Atlantic and to Africa. Tropical disease had
played havic with the expedition, and MacGregor never fully recovered from the
effects. Their experiences however eventually led to the forming of the Elder
Dempster Line, and to the founding in Liverpool of the world's first school of
tropical medicine.
In the Elder family were also pioneer Clydesiders, a
"first" being their compound engine in
Barclay & Cur le's s. s. BRANDOI of
1654, a great breakthrough in marine engineering.
In 1833, by which time John had taken control of the firm, Lairds built the
iron p.s LADY LAIDSDOWIE <133'x17'x9'6", 148 tons, 90 HP> for use in the
Shannon service of the City of Dublin Steam Packet Cc. She was pre-fabricated,
shipped from Liverpool in parts and assembled on Lough Derg. <See details in
NN&Q Vol. 11 New Series, p.33, on tbe exploration of ber wreck, discovered in
tbe lougb in 1967>.
Ericsson's cooperation with Lairds probably commenced in 1831, when they
Danufactured and/or set up for him a type of steam turbine driven pump. This
he patented in February 1832, one half interest being assigned to Lairds.
The principle of pre-fabrication was used once again by Lairds in 1834 when
they despatched to Savannah, USA, the iron p. s. JOHI RAIDOLPH in parts for
assembly in America. She may have been the first iron steamer in the US.
A sailing announcement of the Langtry Line of 1835 gives details of their
Liverpool-Belfast service, using the MSuperior and fast sailing steam packets
p. s. FALCON and CORSAIR". Ericsson' s "centrifugal fan blower" had been fitted
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LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
51st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday,

Present

18th Hay 1989

Mr. A. S. Davidson <Chairman>, Jas. E. Cowden <Vice-Chairman>
Mrs D. M. Hirst (Secretary>, Mr. K. W. Witter <Treasurer)
Dr. A. H. Rowson (Archivist> Mrs. E. M. Summerfield, Mr. N. R. Pugh
Mr. K. Stuttard (Meetings Sec>, Mr. J.O.C. Duffy and 15 members.

l> Apologies: Messrs H. M. Hignett <Editor>, J.E. Lingwood, A. J. Scarth
and M. K. Stammers
2> The Minutes of the 50th A. G. M.
were taken as read and agreed

<published in the BULLETIN Vol 32 No 1>

3> Chairman's Report
The Chairman spoke to the minutes <circulated> of the Council meeting
held at 6pm on 20th April 1989, summarising the Council's Activities
during the 1988/89 session. <Confirmed at the Council Meeting at 6. 30 pm
prior to the AGM, with one amendment;
item 7a. "Curator" to read
"Keeper">.
Members unanimously endorsed Council's proposal that Mrs. E. M. Summerfield,
and Mr. N. R. Pugh be accorded Life Membership, and that the curatorial
staff of the Maritime Museum be granted Honorary Membership.
Members noted the marketing report on "Transections" and that approximately
250 copies had been sold. As the outlay was within expectations, it was
unenimously agreed that the price be held for a year when a substantial
reduction be considered.
Members unanimously agreed that the current scale of subscriptions be
m.ai nt ained.
future Meetinss. It was agreed that meetings continue to be held at 7 pm at
William Brown Street, on the third Thursday of the month, September to May,
~ the Xmas Social which would be held this year on 14th December; and
the January and February meetings which would be at the Maritime Museum at
12 noon for 12.30 pm appropriate Museum accommodation having been reserved.
Matters Aris1ns:
Mr. K. Stuthrd reported that a joint meeting with the
"Friends" is being planned for March, when it might be neccessary to amend
the March date given above; details to be given in the forthcoming printed
Programme.
BULLETIN: In the absence of the Editor, Dr. Rowson outlined the current
practice of producing the present type of quarterly publication. This
appeared to be very economical and seemed well suited to the needs of the
Society. He thought that minor inconsistencies should be capable of
improvement and welcomed the suggestion of a small sub-committee to provvide ideas and constructive appraisal. With this addition 1l was csgreed to
continue along the &csma genercsl lines.
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4>
Treasurer's Report:
Mr. K. W. Witter presented his report, copies ol
which were circulated.
With a reserve of about £1,000 the financial
position appears healthy,
particularly in view of having published the
Anniversary copy of "Transactions" as part of the year's expenditure.
The Report was unanimously accepted following a proposal from Mr J. Cowden,
seconded by Mr. J. Duffy
5>

Election of Officers

President: Arising from the vacancy following the retirement of the Rev.
R.A. Evens, it was agreed that Mr. M. K. Stammers, Keeper of the Maritime
Museum be formally invited to succeed as President.
Hon. Secretary: Arising from the vacancy due to the resignation of Mrs
Diene Hirst it was unanimously agreed that Mr. John Tebey be elected
<proposed by Mrs D. Hirst end seconded by Mr G. Hirst>.
Members were most appreciative of ell the very herd work undertaken by Mrs
Hirst over the past two end a half years, end a sincere vote of thanks is
hereby recorded <proposed by Mr. G. Lorem, seconded by Mr. A. McClelland>.
On behalf of those present the Chairman also thanked her for continuing to
supervise the sale of "Transactions".
Member of Cy¥ncil: Arising from the resignation of Mr. Noel Jones, Mr. A.H.
McClellend was unanimously elected. <proposed Dr. A. H. Rowson seconded Mr.
Stutterd>.

Mr. G. Hirst proposed that the remaining incumbents continue in office for
the coming year.
This was seconded by Mr. Duffy and passed unanimously.
6> Other business: a: there was strong support for Dr Rowson' s suggestion
that further 'excursions' be planned.
b: Mr. Lloyd gave a brief outline of an invaluable
item of research by one of our members, Mr. D. Head, in collating
particulars of over 4,000 shipwrecks in the Liverpool approaches since
about 1762. Mr. Lloyd also exhibited photographs end sketch-plans of a most
interesting 19th century wreck of a wooden vessel <barque?> buried in the
sands near Ainsdale, and temporarily uncovered by tides last October.
The Chairman thanked Mr. Lloyd for his most interesting impromptu
contribution, and the meeting adjourned at 6 pm.

LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th APRIL 1989
INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
198 7/8

EXPENDITURE

110.00 "THE BULLET! N"
15. 90 SUNDRY PRINTING
50. 65 POST AGES
11. 96 XMAS SOCIAL
100.00 TRANSACTIONS 1988
10.00 SPEAKERS' EXPENSES
10.00 Ml SCELLANEOUS
256. 12 BALANCE

1988/9
84. 30
66. 83
10.00
1580. 40
22.04
1763.57

564.63

1987/8
383. 02
25. 10
29. 84
100.00
26.67

--564. 63

1968/9

INCOME
SUBSCRIPTIONS
XMAS SOCIAL
COFFEE/REFRESHT's
SALE OF 50th Ann
TRANSACTIONS
ADV. REVENUE
MISCELLANEOUS
BALANCE

369.03
26.00
24. 30
863. 34
323. 50
157. 40

---1763.57

BALANCE SHEET
1987/8

1988/9

1987/8

450.89 CURRENT A/C BALANCE
30/4/89
819.92 DEPOSIT A/C BALANCE
30/4/89

193. 49

194. 77 CURRENT A/C BALANCE
450.89
30/4/88
819. 92.
800.00 DEPOSIT A/C BALANCE
30/4/88
19.92 DEPOSIT A/C INTEREST
14.00
256. 12 BALANCE INCOME/EXPEND

BALANCE Exp/Inc
1270.81

Hon Tre8surer

933. 92

1988/9

157.40

1284.81

1270.81

1284.81

30th Apr 11 1969
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE HISTORY OF THE LIVERPOOL PILOT SERVICE
by JOHN TEBAY

·•The entrance to the Port of Liverpool is very dangerous without a skilful
pilot and many ships and lives have, of late years, been lost owing to the
negligence and ignorance of persons taking them to conduct ships into 11nd
out of the said port".
The preamble to the first Act of Parliament on
pilotage at Liverpool tells us that, in January 1765, the "Mayor, Bailiffs,
Common Councilmen, Merchants and Captains" met at the Exchange to consider
forming a pilot service since "A proper regulation of the pilots at the
said port and the ascertaining of their rates and prices would tend gre11tly
to promote and encourage trade and navigation, and be a public utility".
They may have been fishermen, but more likely they were small tr11ders
carrying goods from the growing port with, from mid-17th century, an important entrepot trade based on traffic from the West Indies and North America
There were a small number of traders providing a fast packet service bet~
een Liverpool and Irish Sea ports and possibly engaged in smuggling vi11 the
Isle of Man. In slack times of they would be able to offer pilotage services off the entrances to the Mersey, eventually plying for ships off the
Welsh coast as far awsy as Anglesey, some 70 miles from Liverpool.
No doubt these unofficial pilots charged fees according to the conditions prevailing: in favourable sailing conditions and with other mariners
in the area, their fees would be much reduced. In stormy weather when the
stranger was in urgent need of assistance,
charges negotiated would be
higher: possibly extortionate. And there was no recognised pilot station.
Thus in 1764 a winter of severe gales saw some 16 ships stranded at the
mouths of the Mersey with the loss of 75 lives and £18,000 in revenue duty
alone. In the year of the losses, 74 vessels left for West Africa and 141
for North America.
Apart from the tragedy in terms of human life, the
threat to the newly expanding sea trade gave great concern to the town
fathers. They had recently financed an improvement of the port facilities
with the construction of walls across the haven forming the first wet dock
in Britain. And the slave trade was about to commence.
To read now the 26 Regulations of the first Pilotage Act (1766>,
followed some five years later by 22 local pilotage by-laws is interesting
in that many clauses were to apply in principle over the ensuing two
centuries: subsequent Pilotage Acts up-dating an original theme.
The regulations ordered punishments for specific offences, controlling the independent nature of pilots and pilotage, and stipulating charges
to be made for services rendered, no more and no less. The earnings of the
pilots were to be "pooled" in a way that would allow a fair share of the
work of the particular pilot boat. A pooling system was to continue for the
The system encouraged the pilots to attend their station
next 222 years.
in all weathers on the basis of no ships-no money! It also encouraged the
construction of pilotage craft of the highest sea-keeping qualities.

Let us look at the small port of Liverpool in those days.
There were
perhaps 200 sea-going vessels in mid-18th century; only a few able to carry
more than 250 tons.
In 1720 the population was little more than 10.000,
residing in about 2, 000 houses.
By 1753 the population was 22,000 and a
decade later over 30,000.
So where did the 50 men who were first licenced come from? and what
kind of work did they do?
We know that they all seemed to have lived around or near the •Pool".
From the will of one, Thomas Harrison, we learn that he occupied two houses
on the dockside on lease from the Town Council.
These men may have been
fishermen but is also likely that they were owners of the small,
fast
packet vessels which traded to port around the Irish Sea and the Isle of
Man. It is likely they were engaged in smuggling for there had been a tax
on tobacco for nearly a century when the Liverpool Pilot Service was first
mooted.
<The Isle of Man seems to have been an "Off-Shore" tax haven in
those days.> Such men would know every entrance into the Mersey and they
would be more experienced than fishermen in handling larger vessels.
In
fact we know that there were active pilots as early as 1738 for three were
named on a contemporary chart of Liverpool Bay; the first accurate chart of
the area. By mid-18th century shipping was bringing considerable sums into
the town and money was available to improve the navigation facilties in the
approaches.
The approaches to the Mersey estuary were through channels piercing the
sandbanks across Liverpool Bay.
The early charts give some idea of the
difficulties pilots faced: no proper or regular surveys; the buoyage was
irregular and unofficial,
probably placed by the pilots themselves and
occasionally swept away by the currents, or moved by a fisherman. The everchanging sandbanks had to be regularly noted by pilots who were expected to
be able to guide sail-powered vessels through the ill-marked channels using
perhaps shore marks such as a clump of trees or a church spire or a windmill - not always easily visible.
Knowledge required of pilots was extensive. We find laid down that a
pilot was required to be conversant with some 2,500 square miles of
pilotage waters from St Bees Head in Cumbria in the North to Anglesey in
the South. They had to know the entrances to the Dee: by Chester Bar <off
Prestatyn> or from the Hoyle Lake by having Bidston Mill in line with the
south end of Great Hilbre: then the approaches to the Mersey, where the
land behind consisted of low,
feature-less sandhills giving no easily
distinguished landmarks.
Navigational marks were required. The Council of Liverpool rented land
on which beacons were erected. The Formby Marks in line brought a ship from
a position not so far from the present day Formby Buoy between Mad Wharf
Sands and Hoyle Bank. The marks at Leasowe, the Sea Lights, when seen in
line led the mariner from the first sea mark <NW Buoy> between the Hoyle
Bank and the Burbo Bank to Hoyle Lake.
It is chilling to think of the conditions under which a pilot boarded
those days. A ship possibly having been away 6 or more months, arriving
with worn and/or inadequate rigging,
and weakened crews.
In the strong
winds and tidal currents, it would not be easy timely, to adjust sails and
rigging when maneouvring along the dangerous channels.
We have a minds-eye picture of what pilotage was all about, the pilot
at the wheel himself peering into the distance to pick up the marks with a
crew member calling out the soundings as the ship neared shallower waters.
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The illegal activities of some people affected the pilots. Whenever the
Press Gangs were in the area,
incoming shipping was in danger of losing
crews. Those crews endeavoured to escape. In the ensuing struggles pilots
were observers and later called upon to testify in court.
So the pilots operated in a kind of area between tidal marks of relatively new human activity.
Trying to keep a balance between the ship and
shore - in modern-day parlance, he was the interface between land and sea.
This left them with problems. And with the new Act of Parliament they
were under threat of punishment whenever they steered off course by either
accident or design.
In one year the Pilotage Committee investigated 46
incidents leading to one dismissal, six suspensions and one reduction to s
lower class.
Later all such proceedings were reported in the local press.
Drunkeness and negligence were punished by fines of £5 and in 1807 a pilot
was fined £10 for putting a ship ashore. These sums must be reconciled with
the Pilotage Commit tee's concept in 1766 that £100 per annum was sufficient
"to encourage good men to qualify themselves for pilots". By 1826 this had
increased to £136 for a journeyman pilot, with a £200 profit for the pilotboat owner.
The discipline must have been strict and one wonders what encouraged
these men to take up pilotage when we read that of the first 50 pilots
licenced, one third of them were lost at sea.
In fact by 1800 some 50
pilots had been lost at sea.
But incentives must have been strong when it is on record that, in bsd
weather, the small boarding punt was not used,
but a line passed betweer.
the ship and cutter for the pilot to fasten one end under his arms and leap
overboard to be hauled to his customer! With a larger vessel the yard-arm
could be used to swing the pilot from vessel to vessel. But when the ships
rolled it would not be easy to avoid a 'ducking'.
Even today the most dangerous part of the job is the actual transfer
between pilot vessel and ship. The pilot craft were also quite vulnerable:
in 1770 3 pilot boats were wrecked.
There problems too when Liverpool's 120 privateers were engaging crews.
Several pilots had their licenced withdrawn for signing on such vessels.
The Liverpool Pilot Service also had it's strong points, for even in
dangers, the members never avoided the saving of human life and property.
Numerous awards have,
over the many decades,
been made to pilots and
apprentices for individual valour.
In 1851 a New York pilot gained fame as master of the yacht "America•
when she won the famous cup.
But few know of the Liverpool pilot who was
sailing master of the English schooner "Cambria" when she beat the American
yacht •oauntless" in a race from Cape Clear to New York 1870. In this instance the pilot lost six weeks share of pilotage earnings.
The history of the pilot craft is a subject unto itself. The first nine
licenced boats were single-masted craft of 30 to 40 ft in length. Not all
built by the same yard or to the same standards and therefore performance
differed.
One feature was common - a light yellow hull with white boottopping. When, in later years, national legislation required pilot vessels
to have a black hull, the yellow colour was retained in Liverpool in the
form of a narrow yellow line at main-deck level.

After the loss of three boats in 1770, the Pilotage Committee required ell
new craft to be over 40 tons. They were to be to be manned by a master <who
was also a licenced pilot end probably the owner>, apprentices end 7 to 10
pilots. The lest men to be boarded was the master. The remaining apprentices were left to sail the boat beck to port. This boat system was to lest
for 86 years with some 45 boats passing through the service. In 1852 e 2masted schooner, the "Pioneer", came into service, the first of e line of
larger end more graceful cutters.
These concluded with the •George Holt"
Sold, in 1904, to trade in the
· CNo 10) of 78 tons end 100ft in length.
Falklands, I understand her rotting hull lies there yet.
Looking et the builders of the sailing boats, one can see that most of
the single-masters were built locally
a number by Thomas Royden of
Liverpool - whilst the bigger vessels came mainly from the southern yards
such as Ratsey in the Isle of Wight. The lest schooner, the "George Holt"
was built by Philips of Dartmouth in 1892 who, incidentally, also built the
last sea-going cutter over 60 years later. <It is interesting to note that
that last sea-going cutter cost the same as a present-day pilot launch. The
Superintendent of Pilotage, in 1870, described the boats as "11ke yachts,
built i.n the most expensive manner possible, fit to go to any part of the
world. They are double the cost of an ordinary vessel. Built by the best
yacht-builders in Britain." Of their working life he added "I have known a
pilot boat to go to sea when the mail packet did not go out and the regular
channel boats did not go out".
"I think the boat owners are as proud of
their boats as they are of their families".
In 1859 the newly formed Mersey Docks & Harbour Board obtained powers
to take over the duties of the Pilotage Committee, end later, in 1883, to
buy out the cutters from their owners. Whilst the building of a steam pilot
cutter was mooted about that time,
it was not until 1896 the first such
cutter made it's appearance. It is interesting to note that until then the
pilots believed that a sailing cutter was more maneouvreble when boarding
ships in bed weather then a steam vessel would be. That says e lot for the
sailing qualities of the cutters.
When the MD&HB purchased the boats, the share value of the boats far
outstripped the hull value.
Thus, in 1883,
the actual value of the 12
schooners was £20, 000; the share value approaching £90, 000. By then about
one third of pilot earnings went to the running of the boats and the actual
ownership had widened:20 superannuated pilots held 238 shares
Master pilots <who were also pilot boat masters> held 330
•
Serving pilots held 200
•
This situation created e great degree of disunity between the boat
owners and the other journeymen pilots - needless to say, to do with the
division of shares.
The matter was the subject of importance evidence
presented to the 1870 Parliamentary Inquiry into Pilotage. It was probably
from this end with the emergence of the MD&HB that the pilots formed the
Liverpool Pilots' Association in 1883, and which exists to this day.
<to be continued>
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Paragraphs from

'The Shipping World' - 1889

Submitted by A J Blllckler

Cattle Ships et Sea
Numerous ships engaged in this trade which have lately arrived in the Mersey
This is generally caused by the violent motion of the
report losses of cattle.
ships in stormy weather, but it is occasionally owing to insufficient space for
We are told that the vessels
the animals, which causes defective ventilation.
which have suffered most bring their live cargoes from Montreal, where the
weather hos recently been very oppressive, and this has created in great degree
under the most favourable
present,
At
the losses mentioned above.
circumstances, the cattle become emaciated during the voyage, and this is
As en example of ~et
particularly the case in steamers which roll excessively.
may be done occasionally in this respect, however, i t may be mentioned that the
Liverpool and Montreal liner OXENHOLME has just brought over 469 heed of cattle
without losing a single one of them. Many other vessels have arrived during th.e
past week with fresh meat, which has now become a very important trade.
occupying a large amount of cargo space in some of the finest steamers, such,
for instance, as the s. s CITY OF PARIS, PAVONIA, BRITANNIC, WISCONSIN, INDIANA,
The total arrivals being 5, 393 cattle, 1, 176 sheep, end 12,527
MICHIGAN, etc.
quarters of beef, thus showing a considerable increase over the past week.
Besinnins of the Emisrant Season
Five steamers of large tonnage sailed recently on one day from the Mersey.
These were the Allan liner CICASSIAN, the Dominion liner OREGON, the Beaver
liner LAKE SUPERIOR, for Quebec end Montreal; the Cunard steamer MARATHON, for
Nearly 900 passengers
Boston; and the National liner ENGLAND, for New York.
went by the LAKE SUPERIOR, of whom 300 sailed under the auspices of the London
Self-help Emigration Society, which is in communication with the Canadhn
Government, who appoint agents to look after the emigrants on their arrivd.
Situations have been found for everyone of the party, and although the
Association has already helped large numbers to go abroad most of the emigrants
The OREGON carried with her a large number who were sent
are doing very well.
out by the East-end Emigration Society, and also the Church Emigration Society.
Other similar organisations sent by the different ships a very large number from
London, Liverpool, Birmingham, and other large towns in Great Britain, the
s. s. MARATHON alone taking on board 1, 200 intermediate and steerage passengers.
The various companies are doing all that lies in their power to make their ships
comfortable, and every attention is paid to those who sail by them; whilst at
the same time, the sanitary arrangements ere of the most complete nature, and
every suggestion for the well-being of the emigrants is et once acted upon. On
another occasion, the CITY OF ROME, the CITY OF NEW YORK, the GERMANIC, and the
LORD CLIVE, called about the same time et Queenstown, and embarked for America
The
the unprecendentedly large number of 1, 230 men, women end children.
emigration season has thus opened most auspiciously, end already promises to be
Indeed, during the week just mentioned, no fewer than
the best ever known.
fourteen steamers left the Mersey, end carried with them a total of 10,223
passengers for the United States end Canada.
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Liverpool Emisrant Ships

A considerable difference of opinion seems to exist between the sanitary
authorities of the port of Liverpool respecting the treatment of emigrant
steamers. This is chiefly owing to the fact that the flow of passengers is all
in one direction, whereas the importation of cattle is entirely in the opposite
direction, and thus the liners to America become entirely changed in character
After delivering their livestock in Liverpool, those
on the homeward voyage.
vessels are detained a whole week so that they may be thoroughly cleansed, but
when once at sea, with bad weather and closed hatches, the liquid impurities
absorbed by the woodwork frequently become offensive, if not positively
injurious. In view of this, it has been proposed that these vessels should hove
iron decks, and all woodwork put up for the cattle removed, ond the plating of
the ship cleansed by means of jets of super-heated steam before the fittings for
This, it is said, is all the more
the use of passengers ore in position.
necessary, os the cottle-stolls are not cleansed during the passage, because the
manure is allowed to accumulate for the purpose of selling it to
agriculturalists when the ships arrive.

BOOK REVIEW
•cook Strait Roil Ferries <As I Knew Them> by R.D. Munro
The development and evolution of the Ferries across the turbulent ond
dangerous stretch of water cutting New Zealand in half is outlined in this
very excellent tome. First mooted in 1862, it was to take another forty
years before the first ferry soiled.
Few people outside NZ knew of the existence of the ferry service before
the tragic loss of the Ferry "Wahine" in 1968 in which 50 lives lives were
lost when the vessel lost power and struck rocks at the entrance to
Wellington harbour 100 metres from the shore.
This is an A4 sized book of 210 pages, mostly typescript but with
numerous photgrpahs and illustrations. Full list of employees past and
present. Well indexed for both people and ships, with potted histories of
both.
Photocopied: Paperback: Private Circulation. No price stated.
<Review copy provided by Jas. E. Cowden, <member>.
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Freak

Ships

Notes on Ll(ture by Dr. Bry•n B•rr•ss. 17th Nove•ber 1988
In the context of his talk it became clear that the speaker's definition of
a freak ship was not that of a maritime folly with little practical purpose
unique and intended for a special purpose or to
but of an unusual ship,
explore the possibilities of ideas to improve methods of propulsion or
water-borne transportation. The only ship to which he referrred in his long
list of examples which was not driven by steam or internal combustion was
Noah's ARK which he described as a 3-deck cattle carrier. In an appropriate
introduction to the talk the next ship mentioned was the "Great Eastern",
the first ship to exceed the biblical dimensions.
The GREAT EASTERN, built 1858 by the great engineer Brunel and designed
by a naval architect of almost equal fame, Scot Russell, was for 41 years
the largest vessel in the World <to the end of the 19th Century>. With 10
watertight bulkheads spaced at 50ft intervals and two longitudinal bulkheads 36ft apart, she was, in this respect, in advance of modern Ro-Ro
ferries. She was also double-bottomed and 3ft side tanked along the bottom
shell up to the waterline, anticipating the "Titanic", and probably better
designed than that vessel, by over 60 years! Her propulsion machinery drove
both screws and paddles
the side paddle-wheels being 58ft dia. ie the
height of a modest church spire. She was the first iron ship to have a flat
plate keel instead of the usual box keel of the day. The total complement
of her crew was 400.
Not particularly successful as a passenger ship although intended to be, her main achievement was in the laying of transocean
cables for intercontinental telegraphy as the one ship in the world large
enough to handle the cable drums. She was not without problems and took 3
months to launch.
The CONNECTOR of 1863 was built in three sections hinged together along
the upper deck. The design was intended to eliminate hull stresses caused
by a ship moving in a wave system when the peaks supporting the vessel are
sometimes at the ends and sometimes at the centre of the keel length. This
ship was flexible and accommodated herself to the wave system. She was employed in the Newcastle to London coal trade, and with the bow and stern
sections detachable at the hinges, the powered section could be connected
to another pair of cargo sections fbr the return voyage, thus improving the
availability of expensive, highly capitalised propulsion machinery
The ADMIRAL POPOV of 1875 was a Russian battleship designed to reduce
rolling and thus increase the accuracy of her guns. She was virtually circular on the waterline plane and 121ft diameter at the upper deck, draught
13ft, tonnage 3,553 tons, driven by six propellers at 8 knots. The design
was reasonably successful for the purpose in mind and possessed the advantbut prone to pounding
age of being navigable in shallow in-shore waters,
and vibration at sea.

The CLEOPATRA of 1877 was probably the first cargo ship built without
loading hatches for access to the hold. Specifically designed for one purpose only ie the transport an ancient obelisk from Egypt to London. She was
an iron ship of 300 tons displacement, 93ft long and 15ft dia. ie cigarshaped, virtUislly built round her cargo with 10 watertight compartments,
the bulkheads of which supported the cargo and held it in position. She
suffered from a most alarming roll, but successfully completed her mission
·and can now be said to be permanently commemorated on the Embankment by
Cleopatra's Needle.
The TURBINIA of 1897 made her unofficial debut that year at the Diamond
Jubilee Review of the Fleet. It was a courageous, impertinent, but highly
successful gesture by her owner and designer of her propulsion machinery to
bring to the notice of their Lordships of the Admiralty, the outstanding
performance of his newly developed steam turbine which propelled his vessel
at the astonishing speed of 34 knots. The high rpm of the turbine, as compared with the relatively low rpm of the reciprocating engine, accelerated
propeller design and technology. Instead of large diameter single or double
propellers suitable for coupling to reciprocating engines, NTurbinia" developed her high speed from the thrust of nine propellers on three shafts.
Rotaship BUCKAU of 1924 was designed by Anton Flettner based on a concept devised by Professor Magnus. Funnels aproximately 55ft high were made
to rotate at a fairly high speed in windy conditions. Lift was produced on
one side and drag on the other, and speeds of up to 9~ knots were recorded
in good conditions. "Buckau" had two of these funnels; a second ship BARBARA had three.
The funnels were from lOins to 13ins dia. "Barbara" was
also fitted with a small diesel engine,
presumbably in the nature of an
auxiliary in light winds and for maneouvrability. The design suffered the
disad-vantage of all wind propelled ships ie no wind - no passage making.
HOVERCRAFT of 1959 designed by Christopher Cockerill are perhaps the
marine equivalent of VTOL aircraft. It rides on a pressure cushion above,
rather than in, the water and might be described as an amphibian design
because it performs equally well on reeded-up swamps, on sandy beaches or
on any level even surface. It is not a rough sea design, but nevetheless
sustains a regular cross channel ferry service.
HYDROFOIL also 1959 designed by Christopher Hook. This design like the
Hovercraft settles, and the buoyancy of the hull supports the vessel when
not in motion. As it gathers forward speed the angled fins projecting below
the hull cause the hull to rise clear of the water and the vessel progresses much in the nature of a water skier. A number of these vessels provide
a fast service between the Italian mainland and the nearby Mediterranean
islands.
Supertankers VLCC and ULCC. Once the passage of oil tankers through the
Suez Canal was interrupted, and passage to the Near East oil-fields via the
Cape became inevitable, all reasonable restriction upon the size of crude
oil tankers was lifted and a number of giant tankers were built. The
largest afloat are SEAWISE GIANT - 564, 000 dwt tonnes and NASSAU GIANT 573,000 dwt tonnes. Such ships cause the vast 80,000- 90,000 ton passenger
liners of the 1930's to appear like river steamers,
and there are some
habitable islands scarcely much bigger.
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LNG CARRIERS <1965> & LNPG CARRIERS <1988> These vessels carry liquid
natural gas at -161"c and liquid natural petroleum gas at 42"c. They are
immense floating refrigerators constructed with meticulous care to meet the
most exacting design standard and equipped with some of the World's most
advanced refrigerating plant. They also need handling with the utmost
respect when in service.
Ro-RO vessels 1965-1986. Designed to carry general mixed cargo, but
particularly passengers, cars, lorries, containers, dangerous goods, heavy
industrial plant etc. These have been much in the news recently because of
their high casualty risk. Present designs can be described as suspect and
significant design changes can be expected to be <and must be> introduced
in newer vessels and older ones taken out of service or modified.
ME11. ~ 1984 to date. Designed and built by British Shipbuilders as
a multi-purpose freighter. The type name MP17 is derived from "Multi"It is a "one-design" hull with
purpose 17,000 tonnes, 17 knots, 17 crew.
built from pre-formed, prefabricated parts.
standard propulsion machinery,
Internally it can be fitted out in an endless variety of ways to owners'
requirements with deck machinery to suit. The design has proved extremely
and construction methods keep costs low and reduces delivery
successful
compared with that needed for traditional methods.
time by some 50-70%,
Nevertheless the restructuring and closure of British shipbuilding yards
that the once hopeful future for this design will meet with
indicate
untimely end.
DISCUSSION.
A lively discussion followed noteably on "turret" ships, but with even
greater interest, Or Barrass expounded upon the wave theory and practice of
bulbous bows on large ships to increase speed without increasing fuel
consumption or conversely save fuel for the same speed.

L.J. Lloyd

Society News
THE latest issue of Mariners Mirror contains two items of interest to
Society members.
1> Geoffry Loram, member and past Chairman, had a letter of his
published on the subject of diving, a former interest of his and on which
he has spoken to the LNRS.
2> In the book reviews our transactions were given an extremely good
review, the names of Len Lloyd and Reg Norfolk received honourable mentions

PROGRAMME

1969-90

21st September

Bryan Barrass

19th October
16th November

A.H. Rowson

14th December

Xmas Social

16th January

D. Hollett
Brocklebanks and Jeffersons
Marltlme Museum 1200 for 1230

15th February

Dennls Brannlgan
to be announced
Maritime Museum 1200 for 1230

Improvements ln Ship Performance

Adrlan Jervls

Harold Llttledale:

The Dock'sOuke
Man with a Mission

and Members Exhibitions

Early Steamships on the Mersey
A.J. Scarth
22nd March
Joint meeting with Friends in Maritime Museum Lecture Theatre ~ ~
19th April
17th May

A. G. M.

V. M. Burton

and

H. M. Hlgnett

Charles Maclver

Maritime History Group, St. Johns Newfoundland

IMPORTANT Please Note
January, February and March meetings held at the Maritime Museum
All other meetings to held at Wllllam Brown Street

7 pm

Research Notes;
A number of members continue to carry out research for themselves and for
the Society both "on their own patch" and at the Maritime Records Centre.
Latest projects are:

indexing of Fleet Llsts published ln •sEA BREEZES";

Liverpool Pilot apprentices and the apprenticeship system; Edward Bates

a

Co., a 19th cent. shlpplng company. There are several other important
toplcs of interest for research and lf any members would llke to

jo~n

ln,

we.would welcome their assistance.
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Christmas Meetin~
For many years the Xmas meeting has been o social occasion and, ot the ume
time, members used to bring items from their archives and collections for
those attending the meeting to discuss, question, argue about and, in
general, to hove on entertaining evening. Why not bring on object, model
or pointing of your own, or mode or drown or owned by someone else?
We ore pleased to learn that Charles Dowson, who has written o number of
articles for us recently, has returned to health after o heart operation.
An index of all the Company and Fleet Lists printed in SEA BREEZES over the
years has now been completed and will be published in SEA BREEZES in
December.

The Editor apologises for giving the wrong name to the Horrison Liner
pictured in the lost issue; the ship wo& the INANDA, not the 'Inkosi'
--ooOoo--

The

Merchant

Navy

et

War

...... a time for recollection and recognition
SEPTEMBER 3RD saw the 50th Anniversary of the sinking of the
Donaldson liner "Athenia". The significance of that event went
far beyond the tragic loss of 112 lives. It marked the beginning of the longest continuous trial to which the officers and
men of the British Merchant Navy had ever been put.
By 1945 some 24,000 officers and ratings had been lost at
sea, a further 9,000 lay buried in Britain or overseas. Of
those serving at sea in 1942
at the height of the U-boat
offensive in the Atlantic, the Deputy Director-General of the
Ministry of Transport reported, "Morale has not so far been
affected, and the only thing one can say with conviction on
the subject is that it is admirable and indeed wonderful." The
reliability of this statement may be deduced from the fact
that it was ffiade by the person whose job it was to collect all
the available facts for the information of the Cabinet, not
the general 1=-ublic. By the end of the War the M. N. had lost
proportionately more men than any of the fighting services.
Reference to the official and unofficial accounts of the
M.N. at war demonstrate that the vast majority of officers and
men behaved according to the best traditional standards of
their service. Getting on with the job without fuss, they
were res.olute, practical people who, by training and experience, were willing to accept situations often of grea~ danger as
they were and make the very best of them.
Britain should never forget the achievements of her merchant
seamen, witho~t which the 2nd World War could never have been
won.
It is to be hoped that proper recognition will be
accorded to their role in any exhibition to commemorate the
Battle of the Atlantic - just one of the conflicts in which
they were involved.

A.H. McClelland
-0-

L1 verpoc•l and the "Red Dust er"

It h&s recently been noticed that no Red Ensign has ever been hung in the
Memori&l Chapel of Liverpool Anglic&n Cathedral.
This str&nge omission is
to be rectified in November.
Members of the North West Branch of the Nautical Institute had arranged
for
the
re-furbishment of the
M. N. Memori&l Books which are to be
displayed in & glass case in the Memorial Chapel. Now they have commissioned a ceremonial Red Ensign to be hung permanently in the Ch&pel.
On Remembr&nce Sund&y, 12th November 1989 during chor&l evensong the ensign
will be blessed and dedic&ted.
The De&n &nd Ch&pter hope th&t m&ny M. N.
personnel, &ctive or retired, and their relatives &nd friends, will t&ke
the opportunity to &ttend the ceremony which begins at 3pm.
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H.M. Yachts et Birkenheed.
By N. R.

Pugh

HM Yacht EVADNE berthed et Tower Quay o~e
IN THE FIRST few days of 1940,
cold end frosty morning after a three-month petrol in the Irish Sea witho~
As she came alongside en RN lorry delivered a newlye radio operetor.
drafted operator from Devonport Barracks. This operator had once dreams o!
thoughts of
but after a 17 hour dreary train journey,
owning a yacht,
But to find he had the radioyachts in sunny climes were from his mind.
room complete with bunk, wash-basin etc was some compensation, albeit the
yacht was not designed for Arctic conditions.
Next day EVADNE sailed to petrol the Bar area; the tanker EL 050 had
the Ber end HMS WALKER passed inwerd
6 miles west of
been mined about
That night we anchored opposite the Port War Sign~!
carrying survivors.
Station, Hightown <since demolished) in dense fog
On return to Wa 11 asey Dock all seemed peecef ul; this period was know::
With a clear starllt
air raids were still unknown.
as the 'Phoney War",
sky, a he5vy hear frost lay over everything at Tower Quay
lam "Sparks" was ewekened by shouts end the clattering oi
At about
feet up the bridge ladder. It was QM Foley shouting to all, "Fire!"
I got into some clot he; topped by a heavy overcoat and rushed on dec~:.
the others at a belated 'New Year' party,
Only half the crew were aboard,
es it was no~.: 11th January. The engine room was locked, our only power VlS
a:-: e~e:tric cable from ashore; the pumps were not ava~lable. Until the F:re
Prigade arrived, things looked precarious. Hurrying back to the bridge for
And
an ins;:-e:tion torch one could see the paint burning off the funnel.
there were still depth charges aboard!
1'. ::ock policeman came aboaro asking the nationality of the vessel. He
was pers•Jaded to essist ir. rolling the depth charges ashore <two of th~?m
net set to "Safe"> he though! they were oil drums! Happily the Fire Brigade
However her once spotless engine-room with twin
the fire.
soon put out
K A. N. die~els, now a wreck, the EVADNE was towed by a Lamey tug to Graysoo
Rollo' s No. 4 Dock for what turned c•ut to be a 3-months repair and refit. I
was very content to remain with her on quartermaster duties.
One of the first operations of the refit was to replace the armament,
a wooden, du:nrr.y 4" gun in the "Boxing Ring" up for' d, with a real one ano
We also were fitted with suitably placed single- and
a 1" p·:>m-pom aft.
double-barrelled Lewis guns. With these she was credited with shooting do~
which crashed over Treaddur
one ene::,y aircraft over Holyhead in May 1941,
Bay with the los: of its crew. Later in her career she shared in the destruction of U-300 <Kept. Hein), just Southwest of Cape St Vincent, with H.M.
Minesweepers RECRU!T end PINCHER on 22nd February 1945.
I left her in the Spring of 1942 when she was fitted out for Bermude
It was then my fate to be moved from Sir Richard Fairey's 1931 diesel yacht
now re-named HMY HINIESTA,
to what had once been Mr. W. D. Will's OSPREY,
built 1902 and driven by steam reciprocating engines.
Then in 1941 wes
Initially HINIESTA had been in the Bristol Channel.
working between Holyhead and Barry
the Irish See Escort Force,
8 part of
Roads. She was escort 1ng H. E. Moss's tanker LUCELLUM when that tanker was
Later laid up
bombed and set on fire off Bardsey Islend in December 1941.
in Glasson Dock, Lanc5ster, untll the Spring of 1942, HINIESTA was brought
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She was now about to start a new
to Birkenhead by some of EVADNE's crew.
and very useful lease of life as a "calibration vessel". This usually meant
checking ships' direct ion finding equipment for navigational purposes. Two
tall masts supported a multi-wire vertical aerial, the rigging divided into
length of wire not exceeding 15ft by heavy insulators, about five tons of
All,
ceramic insulators aloft, so she was carefully checked for stability.
for a time, was chaos - I even had to sleep on the chart-table, whilst the
Captain's sea-cabin and the tiny radio room were knocked into one to take
all the radio equipment required.
And then I was carted off to St. Paul's Hospital, in Old Hall Street,
which was an Auxiliary Naval Hospital to spend a week worrying that th~
and that I would be returned to Devonport
HINIESTA might sail without me,
for another posting. Fortunately the vessel was still in dock at Birkenhead
when I left hospital.
At 0500 hrs on the morning after my return there was an explosion down
below shaking the ship. With a roar, flames leapt from the funnel, lighting
up Morpeth Dock and the surrounding warehouses with an orange glo~ Lt.
was seen running across Morpeth Dock Bridge in
in charge of the,
Austin,
They soon had the outbreak under co~
pyjamas to summon the Fire Brigade.
trol but it was in the stokehold where we had the casualties 4 men suffering from burns and shock. Apparently our engineering staff were not conversant with a system changed from coal to oil firing.
After replacement of buckled steel plates trials were carried out after
which we left for Londonderry, where HINIESTA wa~ eagerly awaited. The very
much smaller yacht, SETO, which had been standing in for us, came to meet
us wes• of F'ortrush.
It is no longer a secret. The work of HINIESTA W8S to calibrate directnew devices known as Huff-Duff, giving bearings of
ion-finding apparatus,
U-boat HIF transmissions when they surfaced to report to the German High
the U-boats were
With supporting bearings from shore stations,
Command.
tracked d.Jwn and the neccessary action taken. Unfortunately this equipment
too late to prevent the very heavy
fully developed until 1942;
was not
The German submarine strategy depended on fluent
losses a year earlier.
communications and the High Command did not realize just what the detection
device was. 41 U-boats were sunk in May 1942 - 4 in one day causing Admiral
Doenitz to withdraw all his subs from the North Atlantic.
Huff-Duff was of tremendous to Capt Walker and other anti-submarine
commanders who used it with great efficiency.
There were other Huff-duff calibration vessels - SETO, DUNLIN, UTVAER,
but I believe our old lady did the bulk of the work. HINIESTA
NORTHWIND,
was unarmed under the command of the late Capt. McKilllop <the peacetime
For each of the hundred's of jobs we carrmaster of Sopwith' s PHILANTE>.
ied out we had to send a motorboat to the anchored destroyer with the caliand two civilian Cex-University> personnel for
bration Lieutenant RNVR,
Our small boat work had to be good in a
the mathematical work involved.
whilst l
We made a number of complete circles round the escort,
seaway.
Communication was by
transmitted on one of the known U-boat frequencies.
lamp, although VHF was rapidly coming into use. The work continued in all
weathers and only once did we get a signal to return to harbour: oddly
enough when calibrating HMS HURRICANE.
I find it amazing that the German High Command failed to recognize the
negation of th~ long-held principle that short-wave signals could not be

D/F' d.
From this stemmed the success of the whole campaign. The U-boats
talked themselves into destruction.
Radio bearings were pessed to longrange aircraft and the subs surfaced only to find enemy ships end planes
virtually waiting for them.
The old steam yacht,
fitted out on Merseyside for this very important
The first eight U-boBts to surrenwork, w8s "in 8t the kill to to spe8k".
der were led in to the American-built quays at L1ss11hally by HMS HESPERUS,
with HINIESTA 8t anchor nearby. Aboard we had civic personalties from Londonderry as observers.
On the quays,
before a large company of the three
services, Admir8l M8X Horton from his Derby House HQ took the surrender. A
solemn occasion 8fter six ye11rs of bitter 8nd unremitting sea w11rfare. As
each boat rounded Culmore Point with its degaussing check house menned by
Wrens, the Germ8n crews prepared their mooring lines on the forw8rd casings
guarded by 8 matelot with rifle.
On the conning tower,
German Officers
navig8ted under the watchful eye of an RN officer with a pistol. More Uboats were to moor at Lissahally in succeeding days,
including some of 5
new type,
not yet commissioned,
which were said
to be of 8 very slee~
streamlined appe8rance and believed to outpace our frigates.
I was shortly to be in "Civvy Street", but the Navy had one more task
for me. U-1009 was to be on show to the public 8t Derry quays, end with
four ratings, he was in charge aboard her, signalling an R.U.C. officer
to send another 50 from the queue. His thoughts were - why h8d we not sunk
th:s one too!
This article was to have told of fire~ in HM Yachts, to which one more
sho~ld be mentioned as h8ppening in Birkenhead. Mr. W.H. Will's yacht ORACLE
of 745 tons was taken over by the Navy. On 29th J8nuary 1944 she W8S destroyed by fire in Birken!'lead Docks - not by enemy action. No further de:ails
available.
Further reading:
"U. 33 - The Story of a U-boat Ace",
by Peter Cremer.
Head (English trans. 1984>.
"The U-boat War", by Lothar-Gunther
Bucr:heim. Wm Collins & Sons Ltd. 1978.
"Aircraft Versus Submerine" by
Alfred Price James Kimber 1973. MARINE NEWS: article May 1979, "Calibr!ltion of Radio Direction Finding Equipment in H. M. Ships in W. W. II"
by
Commander H. St. A Mall4;oson RN< ret >.
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Elder Dempster Lines

End of an Era

by J E Cowden

On Merch 1st

1989, Ocean Transport & Trading plc informed the trede that
their subsidiary compeny Elder Dempster Lines Limited would be sold.
To mention the West Coest of Africa immediately attracts the neme Elder
Dempster for, over the last 136 years the two names heve been inext ricebly
linked. The Elder Demp-ster story is somewhat compliceted but canbe said to
begin in August 1852, when the African Steamship Company <which later came
under the controlof EO's) was incorporated by Royal Charter. The objects of
the company were to contract to convey cargo and passengers, to carry
mails, and to establish regular communi cat ions with the West Coast of
Africa.
The first sailing took phce on the 24th December, 1892, with the
departure of ss FORERUNNER - 381 tons gross - from London <via Plymouth>
for Madeira, Teneriffe, Bathurst <The Gambia) and Freetown <Sierra LeoneJ.
The voyage was not without mishap for when homewards bound from Sierra
Leone FORERUNNER ran into bad weather, lost both mests in severe gales end
had her funnel carried away. She put in to Gibraltar for repairs and sefely
made Plymouth on the 21st Novemcer 1852.
The opening of the Continent of Africa came very quickly and the
African Steamship Company, now joined by the British & African S.N. Company
<E. D. Managers>, went from strength to strength. During the first part of
the 19th Century the Brit-ish Government and Missionary Societies played
a great part in the development of the
West
Africen Territories
and
large numbers of officials were required to be trensported by sea with
their personal effects.
This influx of people brought about increased
trade.
not only outward from the UK, with finished products such es Lancashire printed cotton, machinery, beer, spirits etc. but also homeward
cergoes - p<~lm kernels, groundnuts, hides/skins etc. creating a need for
larger ~hips to carry both increased cargoes and passengers.
The first ship on the service was merely 381 tons gross, but JE.96
wilnesso:-d tho? introduction of the ss BIAFRA - 3605 tons gross, a ship bui:t
in 1896 by Sir Raylton Dixon & Compar.y, Middlesborough as ss LEOPOLDVILLE,
for the tie Belge Maritime du Congo <subsidiary of E. D. & Co.)
of some
eooo tons cepacity for general cargo and mails together with 88 first
class and 28 second class passengers.
Then in August 1914 all ships were requisitioned by the Government.
West African liners became cross-channel steamers carrying troops and
equipment over to France.
Other steamers, which had never sailed to ports
other then West Africa, found them-selves in the icy seas of Northern
Russia, whilst others supported General Botha and his men in their campsig~
in the then German South West Africa. Other West African steamers became
troopships carrying soldiers as far as Mesopotamia.
At the outbreak of the war the Elder Dempster fleet consisted of 101
steamers; when hostilities ceased it mustered fifty-eight. Looking througr.
the 11 st of 1 osses and the dates, one sees that between 17th and 29 April
1917, four ships were lost, victims of enemy submarines, one being the
Royel Mail steamer ABOSSO, a sister ship of APAPA.
May and June of that
yeer were 'lean' months although two E. D. ships went down during each month.
BetweO?n 7th and 19th July four more steamers were lost. Three ships were
torpedoed during December 1917, one on Christmas Day, just after dinner was
over, end another on Boxing Day. The remeinder of the E. D. losses extended
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thoughout the whole of the war from August 1914 to October 1918. In the
struggle 487 Elder Dempster men fell, so far as is known.
The conflict over, the re-building .of the fleet was soon underway with
This ship not only had en unusual stert to
the delivery of the mv ABA.
life but an equally unusuel end. Laid down by Barclay Curle & Company,
Glasgow, to the order of the Imperial Russian Government, construction was
suspended when the revolution took place and this resulted in the liner
later being purchased on the stocks by Glen Line Limited. On completion she
wes launched es GLENAPP end registered at Glasgow. A few years later she
was acquired by the British & African S. N. Co. <E. D. - Managers>, modified
for the West Africen trede and fitted out to cerry 225 first end 15
end her port of
She was renamed ABA
second/third class passengers.
registry chenged to Liverpool. ABA was soon followed by four more mail
ships cepable of carrying in excess of 300 passengers with general cergo
Thus the Elder Dempster connection with the West Coest of
and mails.
Africe was again in 'full swing'.
Sadly, howevE>r, b second World War broke out which egein brought
devastet ion to ships end heavy losses of both passengers end crews. The
fleet, at the olJt~reak of war, consisted of 5 pessenger liners, 36 cargo
ABA was
ships and 4 coestal ships working within the Niger Delta.
immediately rec;uisitioned by H M Government as an Admiralty Hospitel Ship,
de?arting from Liverpoc>l on 9th Sep~ember 1939, her destin-etion being
Whilst st at ior.ec here that she took on board survivors of the
Scape Flow.
ROYAL OAK and the IRON DUr:E, both early victims of the war.
ACCRA, outward to West Africa with a
Four passenger liners remeined.
total com-plement of 496, of which 333 were pessengers, including 50
34
U-Boat
by
torpedoed
was
ratings,
naval
six
end
scldiers
<Korvettenkapitan W Rollmanl C'n 26th July 1940 who sank her with the sad
ADDA met a similar fate being torpedoed
loss of I! pas'=ngers and 6 crew.
and sunk by LI-B oat J 07 < Korvet t enkapi tan G Hessl er> with the loss of 2
passe~gers and 10 ere~.
APAPA wRs lost when a Focke-Wulf, FW200, from Gruppe 1, KG40 on 15th
November 1940, dropped two bombs. One landed to starboard amidships, at a
distan~e of 20 feet, causing some water and blast demege; the second proved
lethal. penetrating No 3 hatch and exploding with sufficient force to blow
out e su!:>stanti!!l part of th~·port hull pleting and wrecking the engines.
More seriously, how~ver. the c11rgo of palm kernels in No 3 hold was igniteod
end, owing to tt.e loss of power, all efforts to control the fire prove.:
unsuccessful. From a complement of 261 pasengers/crew, 6 passengers end 16
crew lost their lives.
The sinUng of the ABOSS(l was indeed a bitter blow to Elder Dempsternot only was she the flagship of th~ fleet but her loss represented more or
less the complete annihilation of the company's mail/passenger fleet.
Requisitioned by the Government and serving as a H M Troop Transport sheo
left Capetown on 6th October 1942 with a small quantity of cargo together
On 29th October 1942, se1ling
with 189 passengers end 162 crew.
independently and some 700 miles north of the Azores, ABOSSO encoun-tered
U-Boat 575 <Kepitenleutnant G Heydemenn). The first attack brought her to a
stop end a little later anc>ther torpedo struck abreast the forward edge of
Out of a large complement of passengers/crew- 172
the nevigating bridge.
p&ssengers end 158 crew, in~lud1ng the Master and all his officers, died.

In addition to their mail boat losses the company also lost 29 cargo
vessels, again with fairly heavy loss of life. In two instances both ships
were lost with 'ell hands' whilst from one vessel only the Master survived,
A total of 478 masters,
he having been taken prisoner by the U-Boat.
officers end crew did not return. ABA contin-ued on Government service,
arriving et Southampton on 27th September 1946 where she was 'laid up'.
Due to her age etc., Elder Dempster felt that she was now to old for their
West Africa trade end offered her for sale. In April, 1947 she was sold to
Throughout her service
the Bawtry Steamship Company and renamed MATRONA.
AP.A had carr-ied a large quat it iy of pig-iron ballast which was later
She was, a year
remove>d by her new owners causing her to capsize in dock.
later, scrapped et Barrow in Furness.
Hostilities over, the reconstruction of the fleet priority with the
Two 'T' class vessels TARKWA end TAMALE end three
Elde>r Dempster Lines.
'Castle' class vessels <purchased during the letter pert of the war from
Jemes Chambers> were released form Government service end entered the West
Orders were placed for six cargo vessels, <having a
African trade.
customary compleme>nt of 12 passengers! with further orders for two Mail
ships to be built by Vickers Armstrong, Barrow - to be named ACCRA and
A few years later the co~r.pany placed an order for a much larger
A~APA.
Mail ship with Alexander Stephen & Sons, Glasgow - this was mv AUREOL
<maiden voyage October 1951>. The West Africa trade was buoyant end had not
been totally affected by air travel. So much so that Elder Dempster
purchased two secondhand ships from Bullard & King, Ltd. each capable of
carrying 100 passengers and renamed CALBAR end WINNEBA.
Come 1963, however, the West African passenger trade was now, like many
passenger-carrying companies, affected by competition of air travel. Load
factors for the five Mail liners dropped to unprofitable levels resulting
Four years later both ACCRA and AFAF'A
in the sale of CALAPAR and WINNEBA.
were withdrawn from se>rvice: the former sold for demolition in Spain whilst
the latter sold to Hong Kong buyers whc operated her around the Chinese
coast for a further four years. This left only the flagship AUREOL in
all-o,..:!.ng a
service by which time she was operating out of Southampton,
voyage patte>rn of 35 days instead of the usual 42 day cycle out of Liverpool. This continued for two further yea:-s but with de::lining numbers of
passengers travelling by sea· to West Africa, coupled with inexorab:e
incre>ases in operating costs, she was withdrawn and offered for sale.
Within two years s~e was under Greek ownership to spend her remaining years
in Gr~ek and Saudi waters.
Elde>r De:npster, despite the loss of their passenger trade still
maintaine>d a service to the West Coast of Africa by way of some 25 cargo
carrying vessels, many of these> ships able to accomodate the -odd passenger
or two who still wished to visit West Africa in a more leisurely manner.
The emergence of former colonie>s with their own shipping companies <and air
lines> has meant that Elder Dempster was over-tonnaged
is heartening to record that the Elder Dempster name still exists in
business as Elder Dempster Travel.

It
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Shipbuildi ng at Seacombe:
by K.

1864 - 1887

St uddart

FEW people nowadays realise, as they pass from Birkenhead to Seecombe,
either by road or river, that the area from the Alfred Dock Entrance to the
Seacombe Ferry was used for shipbuildi ng by firms famous in their time.
Of rectangula r shape, the site is bordered on the landward side by East
Street with the NW corner cut off by Bi rkenhead Road as it nears Seecombe
Ferry. At the northern <Seacombe> end is a strip of land adjoining the
Ferry area known as the North Crown Reserve, a reminder that when Welles<:>y
Pool was being enclosed for making Birkenhead Docks, this pert of the foreshore was bought by the Crown to provide money for the Dock Company. It was
intended, at the time, to be used for a naval arsenal and storehouses .
The river frontage was 800ft extending back 600ft to East Street. There
were no separate jetties, but a continuous high quay wall of sandstone. lt
would seem that the launching of the relatively small ships of the era was
possible over the wall et Spring Tides. The paving of East Street then
consisted of stones called "petrified kidneys" brought back from C.eylon in
tea ships. Over the years so much of this ballast accumulate d that the Dock
Coy were able to pave many of the roads on both sides of the River. Today at
the Se.::~comt-e enc there is only a short length of low wall set out from the
main see well, possibly all that no"'' remains other than some sandstone and
brick panng above. Until they were bombed during the 2nd W. W. there
rertained offices and a mould loft on East Street. Otherwise it is waste
land grad:;ally being taken over by factories, with small grassed areas
alcr.g the river now being used as part of a public river walk
Of co•Jrse, for many years the;-e had been shipyards on the Liverpocl
s:.de of the river, many of them sited in the vicinity of the Albert Dock.
Ir, 1844 Liverpool Corporatio n gained an Act of Parliament for the construction of Aloert Dock and the yards had to find other accommoda tion mostly
in docks without river frontage ajnd inconvenie nt for launching.
Feelings ran high se that when an Inquiry was held in 1850, the Corporation wa: severly criticised for high rents and insecurity of tenure. The
Inquiry upheld the many compleints by shipbuilde rs concerned about the frequent neccessity to move their sites at great expense and inconvenien ce.
Consequent ly capital expenditur e became e great risk particular ly beceuse
this was also the time of change from wood to iron constructio n. Buildrers
had to completely reorganise their yerds, equipment and workforce or close
down; and several did so.
Iron ships had been built on f:'erseyside as early 8S 1833 with Leird<:
"Ledy L8ndsdowne ", a paddle ste8mer of 148 tons, and also, first on the
Liverpool side in 1838, Jar:kson & Gordon built "Ironsides ", 8 sailing ship
of 273 tons for Cairns & Co. of Liverpool.
By 1662 many iron ships were being built with the proportion of steamers to S8iling ships r8pidly rising. More ships over 1, 000 tons were being
The
built 8nd paddle steamers were being superceded by screw vessels.
Quiggin,
Jones
Roydens,
Lairds,
like
firms
competitio n w8s severe with
Evens, Clover 8nd Potters of Queens Dock well establishe d. So some Liverpool shipbuilde rs in difficulti es in the e8rly 1860's must have been lookFrom the 1820's the Wirr8l side of the Mersey hac
ing for new sites.
developed rapidly and with the introducti on of steam ferries the previously
long 8nd hazerdous pessege became quick, safe 8nd eesy. The ferries grew
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bigger, faster and more comfortable and floating stages enabled them to
berth at all states of the tide.
Two decades later the dock system at Wallasey Pool was being completed
by the newly-formed Mersey Docks & Harbour Board after a difficult start.
The railway was extended to the docks in 1847:
Birkenhead wes the "New
Town" of the period; Hamilton Square was completed in 1846 and the first
tram system in Europe began there in 1860. Denham had completed his survey
of the River and ell ships could enter and leave more freely. Many Liverpool shi pawners, bui 1 ders and merchants abandoned 11 ving over their counting houses and moved to the spa "over the water". Prospects looked very
good: John Laird had moved his shipyard from the Alfred Entrance to Monks
Ferry in 1656 and seemd to be doing quite well. No doubt other shipbuilders
thought they would give it a try.
First, in 1664, came Bowdler & Chaffer: Bowdler having been manager for
Vernons at BriJnswick Dock, was well qualified. Their yard was at the north
end of the site, with a frontage of 250ft ansd length of slipway clear of
buildings of 400ft. They certainly had two slipways, probably three. The
firm confined themselves to building hulls, sub-contractir:g the machinery
to other Merseyside firms. Four vessels were launched in the first year.
The "Oruro", an iron barque of 400 tons, launched on 23rd July 1664, was
the first. Built to the order of J. B. Walmsley, shipowner of Liverpool, his
first iron ship, "Oruro" must have pleased him as he leter ordered four
m0re from the Bowdlers with other vessels from Roydens. The other three,
"Stag", "Swan" and "Secret",
were built at blockade runners for Capt. J. D.
Bulloch,
the Confederate Agent in Britain.
They were of 4760 tons,
180
nominal hp,
231 x 26. 1 x 11. 2.
The hulls were partly built of steel for
lig~tness and they had fine lines a~ speed was essential.
The "Stag" was taken at Smithville, N Carolina in Januery 1665 having
gone into the port at night
not knowing it had been captured by Federa~
forces. The "Swan" was not completed until after the end of the War and was
not sold until 1866.
The "Secret" was sold for commercial service in the
U. S. A.

Well-known shipping companies such as
Strong, Reid & Page,
Glyns,
Frederick Leyland,
T. &. J. Har:-ison,
Alfred Holt, John Bacon,
Myers,
MacAndrews had ships built at Bowdlers & Chaffers.
Severel yachts were
built,
such as the "Sirex", Modwena", and for Devid Maclver, the 40 tons
"Gleam".
But the most famous was the "Sunbeam",
built in 1674 for Mr.
<later Lord> Brassey to a design by the Liverpool naval architect St. Clare
Byrne. A composite vessel of 354 tons gross. Lairds built her 70 hp engines
and she was rigged as a three-masted schooner.
The Brasseys used her
extensively until 1929 when she was broken up by Wards at Morecambe. Lady
Brassey wrote several books about the voyages, the best known being "A
Voyage in the Sunbeam".
During this period there was a disastrous fire on 31st January 1672,
causing £3,000 of damage but much worse was to follow. In 1676 despite the
firm's reputation for good workmanship and good treatment of its employees
the shipwrights went on strike for more pay.
The partners had a meeting
with the men
to explain that they had secured a contract for a fleet of
cargo steamers at a cut price based on the existing wages.
The partners
suggested that if this order was completed,
future orders would be based
on a higher rate of pay. But the strike continued.
So Bowdlers had to
ask their client to release them from the contract. The reply was that they
would be released without having to pay compensation. The firm had received
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tender price from a French builder,
but had accepted Bowdl~rs
tender because of their reputation for good work. The yard had to be close:
down. Still in hand were three Leyland Liners - "Algerian", "Alsatian", ar,o
"Andal usian" - which were completed by Leylands with Bowdler & Chaffer
supervising. They then built the "Anatolian". The yard was finally closed
in 1878. Bowdler died at Everton in February 1899, aged 73.
James Andrews & Co had the next site to Bowdler & Chaffer with a river
frontage of only 100ft. He had been a shipwright in 1859 in Liverpool and
started at Seacombe a year later than Bowdlers in 1865. He seems to have
only built two wooden sailing ships:"Riversdale", 1, 490 tons, launched Sept 1865 for L. H. Mclntyre.
"~A. Dixon". 424 tons gross launched Sept 1866 for ~Robert Dixon &C~
The yard closed in 1866.
a lower

c•A present-day 1e1ber of the LNRS

IS

a descendant)

Thomas Vernon & Son also came in 1865. from Brunswick Dock in Liverpooi
and held the lease of land between Andrews' yard and the Alfred Entrance
with a river frontage of 450ft.
T~eir first vessel,
an iron sailing ship the "Achilles" 1,521 tons,
leunched in 1866, was typical of their vessels. The largest ship from
either of their yards was built here and was the "Macedonian", 1, 686 ton>
gross, a steamer for Papayanni & Co. Other clients included Imrie &
Tomlinson, T. H. Ismay and the British Shipowners Co. In 1866 they seern tc
have beer~ fiMncially embarassed, but continued into 1869 whe:1 they compieted their last vessel, the "Zoophyte", an iron screw yacht of 40 tons.
Thomas Vernon had died in 1861 aged 63, and his son John Vernon died in
1874 aged 54
!n 1682 Jot::; Jones made, anc later withdrew, an offer for Vernon' s site
J. Jones were the last shipt>uilders on the Liverpool side, when they closed
down at. Brunswick Dock in 1899.
A similar, later, offer by W. H. Potter of
Liverpol was also withdrawn. During this time great distress and unemployment was expe~ienced in the area as no shipyard operated on the site frorn
1878 to 1883.
In that year Alexander Jack took over Vernon' s site, which
seems to have been the most attnsctive.
He was the brother of James Jack,
engineer & boilermaker of Sandon Dock, Liverpool.
With his manager, John
Lumsden, they spent £20,000 fitting out the yard to make it one of the most
up-to-date in the country, installing electric lighting, gas furnaces, the
latest devices for bending steel plates,
a boiler-makers shop,
a smit!iy
wi~h 5 steam hammers,
a joiners shop with sawmill, spar shed, mould-loft,
drawing office, 11 genera:: office end a store.
In spite of the prevailing depression in ship-building, they secured e
number cf good orders, the first two being two iron screw steamers for the
Queenslend Government, nemed the RLewellyn" and "Musgrave". Brother Jarnes
built the engines. Then came an iron brig for Italian owners followed by
the "Kathleen Mavoreen" for the Drogehda Steam Packet Co., which ran from
Liverpool for many years. Singlehurst & Co of the Red Cross Line ordered a
set of barges which were the first to have iron rubbers instead of wooden
ones. Their last order was for a steamer of 250ft length, but she had to be
completed by Messrs W. H. Potter & Sons
of Baffin St, Liverpool, being
launched es the "Samane" in February 1886.
During the building of these ships trouble had broken out with the
boiler-makers resulting in enother strike. Despite the importation of nonunion Scots from the Clyde,
the strike lasted so long and was so costly
because of 11tigetion in cases of intimidation, that the firm went bankrupt
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The whole concern W!IS sold by 11uction l11sting three d11ys. On the second dey
7th March, Alexander Jack, 11ged 40, died. It is 6!1id "of 11 broken heart".
There were rumours of Harl!lnd & Wolff taking over, but the Dock Boerd
wanted to build a lairage for the Irish cattle trade on the site. In the
f11ce of objections by Wallasey Corporation the lairage was built near the
Woodside Ferry.
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The le-::t shipbuilder to occupy the site was Joseph F. Waddington & Co.,
shipbuilders, marine and electrical engineers. They started on 1st June
IBBo on the old Andrews site and offered all classes of ship up to 305 ft
in leng~h.
Waddington hed previously been a ship-designer for Messrs
Cochran & Crompton of Duke Street, Birkenhead and it was et thet yerd that
the submarine "Res:..:rgam" wes .built in 1879 to the design of e clergyman
named C;arrett. No doubt because of his experience, Weddington designed end
b•Jllt the "f'.:•rpoise", a submarine of 37ft length and 6ft 6ins bea:n, of
circular section propelled by electric motors. Tested in Birkenheed Docks
and proving very successful, she was designed to be carried on a warship,
but unfortunately the weight of batteries carried made her too heavy to toe
handled by a ship's derrick.
She lay at anchor at the Magazines for ebout
two years end was broken up there. The "Firefly", e ferry for the New Ferry
Service, was built in 1887. An iron vessel with twin screws of 168 tons
gross, engines by David Rollo & Sons. She ran with the ex-Wallasey ferry,
"Mayfly". In August of that ye11r Waddingtons went bankrupt and shipbuilding
et Se11combe was at an end.
Although the ships were small by leter stand!lrds, compensating for some
of the difficulties of the site it was not ideal. Situated at the narrow
part of the river, with the Landing Stege opposite and Seacomtoe Ferry to
the north, hunching into the busy river must have hed its problems.
But the p:-ime cause of failure seems to have been labour troubles and
finance.

Historical Aspects of the Liverpool Pilot Service by J.

Tebay

<cent>

With those original sailing pilot boats, the pilot stations off Anglesey and at the entrances to the Mersey were established and maintainedThe shelter
with the except ion of the two World Wars - until last year.
south end
the
from
inward
ships
board
to
coast
Anglesey
provided by the
west was vital and Lynas continued to prove its value even up to the present day. A safe and efficient station.
The station that later became the Liverpoool Bar station was for inward
Under recent legisships from the North and most of the outward traffic.
with Lynas a bad-weather
lation this has now become the the main station,
and voluntary station.
Following on from the first powered cutter, "Francis Henderson", c11me a
procession of 12 steam cutters of larger and better design that could
accommodate up to 30 pilots. This type of craft led to the finel group of 3
diesel-electr ic cutters and the one pre-War steamer "William M. Clarke".
Replacement costs for such specialised craft were soaring and in 196! it
was decided to introduce 2 wooden-hulle d fast launches to run pilots to a:'l::
fro:r. the Bar Station-keep ing cutter - the launches used today cost more
than the last pilot cutters. It was intended to be for a trial period, but
soon after their arrival the "William M. Clarke" was sold to the Hurr.ber
Pil::-t Service
The 70ft long craft propelled by twin Rolls-Royce engines pioneered the
and did a remarkable job considering the
use of la;;nches in Liverpool,
the run to the Mersey Bar is a long or.e
weather:
harcme:-ing they took in bad
fer a pilot launch by any U.K. standard, with 13 miles of it througr.
ex;:-8se.: wa~ers. A pro\'ing of stamina of both men and machines in a fresh
uncomfortabl e and involving the degree of increased h11zard
westerly wine;
in boats which are only the same length as the first pilo~
ex;·.?ct
on.? w~uld
beats but without the letters sea-keeping qualities. The later designs em'Inevitably there are pluses 11nd
and then aluminium hulls.
raced g. r. F·
and turn-round time for pil~s
costs
running
reduced
launches
The
minuses.
between services, but they cannot maintain a sea station in all conditions.
In 1974 Lynas became a shore-based station using two launches from a
<in 1779, a slipway and house with a
purpose-built jetty on Lynas Point
light had been erected in the same position>. A much shorter run to seaward
and using the sheltered waters most of the time actually improved boarding
efficiency; it also released another sea-going cutter. In 1981 to the two
remaining cutters were sold <one to the Merseyside Maritime Museum> and the
Bar became a launch-on-dem and station.
An important part of the Liverpool Pilot Service was the apprenticeship
system, latterly unique, which shaped the attitude of young men when joining the pilotage profession at Liverpool. Distinct from Trinity House in so
far as that body recruited its pilots from the ranks of sea-going officers,
it was believed locally that the Liverpool system of early selection, idenbut it
In many ways it was,
tification and training was a better option.
also contained the seeds of its own undoing.
Remarkably little has been written about a way of life, that will cause
any group of reminiscing pilots to say at some time "rememeber when we were
serving our time .... ". The stories abound, most funny but all reveal 11 wey
of shipboard life relating back to days in sail and cultivated a determinaLoyalty to the port was 11 foretion to be a pilot t.t the end of the day.
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gone conclusion. and loyalty to one's shipmates was forged in an atmosphere
of relentless hard work and strict discipline.
How this sort of motivation will be inspired in the future no one has
suggested - with today's accountants at the helm "loyalty" seemingly is not
expected, in fact 1t could be an embarrassment and "motivation" is only
understandaDle in terms of money.
There may be so little written about, or even by, the apprentices
because the system changed so marginally over the decades. When I joined in
1946 as a Junior Probationary Boat hand at 18 years of age, the first impression was of being surrounded by "characters" the like of which I had not
met before - certainly not en-masse. I was surprised to be addressed by
pilots and other boathands by my first name - certainly 1t felt friendly
until, in the next breath, 'John' was given a 'work-up' for some seemingly
minor offence. The 9 or 10 boathands comprised the whole deck crew, with
the exception ot the two masters - again licensed pilots and with the two
Senior Boathends, at 22123 years of age,
acting as mate and 2nd mate en
Dridse watches. For the remainder it was deckwork and boat work, with everything on a seniority basis.
A 'junior lad' was
everybody's dogsbody.
A 'mistake' or lack of
alacrity in either of these two departments
usually meant an immediate
reprimand, ic!lowec by a 'work-up' - being giver. e job to do in the watch
be!o:.~.
As boathan:!s <other thar. the Senic-r Boathandsl worked 12 hours one
day and 16 hours the nex~: any loss of sleep was a "mind-sharpener". Such
pun:shments could be ordained by any of the three senior boathands to enyone junior to themselves; with erre>rs in boatwork attracting the most severe penalties.
In bad we'3ther the stendards of boatwork had to be of the
highest order.
There was always a life in danger when boarding or leaving
ships.
The learning curve was steep,
with the apprentice gradually accepting
greater responsibilities eccording to seniority. he learned seamanship and
the first elements of ship-handling, and, in steering and bridgework, the
nature of the main channels a;,d the rudimentary effects of tides.
Theoretical knowledge was more formalised with progressive oral examinations before the Examination Committee every yeer until efter 5 years an
apprentice should know enough to teke 3rd Class Licence. In my time most
peo?le served ebout 6 years before a vacancy arose among the pilots allowed
a time-served aspirant to present himself for examination.
For all the preceeding exams one fail was permitted each year - a
second failure questionec the examinees continued epprenticeship. The
Senior Boathands would be ellowed to travel with a pilot on an inward ship
perhaps once or twice 1n a three-week cruise to observe how it was done;
that is, if the pilot-cutter master was heppy with the way they ran the
beet <and, more importently, if he didn't dislike the boathands hce! >.
These trips were known as "Leadsmens" end 36 Leadsmans certificetes had to
be produced to qualifiy to enter the examination for a pilot's licence.
As mentioned above, the system had the seeds of its own destruction. It
had worked well in the days when a> there were plenty of ships and b> the
leek of other qualifications didn't metter as lkoing as one was licenced in
about 6 years.
However when trade fell away in the 1960' s,
a surplus of
pllots arose and retiring pilots were not neccessarily replaced. Further,
national authorities insisted thet all sea-going cedets had more widely
recognisable general educational qu~lifications.
As e result the boathands

had to spend 50% of their time at college and after four years on the cu~t
ers they were to be released to go deep-sea and obtain quslifactions up
to master's certificste.
If no vacancy in the pilot service arose the)•
cent inued their sea-going careers. When the last of the large pilot cutters
was sold in 1981, the training medium went with it and all remsining bo!lthands were sent back to sea, their names on the waiting list for a licence
should a vacancy occur.
No vacancy has occurred in the last decade. Thus,
of neccessity,
a training system that had been tried and tested over two
centuries had to be abandoned.
Some ex-boathands have left the sea altogether.
Some are masters or chief officers and a few have become pilots in
Persian Gulf and Red Sea ports and in West Africa and even in the Pacific.
There is now no local training scheme for pilots.
In those early dsys
pilots were envisaged as oilskin-clad figures
grasping a large spoked wheel.
The change to today's dark-blue suHI?c
technocrat surrounded by instruments and controls in a totally enclosed
wheelhouse can be marked by the progress in shipping generally. More and
larger ships needing deeper water and more space for navigation with the
powered vessels needing a whole change of thought on their handling. Thus
in thre Liverpool Advertiser c•f 1828 we read " ..... upwards of 140 sail of
ships havi:-:g gone out that dl!ly. Near tide time, which wss about noon, the
river s.;-:-:nd to bo? covered doo.::-: t0 t~e Rock Cha:-::-.el. ". Whereas by the 187')'-,
the rr.i:·: c: sh:.ps and the arpe~rance of liner trades are evident ss"···-·
fifty tinber ships following each otheor up after a spell of bad weather"
anc tha~ regular steamers to be seen were the Cunard and Inman Lines and
Bi~by' s Mediteorranean ships".
"Bramley Moore full of American packet ships.
Ships cf the East Indies
in Albert and Sslthouse Docks.
South American
tradeors in Prin.:e·: [lock and in the old Goerges Dock <where the Mersey Docks
E'-uilcing now stands>, and fruit schooners an:j continental ships using Kings
and '-'uee:ns".
By 1870 the Superintendent of Pilotage reports that despite tonnages
to the port increasing,
the number of ships was dropping - a phenomena
that was often to continue into the 20th century. Nevertheless the greatest
number of pilots recorded for Liverpool was in 1885 with 262 licences. But
the larger vessels needed a new channel - the Victoria Channel and the
dredged gut at the Bar had taken the main entrance to seaward of where the
old Forrnby Channel lay.
Transits became less important, being replaced by
longer, buoyed pas&ages: a changing scene for pilots which required adaptation to their skills as they undertook what amounted to sea, river and dock
pilotage, tasks in other ports often split between two or three groups
For the ensuing 70-80 years whilst ship size and propulsion systems
gradually developed
and required new ship-handling techniques
from the
pilots,
changes in shipboard navigation systems
and nav-aids
altered
rem&rkab!y little. Thus as a young pilot in 1952,
one still had some
coasters with open bridges and a majority using quarter-points and magnetic
compasses to steer by.
Deep-sea navigation was still by dead-reckoning and
sextant sights. Radar was in its infancy, somewhat unreliable and, on large
vessels, invariably in the chart-room rather in a conning position in the
wheelhouse. Ship to shore communication by radio-telephone was making a
progress, but equipment was heavy, the size of a small trunk, also requiring fine-t.uning on various V.nobs and dials. Because of this, on large ships
it was housed with the radio operator,
sometimes two decks remote from the
bridge. Comp~re this to the technology on the ship's bridge at the end of
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my career in 1988. Super-sophisticated anti-collision radars, position-flxing by electronic nav-aids with an accurecy capability of a few metres,
satellite navigetion with direct read-outs in latitude and longitude, com~
unication ship-shore or ship-ship with hend-held vhf sets and push-butter.
direct engine-controls and maneouvring eids. Almost a different World.
Within the same period of time ceme enother drematic change; a massive increese in the size of ships.
When I was first licenced in 1952, a
lerge bulker was 18,000- 20,000 dwt and the Q.E. II Dock at Eastham had been
built to accommodate super-tankers of 30,000 dwt. In 1960 Tranmere stage
wes opened for 65, 000 dwt tankers: a decade later the same stege hed been
adapted for vessels of 200,000 dwt.
With the maximum quantity of cargo
vessels over 1, OOOft long and 160ft beem were loeded to heve a bare 3ft
underkeel clearance in the main channel. And even th-is was inadequate to
supply the demand for oil-based products at Stanlow. The single-buoy mooring was established off Angelsey within the Pilotage District in 1976, anc
could cater for the largest ship in the World at their full draft: 500,000
dwt at 90ft.
In 12 yeers this berth took some 500 ships which pumped 67
million tons of crude-oil for refining at Stanlow. The opening of Seafcrth
Dock allowed bulk carriers of up to 80,000 dwt to use the grain berth and
container ships grew until they just fitted Gladstone Lock which is 1,070ft
!ong and 130ft wide. The tremendous chemges in dimension and mass required
oi pi~ots new navigational techniques of whicn there was no previous experien:e arty,.,~.ere in the World o!"'od which had to be assin:i!ated fast.
-:'heso:- expe:1s!ve-to-operate ships produced commercial pressures to keep
them movin~.
New technology on the bridge demanded that pilots regularly
up-date their knowledge and experience at nautical colleges; and the nautical co!leges learned also fron: the pilots.
Anothe:- espe·:-t which affected pilotege was the commercial pressures of
redu:::ing freight rates generally and with bigger ships being introduced,
shipping concerns of the treditional seafering netions were forced out of
business, to be replaced by ships and crews of Third World nations end the
remeining operators were constrained to reduce crews to e fraction of their
n>~mber.
Whil~.t technolog>· has enabled
much of this to take place on the
we!l-found vessels,
it has been applied fairly generally across the whole
spectrum of shipping and the result has been an often greet disparity in
the level of competence and efficiency between one ship and another.
One
ship mey have a small but well-trained and motivated team with a master who
could hendle his ship, and another vessel might have dubiously qualified
officers often having a language different from thet of the crew with such
equipment es is availeble needing attention end a master visibly relieved
to leave his on-going problems with the pilot whilst he put his feet up.
Formerly a pilot on e conventional 450ft long, 10,000 tons British
general cergo liner would expect the bridge docking team to consist of e
Master, 3rd Mate. Cedet, AB and/or OS all waiting for his next order. No~o~
on a vessel twice thet length end ten times the cepacity the team might
consist of e casually-clothed person who says he is the master, but displays only a passing interest in whet he regerds es the pilot's work, and a
man at the wheel whose language is not that of the master and exhibits no
intelligent response to helm orders. Despite all these hendiceps the pilot
is urged to dock the vessel sefely on time.
To pilots the bigger the challenge the greater the job satisfaction.
Insisting on perfection would produce e perpetuel flotille of ships anch37

ored at the Bar. The responsibility of the pilot is unchanging and applies
the world over - he is responsible to .the moster of the ship, not to th~
owner, the agent or port authority. He has to demonstrate his knowledge an~
ability as any mistakes ore there for all to see. Motivotion to do the jot
in the first place end pride of achievement in o job well done ore absolute
bosics for onyone calling himself pilot.
Between the 18th century and the present day there had been numerous
Pilotage Acts but the last one of any substance had been in 1913, and the
last major revision of By-laws effecting pilotoge at Liverpool in 1920. In
the 1970's UK ports and shipowners were having financial difficulties an:
pilot-user criticisms were directed along the following lines: there were
too many pilots, too many pilotage authorities with differing criteria for
pilotage, there was too much compulsory pilotage, with felling UK trade
pilot produ:tivity was too low, some pilot services hod excessive costs,
pilotage systems were too inflexible and the pilots were too conservative.
The pilots themselves recognised the need for some change but the nature of the ens;;ing discussions with shipowners and the Department of Transport provokec considerable unease amongst pilots, who anticipated a bro!ldbrush approach with the tenor of cost-saving at the expense of safety ana
doubts that efficiency would be obtained by displacing well reasoned practises. Two succe:s:ve Government-appointed sub-committees reported in 1974
and d77 ar.o a natior.a: f'ilotage Commission was created to oversee eno
a~~ise on cha~ges.
It was envisaged that a suitable national workforce to deal with the
and a redu~tion in compulsory pilotage regimes generally
curre:~ UK trace
lead to a surplus of 30% of the 1, 400 pilots. These
at that time,
would,
prem:!.seo. brought an additor.al problem, pilots were self-employed and therethose revealed as surplus to the new requirements could not be paid
fore
redundancy money, neither could they be compelled to give up their licenses
To scrap this legislation
whilst t'"H! existing legislation was in force.
some 400 pilots, currently neccessary to
would me:oen th5t at a stroke,
would be surplus to requirements.
required services,
legally
fulfil
this was inequitable without proper compens11tion to those who
Obviously
would have to leave their respective pilot services. The Government had no
end the shipowners did not
inter.t ion of providing money for this purpose,
recognise any obligation to pilots. During the time token to find an answer
to the problem, a natural wasteage, retirement and/or ill-health among
senior pilots, tended to ease that same problem.
Ultimately a solution to the compensation question was devised, principally by assistance from the pilots own national pension fund. Whilst these
sweeping changes nationally were under discussion the situotion on the Mersey continued to deterior11te. Liverpool's pilot strength was far too high.
In the '60s 184 pilots provided 22, 000 services annually, by the late '70s
there were still 167 pilots performing 14,000 services. Despite every effort to streamline working practices, discard expensive sea-going cutters, a
the withdrawal of licone-off local early-severance scheme for 12 pilots,
and en agreement that the
ences of pilots retiring or dying in service,
the situation still could not
pilot would pay for their own over-manning,
be held. By the '80s pilotage services were down to 10,000 per annum and 14
short-term contracts in W. Africa, Saudi Arabia and Ne1-·
pilots were on
Guinea. By the mid-80's there were only 125 licenses.
The Government Green Paper of 1984 disclosed their ideas of the future

of pilotage:
ell existing legislation would be scrapped end pilotage deregulated
by handing over total responsibility to each port.
Each port
would decide its own pilotage regime,
stabilise costs end reduce pilot
numbers to no greater then that required for the new provisions. The ports
would employ the pilots unless they contracted to work as a self-employee
group. the new legislation went through with little amendment end came into
force on 1st October 1988.
The Mersey Docks Company reduced the numbers
step by step so that by 1st October there remained 67 pilots and more
recently 55 pilots, all employed by the M. D. Co. Some 10 pilots transferred
to either Hull or Southampton, mainly younger pilots attracted by better
terms and conditions.
A further six went into the Port Radar Service.
In effect, on the 1st October 1988, after 222 years the Liverpool Pilot
Service, as such, ceased to exist.
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Travel Notes
Pl eese note that Ken Wit t er, our Treasurer, this year visited in Norway: a
trip on a coastal steamer. These trips are expen-sive. He has even returned
tc live on the WirrBl. I wonder what this means? is it bad for the state of
our finances?
Jim Cowden, our vice President, has recently returned from a 52-day Roundthe-World trip during which he visited several establishments of maritime
historical interest. Evinces hig~ praise for the maritime museum on Hawaii.
H::~d a wonderful time there. Oh Lei!
Likewise, Archivis~ Alan Rowson has returned from a 20-odd day tour of the
east coast USA.
Visiting many places including several well-known maritime
museums.
(Even visited a doctor there - not for his own health - but to
collect information for the editor's own studies. Thankyou Alen. >
Germany: Hambu:-g and the El be
Schula,J- SchiffsgrussanlBge- ships' greeting point. This hotel/restaurant
is on the Elbe some 12 miles downstream from Hamburg has been in existence
as such since just after the War. Each ship thet passes is seluted with its
national flag raised at the hotel and the respective national anthem is
played over a public address to the vessel and for benefit of those eating
at the restaurant. They must have a good supply of records of nationel
anthems of Monrovia, Honduras, Bermuda, Panama, Costa Rica, Singapore,
M6nille, Korea, and so on.
And this editor elso wonders if the master, officers and crews will know
their anthems - in some instances even the flags are not easily
recognisable!
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September Meeting

Telk by Dr. Bryen Barras:;

IMPROVEMENTS IN SHIP DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
As with his previous telks to the LNRS the presentetion wes informal.
Dr. Berress spoke of the constent reseerch being undertaken with respect to
ships to:
1>
2>
3>
4>
5>
6)
7>
8)

improve speeds
reduce fuel costs
enable better maneouvrebility in confined weters
improve anti-rolling characteristics
provide elternetive methods of propulsion
redu:e ship re:istance in water
reduce the stopFing distances of ships
red~:e size of ere~

Ideas put fo~ward and tried ir. recent years with varying degrees of success
include the following:
e>
b>
c>
e>
f)
g>
h>
i>
j>

k>
1>
m>
n>
o>
p>

nozzles
bulbous bows
transverse thrusters
te:escopic thrusters
rotating cylinder rudde~s
activated rudders
Voig~h-Sc~neider propulsion units
hydraulic fin stabilisers
water ducts in fore-peak tank
flume tanks
coal-propulsion installations
sail assisted propulsion
submerged parachutes
side brake flaps
controllable pitch propellers
duct~d

The speaker gave a brief description of eech with slides end photos.
This was followed by fairly deteiled discussion es to the merits of each of
the ideas with a prediction of their possible development in the 1990's

Unfortunately due to holidays this meeting was not as well attended as
usual. But those present had a very instructive and enjoyeble evening.
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The Maritime Museum of the Atlantic at Halifax N. S.
In 1948 Commander J. Plomer and a group of naval officers for8ed a Maritime
Museum using premises of HMC Dockyard at Halifax. Three years later the
Citadel, an historic site, was made a available to the Museum and in 1952
the collections displayed for the public. In 1957 the Museum was incorporated as a private society and in 1957 a full-time Director was appointed
when it became clear that larger and more suitable preadses were neccessary. In 1961 the display cases had deteriorated, and the collections distributed to several locations. By 1978 a permanent wnterfront site had been
selected, and with Federal Gov't support the present building renovated.
The Museum is in a redeveloped downtown weterfront area and has some of
the few available berthing spaces in the harbour .aking it a popular place
for visiting vessels and drawing many residents and visitors to the weterfront area. Commercial cargo vessels, government and naval vessels pass
by the Museum daily affording ample opportunites to interpret Halifax's
continuing maritime traditions.
The Museum, based on former ship-chandlery and warehouse of Wm Robertson and adjacent A. M. fish-processing plant, currently comprises a 60,000
sq.ft building with public galleries relating to the Navy, Ship-wrecks and
Lifesaving, Small Craft, Age of Stea~ Days of Sail, Ship-chandlery. There
is also a reference library, model-makers shop, conservation laboratory and
etc in addition to administrative areas. Two boat sheds on site house the
small craft collection and CSS "Acadia• <1913>, a 180ft hydrogr11phic survey
vessel, is berthed permanently on one of the two finger piers on the site.
Today 21 st11ff, supplemented by 4 Summer <temporary> 11nd 2 research
assistants, h11ve charge of 15,500 objects. Their 118ndate is to collect,
preserve, research and interpret those objects, specimens and materials
which best illustrate the merit ime heritage of Nova Scot ia. With the
National Museums of Canada, the Maritime Museum has a responsibility to
assist and advise other marine-related museums in Atlantic Canada.

THE COASTAL SHIPS
M.S. •H•rald hrl•
Company: NFDS, Trondhe1m
Year: 1960
Berths: 165
Phone: 090185 592
M.S. •Rqnnld J•rl•
Company: NFDS, Trondheim
Year: 1956
Berths: 142
Phone: 0901116 185
M.S. •Vester6len•
Company: OVDS. S10kmarknes
Year: 1983
Berths: 198
Deck for 40 cars
Phone: 090192 298
M.S. ·Kona 01••·
Company: OVDS, Stokmarknes
Year: 1964
Berths: 224
Phone: 090192 300
M.S. •Finnmarken•
Compan)·: OVDS. Stokmarknes
Year: 1956
Benhs: 148
Phone: 090192 297
M.S. oLolotrn•
Company: FFR. HammerfeSI
Year: 1964
Berths: 228
Phone: 090192 299
M.S. •Nar'\llk·
Company: OVDS. Nal"\'lk
Year: 1982
Berths: 184
Deck for 40 cars
Phone: 0901961B7
M .s. ·Nordnorar•
Company: OVDS. Nal"\·ik
Year: 196-1
Berths: 207
Phone: 090196 836

M.S. ·Midnatsol•
Company: TFDS. Troms~
Year: 1982
Berths: 188
Deck for 40 cars
Phone: 090195 563

M.S. •Nonbt.Jemen•
Company: TFDS. Troms~
Year: 1956
Berths: 180
Phone: 090195 565
M .S. •Polarlys•
Cumpan) TFDS, Trnm"'
Year. 1952
Berth•· 170
Phone: 09111% 444
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LIVERPOOL NAllTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
in association witb · ·.4·1C'a HrC'c=es ·'

An Index ro

SHIPPING COMPANY
HISTORIES
and

FLEET

LISTS

"·hich :zppe:tred in "Se:.I Breezes''
between 1919 and 19H7
B;.~scd on ;.~n indl'x origin~llly compiled by Capf A. J. Bl:.Kklcr. of thl" 1'\autio/
Science Dep:mm~nt. Collt-gl· of M:uitimt' Studies. W:rrs;rsh. Sowh:unpton. :1nd
researched. extended :rnd completed by ~lr K Stuii:Hd :rnd ~lr H. ~1. Hignctl. 1)f
the Li\'l'rpo,)J N:rutic:ll HL'~t>ardl SrKiL'IY

Price £2 (including PO't:lge) from

.. Sea Breezes", 202 Cotton Exchange Building,
Old Hall Street, Liverpool, Merseyside L3 9LA

"Live Wire" the Liverpool Diocesan newspaper pays a tribute to
our former President . . . . . . . "A ship's wheel hangs tJbove the
tJltar in the Mersey ~ssion to Seamens Chapel• ColonslJy House,
Waterloo - it symbolises God's hlJnd on life's journey. For
CtJnon Bob it is lJ journey which has put him in touch with
people of every ltJnd. u
Ordained in 1950 he came to Liverpool in 1961. With a five
year break as vicar of St. Anne's, Rainhill, he has been the
Mission's Chaplain Superintendent ever since. His retirement
last July marks the end of an era in which •Good Evans" became
known and loved by seafarers around the World.
Back in 1961 his first task was to complete the building
of Kingston House, James St. Later he added to it a ten storey
hotel block. The port was exceedingly busy ~th 20,000 dock
workers employed. Containerisation means that today the same
cargo is handled by 1000 dockers ~th no more than 15 ships in
the port at any one time.
This had its effect on a chaplain's work. It is now
almost entirely caught up ~th foreign seafarers, mostly from
the Third World. It also means befriending peoples of all
faiths. Canon Bob has learned how to get on ~th Hindus,
Moslems, Sikhs and others. •Human links are spiritutJlly
stronger than we can imagine" he stJys. The world relJlly is
God's" he added with conviction.
Changes in port traffic also meant changes in the Mission
H.Q. and Canon Bob had the later charge of overseeing its
transfer to Waterloo. Each night 50 sailors use its
facilities. "The simple task of giving a Christian welcome in
the warmth of our new H.Q. is possibly more urgent now because
of the quick turn-round of ships. Our Lord's words in Matthew
25 gave us a charter - "I was a stranger and you took me in".
Merseyside, and a multitude of sailors ~11 miss Bob
Evens. To Him and to his ~fe Drene we send warmest greeting
with best wishes for many happy years to come.
It may be difficult to follow in the footsteps of such a
versatile man as Bob, but we ~sh every success to Padre Ken
Peters, who continues with the work at Colonsay House.
N. R. P.
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h i Y'l. s:;. Cl Y'l.
by Churles Dawson

<1716-1801)

Thif; year sees thP two hundredth anniversary of the Liverpool JLri~·:
Cn· iel y, fuunciPd "'fur the b...·uefit of JD<J.sters of vessels, tb1:dr widow_
i:l.nd children•.
That
its founder,
Villiam Hutcbin:..;on,
illllll?diatcly
subs'-=d bed the then laq;e sum of one hundred r,uineas to the Society llkl:~
me curious to know more about the man.
Captain Villiam llutchinson was a lewcastle En, who startPd hj~
seafuring life as cook's cabin boy and beer drawer in the colliers tha:
sailed between his hoDJP-town and London. He made his first long voyap·
to Jladras and China in 1738 and later acted as mate of a bomb's tender
attached to the Hect. Then followed a period in the Jlediterranean wbere
be seems to havl' made the acquaintance of one of Liverpool's favourite
heroes of the first half of the eip.bteentb century, Captain Fortunatu~
Vrir,ht, probilbly the most famous British privateer commander of th~
time. In 1750 thL• two captains entered into partership and fitted out aD
old 20 p.un frigate, LOVE.STOFFE, which JlliJ.ue several tradin~ voyar.E'~ to
the West lcdic::;, durinE; which oppor·tunitie:..; for privateerinp; were no1 tu
be missed: this was a period when Enp.land and France were d:.rc enc~::~,
even in the periods when no official state of war existed between the!!.
H!.!lchin·::.on's' invFntive ge:cius far·tunatcly a!so led to other m.m
~ilceft:l
p!.lrscits. In 1757, be embilrked upun a scbeD.! wl!icb can to'
con::;id-:..!t!<.i au early example uf comm..orcial f.i~h-farm.inp;. In compatJy with
~
JJ.r. Yur~. he fiJ<cd a larr,e stun'-wcll vesr,r-1 in t!1c Mersey n~a;
't' ..;..c_-~dc, i;:; which th•'y fed tloeir fish as th~ cods:macks broup,ht them it
alive and kickinr.; fur the cunveni~nce of the Cheshire markets thev su!o
tll~
fish on board.
Sad1 y, the enterprise was nut successful an,:
~r>-.l}(JW•.!d up m!JC!J uf th~ captain's privateering f;a.ins as well as tto~
subddy p.rante-d to the scheme by the Corporatiou.
In the middle of 17':17, Hutchins1m was soon on his way again iu tb~
<:2 p;un priv11teer LJVEil!"OOL with 200 JIIL'IJ, on a lucrat:ve cruise tlult """
b!""oughl tu an end on ~4th lt:'ve:mbcr-. Th::..: 'jor.:!S
soonC'r than hac! b<>en
cxp...~ci.ed becall!be, returuinR south throur,h the Irish Sea, they b.:,d
c:bJllenf,ed wh:.tt th0y tbouRht wa!: a French vesse 1 , only to be !OC't wi tb d
broadside frol!l n. '-· S. AJI"TELOPE, which caused y,rcat dama~c and wuund!'d 2b
ot their men, so tb<:~t thP.y w~o'rc forn:d
to limp home. Six of thr •·r;
died of their wounds, or fever, which had also broken out; one of b:
victim.; who W"u:. buried at sea wu~:. a younr, volunteer, Jamcs Halt, il
m:mber of the family who later bcca~2 owners of the Dluc Funnel Line.
The pri v<1teer Ll VERPOOL was fitted out anew for another crub·
leavinr, at the end of Junuary 1758, and arr·ived back in the Rersey on <.'3
Aur,ust with the captured French privateer ROY GASPARD of 22 gun:. ad
about 350 tons. The prize was sold at the Merchants' Coffee House, thee
situah!d at the SV corner of St. licholas' Churchyard. This bad bee~
erected in the middle of the eighteenth century and became the venue for
the pr·incipal auction sales of ships and property. However, in the, it
turned out to be less sui table as a general meeting-place, for "the
boisteroue. conduct of the sea captain~· there later led to the erection
of the AthaniE'-Im in Church Street: "'a haven in which Jlr. Roscoe, Pr.
Cur·rie, and other men of 1 i terary tastcG could Jll:!et undisturbed by slave
captains and pr·i vateer co111111i1nders• to quote froD! Gomer Vi 11 iams: rTISTORY
OF THE LIVEfiPOOL PRJVATEEI{S. 't'.i lliam Rescue is we!l-llnown a~ the e.ntisl<aVt.!TV philantt.roiJi!.t, but I>r. Jam:~s Currie lllil}' have been iorp,ot":C!n ;:,;
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one of the early advocates of the use of the thcrmoDJ:!tcr for fevo..!red
p<~tients. H~ also wrote a biography of the Scots poet Robert Bur~.
Durinp, the Sevell Years Var <1756-1763), pr·ivc.~teeril:!.v, wa~; uf sucL
cr-iticc.~l
importallc~
tu Liverpool that the Bor·ouy,h Council in 1759
selectt,d Cuptain Hutchin~on to be principal W"dler bailiff and duel!
master ·ill chary,c of the 01 d and the Sal thou se Docks.
In October thu t
baDC yeur, hie. old privateer LIVERPOOL
was due to sail for Jew York in
a completely new guise as D passenger ship, master James Chambers.
After his appointment ashore, Hutchinson retained his position in
Liverpool for about forty years. Despi t~ his claim that be was no
writer, he published hiL book PRACTICAL SEAKAB, which concentrates a
ROOd deal of its advice on some of the griiiiJIICr
sides of privateerin~.
althou~h concern for his D£'D' s safety is uppermost he was quite a
religious mall, despite all - and he does tell us what it all will cost.
It is a pity that he did not write a continuous narrative of his
I i!e, for it would perha-ps havl' offen·d a little variety to the JIIDo:iern
read~r.
Ye can r~tb~r thi~
from the stray pararra?~s scatt~r0~
t~rougbmn 1::.],, prir:~.,<.J wurl!. tbat help to givL"
1a:o..•::ina.ting r;!imp,_,e~ of
everyday life at sea durinr, his time. A little s~ippct tells us that on
a vuyage to the Ea!:>t lndies when he became severely ill of the scurvy,
h~ discuvc::r·ed that tea was one of the best at:t idotes. He descri bcs hCJw
!Jn prei.Jan~d it: ~,incc there were no proper tea utensils avai!abh on
bo.:~rd,
hP puf. the tea into a quart botlle filled with fresh wat~r-.
c8r.h.e:.: it and boiled it in the ship's kettle ulonr, with the salt bee:-.
Huichin~.un
in bis mon~ pcaco:-fuJ pursuit of devisinp; n<lvi~ation<l~
uic.ls wa~ the inventor of re11ectinr, mirr·ors for lighthouses and in 1'!63
erected at Bid~ton tb1• first mirror of the kind ever used, con~istin~ of
smll reflectors of ti nncd plates sol de red to~~ther. The sem-;:•!H:-!e
sir,nallinp; sy!:tem,
installed at Bidston for relayinp; tbe Dll!~!.-~;;~~
announcing th<.= arrivc.~l uf VCbLClL, stem::; frum HutcLi!!son's time. A ridr.·~'
of r·ocl!. and gravel lyin~ b!,twL·en ~'t•rch Ruo..;.!! and tb1' sout:: J.•aint cf tbc
1.\rozile sau-:l:Jank We!: DEimcd after him for the WD!"k he carriec out ii!
opcninp; a p<::•;:::;agc throug!: anc cl<.::!r-inr, am! de-2;x•nin~ t.hC' channel. Eis
wc.=t.lwr one tide observations, 1768-1793, for~u
the basis from w~icb
l!u]dcn'~ !l.ma:::~ac obtain!!d it:; data.
In 177'1, th•.= Corpm·ation p:ranted Hutchin:...on a •comoliDL•nt• cf tell
y,uincas for Lis bouk. In 17~1, a
new and enlarr,ed edition of t!.!l.! wo!"s
WdS issuPd and this could be said to have put the author intc the ut..:"'
cate8ory of naval urchitect. Xany Liverpool ships were still bcinr laJt
due to poor design, one of the minor
example::; beinr, the pri vat ... er
PELIC!I, 20 guns, 100 men, which ~uddcnly capsized off Seacombe and sank
in 10 minutes on 20 Xarch 1'193 with th!:! loss of about 70 or 80 lives.
The ship was never raised and the top of her masts stood above water fn~
mally yeart; afterwards. Perhaps her remains are still there. The tw~
Liverpool ve~~els HALL and ELIZABh"TH built for the Jamaica trade on "th·::lincs sugy,estcd by Hutchinson were claimed tu be •veritable grcy.bound:
of the Atlantic•.
Villiam Hutchinson died at a
ripe old ap;e,
in February 1601, an-i
wa:J interred in St. Thomas' Churchyard, close to the Old Dock and th·:!
office in which Jr.t.!ch of his life was passed. Th~se constructions have
now disappeared, but it is hoped that in this ye.ar of the bicentenar·y o!
Lis LY..S, tbL' DIQmber~-; uf the LJRS may r,i vc a ~pcciul tbour,h'. tu th·.cont ri but ion he m.Jdr.• to i m!.'rovi nr, ) i I e at ~~e:J, l':..p<·ci a lJ y with rcr,ar-d to
its more pcad-'!ul aspects.
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Blockade
i.n

Runni.ng
the

Ceuse

of'

the

Conf"ederacy

by A.H. McClelland

I sought to demonstrate in "Aspects of the War between the Northern and
Southern States of America 1861-65" <Bulletin Vol. 33 No. 1> that the issues
of that conflict and the attitudes adopted towards them in Britain were no\
as simple and straightforward as local folklore would have us believe. The
war was not perceived for long by many in Britain as a noble struggle by
the North against slavery. As early as 30th May 1861 "The "Times" commented
"We have been told,
in fact,
by Northern poli tichns,
that it does not
become us to be indifferent,
and by Southern leaders that they are half
inclined to become British once more.
Both sides are bidding for us, anc
both sides have their partisans over here. On such perilous ground we cannot walk too warily . . . .
The real motives of the belligerent& .... appear
to be .... essentially selfish, that is to say, they are based upon spec~
ations of national power,
territorial aggrandizement, political advantage
and commerical gain.
Neither side can claim any superiority of principle,
or any peculiar purity of patriotism ...... !"
Commercial links between
Liverpool and the Southern States being as strong as they were, 1t is therefore hardly surprising that strenuous efforts were made to maintain them,
and not simply with a view to short term profit!
According to Thomas E. Taylor, who served as a supercargo aboard blockade runners, by declaring the Southern ports in a state of blockade at the
beginning of the War, Lincoln "ignored the feet that the <Federal States')
interference with neutral trade . . . . . was a virtual concession of belligerency to the South.
A declaration of blockade presupposes a state of ~o~ar
not mere rebellion, and the claim by the Federals of a right to seize ne~
ral vessels attempting to break the blockade was one which can be exercised
only by a belligerent; exercised by anyone else i t is mere piracy." <"Running the Blockade" p2, John Murray, 1912>. Taylor goes on to maintain the!
" .. to run a foreign blockade could never be an offence against the laws of
the realm,
nor were we to be persuaded that any number of successful or
unsuccessful attempts to enter the proclaimed ports could ever constit~e e
breach of neutrality." <!bid p 9-10>.
In the light of the sort of views expressed so forcibly by Thomas Taylor it is possible to understand why blockade running was taken up so actively by Liverpool interests.
At first sailing craft as well as steamers
successfully ran in and out of the Southern ports,
but from 1862 onwards
the North had sufficient ships on patrol to ensure that only fast steamers
could be employed. In addition to speed another requirement was the ability
to navigate the narrow,
often twisting channels, frequently obstructed by
sand banks, which were to be found along so much of the 3, 000 miles of Confederate coastline.
Obvious,
immediate sources of suitable steamers were
the companies running express Irish Sea services, but the supply was limited and not all the vessels offered for sale were in good condition. Purpose
built ships were soon required in inceasing numbers as the Northern blockade took effect.
Although some extremely successful shallow draught twinscrew steamers were produced, such as the "Flora", built by J. & W. Dudgeon
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most of the new blockade runners were paddle
of Cubitt Town on the Thames,
steamers launched by yards on the Mersey and the Clyde. Of ell the builders
Experienced in
the most noteworthy were Jones, Quiggin & Co, of Liverpool.
fine-lined craft < e model of their striking single
the construction of
screw propelled "Seid" completed for the Viceroy of Egypt may be seen in
the World of Models Gallery at the Merseyside Meritime Museum>, the firm
Their blockede runner
fleir for innovetion.
11 considerable
exhibited
of 215ft in length, e
dimensions
on
lines
fine
very
had
"Banshee" of 1862
and a depth of 11ft 4ins drawing <8 feet of water>. She was
beam of 20ft
the first steel ship to cross the Atlantic. Ready for sea in January 1863,
she proved to hove a number of problems - there wes not enough steem spece
in her boilers which were too low, her framing was too light and her thin
pletes worked so much during the crossing of the Atlantic that she "leaked
like a sieve" <Thomas Taylor>.
~--c-_~-

By 1865 Jones, Quiggin & Co had launched 16 more blockade runners, most,
in series, and all improvements on the "Banshee".
if not all of them,
the nearest Southern
the Bahamas or Bermuda and
Steeming between Cuba,
perts of their
dangerous
most
the
complete
to
aimed
runners
the
ports,
voyages at night and the ships were suit ably camouf hged with dull white
point. Of all the paddle steamers completed by Jones, Quiggin & Co. in the
Confederate interest, the most famous was the "Colonel Lamb", the largest
steel ship up to that date. She was 296ft long with a beam of 34ft 6 ins
and she could steem at 17 knots 1f a situetion demanded it. Together with
three similar vessels, the "Colonel Lamb" was of particular concern to the
Confederate novel agent, Captain James Bulloch. This man, who settled in
Liverpool after the War, is said to be one of the two greatest Southerners
produced by the conflict <see "Great Britain and the Confederate Navy" by
Frenk J. Merli. Indiana U. P., 1970, for a discussion of his echievements> the other great Southerner was Robert E. Lee of course. Bulloch displayed
exceptionel ingenuity and efficiency throughout what must heve been a very
trying period. He arrived in Liverpool in June 1861 charged with the task
of procuring wer meterials and ships end rapidly enhanced his reputation
for honesty and great competence in nautical metters. As the wer dragged on
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for a fleet of "official" block11de runners ~c
The "Colonel L11mb", one
of four similar vessels, seemed ideal for his purpose and at le11st s further six vessels were to be specifically designed for the requirements or
the service. Unfortunately for the South, Bulloch' s advocacy of the sche~
was heeded too late
the Confederate Government,
as Frank Merl1, n.e
American historian
has put it,
was far too "land-minded".
By 1665 the
efforts and skill
of those who ran the
Northern blockade,
the h!g~.; 1
principled and rogues alike,
were all to no avail.
All but a few shallow
harbours in Florida and ports in Texas were in Federal hands, and the cause
of the Confederacy was lost.
The blockade runners of most singular appearance were the paddle ste!·
mers "Condor", "Falcon", "Flamingo" & "Ptarmigan" of 1664, <see abovel. So
far as the writer is aware,
they were built on the Clyde for they took
their delivery departures from Greenock, but in his original researches he
was unable
to indentify the builders.
The "Civil War Naval ChronoloE:I"
<Naval History Division, Navy Dept. 1971> states that the builders rema!r.
unknown,
but perhaps one of our Scots readers may now be able to supply
further details. Contemporary with the "Colonel Lamb", the "Condor" class
constituted another part of the orders for blockade runners pl11ced by the
Confederate Government at Bulloch' s urging. They were some 270ft in length
with beams of 24ft and drew 7ft of water; their hulls were constructed oi
iron and they each had three funnels in line, forward of the paddleboxes.
Of the four the "Condor" has the most interesting stories attllched tc
her. Her first master was Captain Augustus Charles Hobart-Hampden, R.N. H.
younger son of the Duke of Buckingham. Using a number of eliases he wes!
highly successful runner. He survived the War and died at Scutari in JE~t.
having achieved
distinction as "Hobart-Pesha",
Admiral-in-Chief of the
C1ttoman navy and reteining the rank of Vice-Admiral RN, !ret)! In Octot.e·
1864 the "Condor" ran eground in New Inlet, N. C. after being chsllengec ::;
the U. S. S. "Nip!'lon". Amongst her pasengers was a famous Confederete eger.~.
~rs R:-se (''Ne:~: G:"-?-?r-,!'JC':.~, wh:- ~o.•as drowned <allegedly by the weight of gc·::
s~e \.la: carryin~' l.'r.ilst t rpng to preserve important dispetches dest1~<:
for Je~ferson Davl:.
It is wor•hy of no~e fir.ally that yet other lerge blockede runners"'"'~'
cr. orcer or in frame at Jones, QIJiggin l'l Co, and Laird's rards when hos·::itie: cesse~.
By th.:~t tirr.o:
there wes m1Jch e'Jidence of diseppointme'1t :r.
Er:i:s:ir. at :r.e long C'Jnt:r.•J:~nce of the War and feelings of sympe•h? to""~~~=
tt-.-? Sc~,;th were rep:icly being outweighed oy the conviction that the o1J·;
rei!ll good thet could poss10ly corn'? out of such a bitter struggle w.,.~::: ~"
the removal of "the foul blot of slavery".
he sought to promote a plan

keep the essential supply lines of the South open.

-ol)o-

Society Notes
The ed·JertisemeM on the inside front cover of this issue is taken from th~
lastest edition of SEA BF:EEZES.
The LNRS is likely to gein extre finance
frcrr. the s~le of the "lndex c.t Fleet Lists & Company Histories". Other p~b1ccetions ere likely if this venture proves successful.
5t)

Falls

OT C l y d e
at the Hawaiian Maritime

Museum

On e recent round-the-world trip I stopped off at Honolulu and used th~
the Maritime Museum there . The c~ntre-piece of the
opportunit; to visit
Museum is the sailing ship "Fells of Clyde" <now registered et Honolulu J.
Built by Russells of Port Glasgow for the "Fells Line" of Wright,
Grehem & Co., end launched in D~cember 1878, she was the first of nine iron
vessels named after Scottish waterfalls. She was completed es e 4-masted
full-rigged ship, 1897 / 1740 tons with dimensions of 266ft by 23ft 05ins
depth, designed for tramping to India end the Fer East. The maiden voyage
W6S to Kerechi in Feb 1879. For the ensuing two decades she remained in
this trade running from the major ports of the UK - although in 1893 she
visited Fleetwood .
In 1898 she was bought by Cept ~illiam Metson for !25,000 end
trensferred to the Haweiien flag . The following year she wes re-rigged as a
4-m~sted berque to tr~de on p~ssenger end cargo voyages between San
Fr~ncisco end Hilo, Hawaii 6nd hoisted the flag of the USA when the Islands
Then, in !907, purchased by the
~erne under United states administr~tion.
Assoc . Oil Co. she w~s ronverted toe sailing tanker with transverse and
l ongitudinal bulkheads to form five sets of wing tanks with a capacity of
This trade between the Heweiien Islands and California
2,800 tons .
she made several
bough t by one George McNeer,
continued until 1919 when.
Ultimately her lest voyage under sail wes to
voyages to European ports.
Buenos Ayres in 1921 .
The next year she wes in Al~ska reduced to barge status es e floating
owned by General Petroleum Co . , continuing in this cepecity
fuel depot,
until 1959 when she wes sold to private owners end towed to Seettle .
A scheme to save the ship from the breakers resulted in the "Fells of
being purchased for !25.000 in 1963 by public subscription in
Clyde",
Hawaii. During her restoration she was passed to the B. P. Bishop Museum her
The rigging, accomodet ion spaces. chart room. end steering
permanent base.
A delight to board
position heve been restored to the original condition.
end examine the ship with the aid of the meny excellent photographs exhibited on display boards around the ship.
JtJs E. Cowden

WILLIAM GEORGE WAINWRIGHT, Master Mariner
(1862-1942)
Career at sea,

1878 -

1919

The table which fellows has
been compi 1 ed f rem Captain Waln .. r:: .
own discharge certificates and books, testimonials, certificat~~:
other documents, in
the author· s possession.
His serv1ce as !' ;
officer (holding a Board of Trade Certificate of Competency as •,
of a Foreign-Going Ship,
No. 020468) and
master, has been c:·,
with entries
in Lloyd's
Captain's Register
(now deposited:·
Guildhall Library, London).

TO CAPACITY AGE SHIP

FROII
11 8'1878
17/ 9i187&
30/1(1/1879
10 1 1:'1B'E
22/ 1/1879
13/ 3i!E79
23' •'le'~
41 6°!67•

9/ 9/1878
2:110/1878
211211878
1~' 11187t
4/ 3/1879
!4.

4!167~

i7' 5!!8,Q
~· i•lE7;
b: 111a7~ 1'1 9:!S79
~'I 8/IE,, :~' li!E79
7·10'1~79 10:1! 1 1379
191!11!879 22ili'l87~
3("!~ 1 !87Q
3.o 2!189\•
u, :.!Eo:· :4 3: 166•:·
,.
,.,;..' j; 15a•:·
J' 5il6ci'
1:1 ~:m:. !B! 6!188(•
24 6/IE3:• 27- 7tl88·j
4! B· IE2·:· bl 9!I es:·
15' ,,15&0 18·!01186~
2e 'H· 'lEe•:> 1'l~tleer.
21·l2:18E0 161 21!8a!
~7! 2115:1 20:' 4' 1831
2E· 4:1851 3(•· ~11&91
91 6/18El 11' 711881
19/10/!881 ::•11/!531
21 31leE: 161 411832
221 41!88~ 291 51!882
21 6/1882 !9! 7 1 1E62
bl 8/1882 22/ 9/1882
281 91!882 13111/188:
lb/11/1882 22/1211282
71 1/1883 281 2/1883
4/ 41!893 20/ 5/188:
3/ 611883 26/ 7/1883
51 8/1883 3&/ ~/1883
10/!011863 9/12/1833
1511211883 14/ 2/1B84
2/ 3/1894 2/ 5/1884
20/ 6/1884 9/1(!/1884
14/1111884 23/ 41188~
30! 4/1825 !01 711885
211 7tiea5 2:'1!•1aas
Pil?'lEas 2e1 5Jlac 7
2tl 6. !897 24/ 8'18E;
:I 9il&a7 1&11111887
~·

sz

REGISTERED TYPE

Boy 15 Sard1nun
Glasgow
Stwd 15 d1tto
Bov 15 ditto
~01' Jt
dl tt~
&o~ 16
d1tt0
&ov lo dltttl
~0~ lb
d1 tto
8ov 16 d1tto
~~·~
1:: dlttc
~ov 1~
d1tto
Ca~tStwa 16
o1t tc·
CaptStwd 1b d1ttc
CaptSbd 17 d1t tc·
Cip~~twd li
dlttO
Ii dittc
~Ov
CaotStwd 17 d1tto
Stwd Ji ditto
Stwd 17 dlttc.
Stw:: J7 01 tta
Stwo 17 01tt0
3rd Stwd lE Ag:aS~pr:~ L1~erpool
3rd st .. ~ lE d1 tto
StMd 18 Par15la•,
&!cSQOw
Stwd 16 d1 tto
S~wd
lE 01 tto
2no Stwd 1c Poutel!a Ln!.'·pool
2nd Stwd 19 dltta
2nd Stwd 19 d1tto
2nd Stwd 19 d1 tto
2nd Stwd 19 dittO
2nd Stwa !9 ditto
2nd St•d 20 dltto
2nd Stwd 2{1 ditto
2nd St•d 2v ditto
2nd Stwd 20 ditto
2nd Stwd 2(1 ditto
2nd Stwd 21 ditto
2nd Stwd 21 dittO
Belfast
AB 21 Far.ny
d1tto
AIt 21 AU1nson
A& 22 d1tt0
H 22 d1tto
AB 23 ~ueenslsl~no Beitast
AB 25 llacedonu l1~erpool
dlt tc
~~~ 2~·

Stea~er

TONS H.P. O.No.
2577 bOO

716~5

RENA~~S

Li Yerpaol·Nontml·l:•!'~

ditto
d1tt0
,.
d1 tto
d1 tto
L1 ve~poo 1-llont•u! ·.!•!':: ·
Llvero~~I-P;I!w·~•·.:

diW

dl ttc
d1ttr
dl tt~
L1vE>rpool-Ba Itiwt·,:·:·:
d: t~c
dlt~:

d1 ttc
L1 vE'r ooo! ·"c~tr~• H: .;•:::

ditto
dl tt~
11! t tr·

d1 tto
SteatE>• 1eo4 3(1(1 2(14o(• l' pooi-AIE'xand•u-:. :c:.
dittO

Steaeer

~44(1

BC•O 84294 Lner poc I-ller· t •eai ·U•!':::
dittO
di ttc

Saater 1394 26(• 76%2

Llverpocl-~~lta·L:I!':::.

dl ttc
L· poo 1-lled 1 terranw.-t 1::
ditto

dittO
ditto

BarQue

dlttc
d1ttc
d1 tto
d1 tto
d1 tto
dltto
dHto
52150 8arrow-St.John5

bOB

IIHfli!!:

BEl fast-Forriqn-hl4a~t

d1 tto
Baraue 2.>3E
StfiiiH 1Bt~

f4el1a~t-Chathat ~~-• ~~,:
9(:1~o (;~d:ff-Sar. Frar::;s:~·H,;!
j(•(•

5~(·73

L

po~l-llrdi!rrranean·L·:~:·

d1 ttc

TO

CAP~CITW ~&E

2(1111/1887 24/1211887
12! i:I!BB8 b/111188&
81 I! 1889 11 711889 2nd
SIJJIJ8e~ 30 1 1116~~ 2nd
B· 21189~ ID/ 4/1890 3rd
!Bi ~11m 41 711890 3rd
l! 9/1890 2D/ 9/1890 2nd
111~ 1 19~( 2lillil800 2nd
1211211890 31• 111891 2nd
231 211Bgl 2f 411891 3rd
231 4/1891 311 511891 3rd
231 6/1891 281 7/1891 2nd
JOIJ0/1891 2911111891 3rd
1211211891 211 1/1892 3rd
221 211892 31/ 31!892 3rd
241 411892 6/ 6/189Z 3rd
25/ b/1892 91 8/1892 3rd
26/ B/1892 28110/1892 3rd
1611211892 281 1/1893 3rd
JO, ~·1893 31' 3/1893 3rd
13' 4'1993 101 6/1801 ~rd
24• 61!893 121 8•!a~3 3rd
2~• 611893 !0116/IB93 3rd
17/10/1893 2:111/1893 3rd
17'12118~~ 151 211~~' l•d
41 3/18;4 271 4118~4 3rd
4/ ~~~~94 191 ~11e;4 3rd
~71 7118~~ 25/ 2•189~ 2nd
51 3il8q5 :1• 111a9e 1st
£'1 IIIB~b 261 711896 1st
9'11 11896 281 1/1897 1st
28 I 1: 1@97 4' 6il~o7 1st
1ci 6/1897 2u1 811897 1st
2~: 811897 16/ 2116~& 1st
4' :t!B9e 201 6t1e;e 1st
~21 e/189& El B/!89~ 1st
15/ 8/!899 14/11/18?8 1st
1~ill11898 281 2/18~9 1st
1~: 3118~9 2bl 7/1899 !st
26/ 711899 9•!0118;9 1st
1:11011999 24• 31190G 1st
161 8/lqO(l 5110/1900 3rd
2011Q/1900 28111/1900 3rd
5112!1900 12/ 2!1901 3rd
2b! 2/1901 9! 4/190! 3rd
251 4/1901 171 6/1901 2nd
6/ 711901 201 9/1901 2nd
2/10/1~01 2~11111901 2nd
18112/1901 6/ 2/1902 2nd
21/ 2/1~02 31/ 3/1902 2nd
8/ 4/1902 23/ 5/1902 2nd
10/ 6/1902 4/ 811~02 1st
23/ 811902 B/lb/1902 1st
2911011902 26112/1902 1st
14/ 1/1903 14/ 3/1903 lst
20/ 311903 21i 811903 1st
2811011903 24112/1q0: 3rd
31 I/19G4 24/ 211904 3rd

SHIP

~E&ISTERED

A~

25 A•arat

A~

2~ Mlllla•~~lcht

"ate
Mate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"ate
"a!e
"~te

26
~b

27
27
27
27
28
26
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
30
3~1

3(•

"ate 3(•
"ate j(i
"ate 3(,

Llveroc;ol Stuur 1305
L'pool Barque m
Dundonald LlVerpool &arque 591
Shellry
London Stu1er 1302
Arcadu
Lne~pool Straur 1221
t.rarat
LiVerpool Steaur 13(15
d1tt0
d1 tto
d1 tto
dittO
d1 tto
d1tt0
Rounl ia Liverpool St!ater 1417
d1 tto
d1tt0
d1 tto
d1tto
Liverpool Stea1er 1393
W!
Ararat
Liverpool Steaur 1305
d1 tto
"~'=~~~·r·!a L1Veroool Ste:•~r !Bo~·
ditto
d1tto
ditto

"~te

3.1 Arorat

"~te

31
31

~ate

me

L1•eroo~l

Ste:~er

fle·~•Hie

Steuer 184::

d1 tto
d!tt~

"ate ~1 ~-b
"ate ). d1tto
"ate ...·.· ditto
"ate 3:: d1 tto
"~te 34
ditto
~~te 34
d1tto
Mate -'~ dl tt~
~ate ,.,,,,.
d1 ttc
"ate 3~· d1tto
"ate 35 d! tto
Mate 3:. dl tto
"ate 3c ditto
dltto
"~te 3o
"ate 3o C1tto
Rate 37 Roc~elu
"ate 37 dlttO
"ate 38 Br1tanru
"ate 38 d1tt0
"ate 38 Plantun
"ate 38 d1tto
Rate 38 ditto
"ate 39 ditto
"ate 39 d1tt0
"ate 39 d1tto
"ate j~ ditto
"ate 39 d1tto
"ate 39 d1 tto
"ate 4(1 d1tt0
"ate 40 ditto
"ate 40 Roul!~l!a
"ate 41 d1tto

..

TYPE
2(1(1

65892
35JD5

d1tt0
[~rdlff-"Cblle-Llrfr~~~~

4264~ Ne•cort-Forelq~-Ran~G~~

6503E Llrerpooi-Port Sa1~-~a••r
230 1738 L'pool-"edlterr~ne~~-l ~ocl
20~ 65892
d1ttc
d1tto
d1 tto
d1tto
d1tt0
dittO
d1 tto
260 76502
ditto
ditto
d1tto
d1tt0
d1 tto
14(1 bJIB~
d1tto
20(1 65892
d1tto
d1tt0
3~•(:
~~~( 1 73
dittO
d1 tto
d1 tto
d1 tto
2!2 6Sm
01tto
dittO
d1 tto
2(>(1

::·(·

~7917 ~arrw-Jn~!a-Qte•l~a-~oll
Hui!-Forelgr-~a~~u·~
Haet~rg-US~-~a!t!c-he•:astl~

Halburg-Sa•an~a~-Ba•r•
~a•rr-~allfa~ N~-~r1st~l

..
..

~•lstcl-Ho~e•eli-Car,e-~arr•
~arrw-~~1laoe!ph1a-

Newoort

~e•oort-P.Ite• ~late-New::stle
Ne•castle-"~ntreal-~ol!

Hu!I-C.Verde-Barr.
~arrt-~rlndlsl·Card!'1
[ardlff-Forelgn-P.~tterdat

P.~tterda•-New O•le~•s-~e·~==~!e

Ne"castle-Ga!!e
Liverpool Steuer 141' 20('

ilance~

111'

7~502 L'pool-"edlterranea~-L o~~l

d1tto
d1tto
ditto
91316
d1tt0
LIVerpool Stea.er mq
d1tto
ditto
ditto
d1tt0
dittO
ditto
dittO
Livrrpooi-Ode!sa-Llverpool
L'pool-ftedlterranear-l oool
d1 tto
d1tto
Liverpool Steuer 1417 2o0 7e5Cl:
d1tt0
Li verpcol Steaur 3040 38(·

~1193

53

FRO~

'21

3/19~4

:t·

~.p.:.;

14. 4 1 19~4
18· 5:l~c~
101 8•1904
14:!0!19~4

10·12!1904
!~ :·1'05
91 ~110('5
21 8!1905
19/1011905
15/ 1/1906
2/ 6/1906
29i 9/1906
2211111907
11 2/1908
2/1909
21/ 511911
31 2tl'J:
1" · 41 19!:
1~

~.1;1:

8:1912
. :.. ;o:4
2~

7/!ql4

Ht

~t!OJ4

TO CAPACITl AGE SHIP
21' 3/1Q(14 2nd "•t~
c, 4:J9v4 2r,o "ate
1/ ~/1~04 2nd "ate
~0 :·1°0~ lst "•t~
8110 11904 1st "ate
~/l2·1Q)4 lst "ate
&1 2!1905 1st "ate
2!· 4·!o~~ lst "ate
13· 7,)9(!:• l~t "ate
12i!l '1905 1st "ate
19t1211~0S 1st "ate
28/ S/1906 1st "ate
20/ 9!190~ lst "ate
7/11/1907 1st "ate
16! 1119~E 1st "ate
8/ 2119~0 1st "ate
31JOJJ "aster
91 111912 lst "ate
2ii 31J912 1st "ate
:· 6 119l2 Is~ "atE
::. 7:19!: 1~1 "•te
31 J0!4 "aste•
:::. ~:j9J4 !5t Hat~
S 9!1?14 !~t ~ate
Jl 11 1:14 Jst "ate
19· 2•1915 !51 ~ate

29'!1/1914
je· 31!~:; 2~· ~·ol'J:.
lo 7, J9l~ ~~· ~. 1~1~
21lliHJ:. le'!?·1•j:.
3(•1!:iJil!~· 2•· 3dilll:
3• 4•!CJo 3(•t :.Ji~Je
lo: i1l~l6 1~ B·1~le
27·, ~:lfib F !L l~l~
22 1 11 19Je 24, ~1191~
!!• 3iJC:7 31: 5 l~li
11:' 5·1°18 1?· 7/1918
21i 81!918 18 tflli!E
1;. 11111118 13.!1'1918
l3il1ilqJe 21 2!1°P
14· 8-'P1' 411('11~n

1~t "at~

lst ~ate
lst llat~
1st ~atE
1st "ate
::•d "ate
l~t "ate
1st "atE
l:t "<te
2r.d llate
lst ~ate
2nd "•te
jst "=t~
l5t ~ate

REGISTERED TH-E

41 "H·h~
l1•·e•ocool
41 d1tto
41 d1tto
41 CJt~cofVe~1ce Glasgo"
41 d1tto
41 d1tto
42 d1tto
42 d1tto
42 dittO
42 d1tto
4~
d1ttc
43 Lustle1gh Plyaouth
43 d1 tto
43 ~1rbr Bank L1verpool
44 d1tl0
45 ditto
Liverpool
46 Dunkeld
48 Ban~da!e Li.•erpool
40 hata~a
LIVerpool
49 ~:tto
4q d: tt~·
4• Ame:Yura
L1~erp~~I
L1verpool
~1 lt.ataka
:.J d! t to
~1
d1tto
51 dl !tC:
" d1tto
n
o:tta
•'•

Steau•

97774

Steaaer 222°

7172~

Steaaer 2092

111359

Sl!aaer 2092

111359

~5unc1or·

~3

dE

53
53

Daltor,~a!l

dilt~

Stea1er
Stea•er

Steaur

aJtte

dllto

~3 Clvd~sdale

53

L1~erpeol

La~r:ne:o2

ar·d Owtc
dJ tto
dJ tt~
l'pool·"tOltmm:··.:::
d1 tto
dJ tt~
d1 tto
d1 ttc
01 tto
ditto
dittO
L·pool-New Orlms·l!'('•
Barry-Persun 6ul•-;,.. ,
Barry-Fomgn·Cir(;''
Penarth-Fomgn·(;rc: I'
Pen arth-Fomgn -~n tw:
US-South A~tr1Ca·(ll!:;:

120521
SIE~aaer
124l145 hrrv-Fo•eJgn-~a"r
Steaaer 2463
Stea1er 917 320 131374 Liverpoo1-Dmrm·u·!'::
d1 t!c

..•

5:

llSbo~

W.Hartlpl Stea~er
Sunderland Steater

IF'
917

:~·('

10182(•
320 131374

~E5t

lndas

LlVerpool-Dtlfra•;·~:.;·:

ditto
d1 tto
d1 tto
d1t\o
d:tta
2e~2 431 115311 Slasgow-New Yo•i·&;;;::•
6lasgo"·New ¥orH~':"
Dundee-u5-Lonocr
2-,:;,-,
106998 Barry-Adem!tdl;;;:·
2295
1(164(13 LiverpooHomalt··~;::·
Lelth-OH"S-Loncc~

ditto

Stealer 2436
118858 l1Verpool-Adi·SU~l J: 1,:.
55 Lady bMH·~e:ier Dublin Stee:nr 1336 2H' 1325(1~· London-Coastln~·~u'•CH
~.5 Eastern Coast l'pool
Stea1er Bb5
liveroool-CoastJr,~·l!r!'~::.
s:. lad' Clee
London Stea1er 737 220 139129 LJVeroool-Holt tr:~!·li•!':·
~5 De.onCoast LJVeroool Stl.'all.'r
392
128(1(11 Ho1e tradr-Sunderlc~!
56 ~e~hon~er "•nchester Steuer 320 97 119~96 6arston-Hoae tra~H!':·::·:j
~4 ~:lldale

li~:ltby

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ........ ····-

W.G. Wainwright, the author's maternal grandfather, was born 1n;
Ferry, Birkenhead,
on
2 December
1862 _ I t was to be expec~
therefore. that he would
sail mainly in
Liverpool ships. T~ ~
are those
of
engagement and
as
discharge. The
first
port u·:
remarks was that of
engagement and the last
that of discharge.·
voyage is also as described in the discharge papers. The age was'
age when engaged. Wainwright clearly decided to advance his c:are!r
1884. By December 1888, when
he probably passed
his second ~
eMamination, he had served almost e)(actly
the four years on decl
sai 1 required.
He
passed
the
e)(amination
for
Master
(ord1nf
foreign-going) on 7 September 1896.
His f i r s t period of comma~
March to 20 June 1898) was obtained when the master fell i 11 and '
landed at Las Palmas outward bound to the River Plate. Precise ~
are not available for the two periods of command proper as serv1cl
master does not
appear in the
discharge books. His
command ot
Dunkeld was terminated
to free
that appointment for
a. master ~
more senior in that company; that of the Amakura ended when ship '
laid up. He probably made five voyages in Dunkeld and siM in ~
The voyage
on
the
Dundonald
ended when
the
ship
foundered i

!i4

Wainwright probably returned
from Rangoon as
a
distressed
8~1t1s~
seaman'(1889). He lost h~s berth ~n the Mab when he was landed 1ll ~n
Ceylon (1900)
and
he
needed
siM
months
recuperation.
His
last
seagoing appointment recorded at Lloyds and the Registrar General
of
Sh1pping and
Seamen was
in
the Kildale
which was sunk
by
enemy
submarine on 12 April 1917.
Subsequent coastal service was
reco~ded
in separate
discharge
slips,
copies presumably
not
reach1ng
the
authorit~es.
His final working years, for which no record has so
fa~
been located, are
believed to
have been associated
w~th the
fe~rv
services from Liverpool to the Isle of
Man. This may have been 1n
a
shore capacity
in
L~verpool.
He
has
not been
identif~ed
1n
the
records of the Isle of Man
Steam Packet Company or the name
lnde~es
of the ManM Museum. Capta~n T.H. Corteen (Member), suggests he
m1ght
have worked for
the agent in
Liverpool, Thomas Orford,
or that
he
served with a competing company, the ManM Line, later absorbed by the
Isle of Man Steam Packet Company, w~th which he served.
Alston Kennerley (Polytechnic South
West, Plymouth), is indebted
to
Mrs. Ann. M. Harrison
(ManM Museum) and
Mr. Dennis Duggan
lloMSPC)
for searching records, and to Capta~n Corteen for his suggestions and
information.
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The Dock's Duke
As a native of Worsley, though long resident in Liverpool, I am naturally intem
in the history of the man after whom the Duke's Dock in Liverpool i& na11ed. ~
follows is a brief account of his origins and activities.
In the aftermath of 1066 one of William' s knights was given the land around W~n:t
about six ~les to the west of Manchester.
It passed down through the Mas&eys, :·
Breretons of Malpas and eventul!llly into the hands of Richard Egerton, Squi~e ·.
Ridley in Cheshire.
In 1540 Richard had a natural son by the daughter or a l~'
yeoman farmer from Bickerton.
Their meeting place is still called to thh 2
Gallantry Bank, although, for the non-romantic i t 1& probably a corrupticc:
'Gallows-tree Bank'. The young lady was Alice Sparke, a servant at nearby Doddlu::
Hall.
They called the boy Thomas and there is good evidence that Richard ad!l!tlr
his paternity and supervised the boy's education.
He was very bright and was eventually sent to Oxford to study hw.
He r.a:
brilliant career at the bar, and so impressed Queen Elizabeth on an occasion 'l.r
she was attending the Law Court that she said 'On my troth, he shall never pl!!
against me again!'
To make sure that he did not she made him her Solicitor Gtnl!'t
and later, in the reign of James the First, he was made Lord Chancellor. He 111
created Baron Ellesmere and Viscount Brackley and having refused the title or w
of Bridgewater just before his death as an 'unnecessary vanity' it was gnmte: t
him posthumously and taken up by his son John.
The title included the mer,or ~
Bridgwater, a small coastal town in Somerset, which nowadays omits the first 'e' i
spelling its name.
The name probably has nothing to do with bridges over water~:
is more likely a corruption of Burgh of Welter.
Thomas had earlier bought the am
of Doddleston from the Grosvenor estate where his mother had been a servant, end 111
himself buried in the tiny church at Doddleston where you can see hi& tombsto~e u
memorial tablet at the base of the tower.
Thus were the names assembled - Egerton, Bridgewater, Brackley, Ellesmere - eo•
names for districts, streets, collieries, public buildings and hotel& around tl
Worsley area and indeed around South Lancashire and Cheshire. The Egerton cost
arll6 with its rampant red lion and three spears is also a familiar sight in the U
region. The motto- Sic Donee- translates as 'Thus until'.

1

The eldest son of the next three generations - all named John- reached positions'
respectable eminence.
In 1691 we come to Scroop Egerton, 4th Earl of Bridge•11t~
He and his mother had an overriding ambition - that Scroop should become a duke.
that end she was delighted when he fell in love and married Elizabeth, the f!fl~
year old daughter of the Duke of Marlborough.
Unfortunately, just arter t~
married, Sarah, the volatile Duchess of Marlborough, fell out with Queen Anne 1
Scroop's ducal ambitions were thwarted.
However, Elizabeth, his wife, clie~
smallpox at the age of 25 years and Scroop, still with an eye to a dukedom, urrl
His daughter Loult
Lady Rachel Russell, eldest daughter of the Duke of Bedford.
by his first marriage, had already married the son of the Duke of Bedford!
When Queen Anne died the Marlboroughs came back into Court favour and Scrcop 1
able to achieve his ambition - he became the first Duke of Bridgewater. Scroop dl
in 1745 and only two of his seven sons were still alive, tuberculosis having 14
the family scourge, and the older of these sons, John, only held the title for thr
years before dying of smallpox at Eton.
Thus Francis Egerton became the Third :•1
of Bridgewater.
It was 1748 and Francis,

twelve years old, weak in health, llliserable end unwar,tl
was fatherless and worse than motherless.
His mother, Scroop' s wife, now In b
fifties married the twenty year old Richard Lyttleton and devoted herself \'!
tremendous vigour to the social whirl. She tried in the law courts to get Franclt
inheritance set aside on the grounds that he was feeble-minded but the ettll
failed. She gave him no home and he was not welcomed by his in-laws, the Gowers
Trentham and the Bedfords.
His only port in the &torm was the 1n0re kindly co'JI

Si:.

Samuel Egerton, of Tatton in Cheshire, and 1t was there that he spent many lonely
hours watching the boats on the nearby River Bollin.
He was in constant bad health
- he already had tuberculosis - and his relatives made persistent attempts to seize
his 11oney and property and at the age of eighteen he was described as 'woefully
ignorant for his age, of insufferable manners and intractable temper.'
His guardians, Lord Trentham and the Duke of Bedford, decided that dnce he was,
against ell odds, continuing to liYe, he should be sent on the grand tour.
To
accompany him they chose Robert Wood, e noted antiquarian and
eminent &choler.
These two complete opposites spent a year together touring Europe, the eighteen year
old Duke gambling, having a near disastrous involvement with a most unsuitable lady
end e near fatal flare-up of his tuberculoais.
The boats on the river Bollin may
have stimulated the interest which he unexpectedly showed in the Languedoc Canal
which Louis XIV had built in 1681 to connect the Bay of Biscay to the Mediterraneum.
So keen was his interest that he took a short course in the principles of
engineering whilst in the region.
He had no encouragement from Woods about this but
his tutor did awaken his interest in works of art or, more probably, their value, to
the extent that the Duke in later life showed a keen bargaining sense when he built
up the fabulous Br idgeweater collection of paintings.
Returning to London he spent his time in gambling end horse riding but with true
Egerton caution he always left before the stakes became too high.
One lady
expressed surprise that the wind did not blow him off the horse, so emaciated was
his figure.
He head e few amorous eaffairs but the most significant was the recently
~dowed Irish beauty, Elizabeth Gunning. Her portrait can be seen in the Lady Lever
Art Gallery at Port Sunlight.
She had been married to the fourth Duke of Hamilton to quote Horace Wealpole- 'with ea ring of the bed-curteain, healf ean hour eafer twelve
at night.'
Hamilton died shortly afterwards.
Walpole continues, referring to the
Gunning sisters 'I would not marry either of them these thirty years for fear of
being shuffled out of this world prematurely to make weay for the rest of their
adventures"!
Franc is is reported to have been desperately in love but eat the last
mo11ent of their engagement, he complained to his fiancee about the indiscrete
behaviour of her sister, Lady Coventry.
Elizabeth promptly jilted him and was soon
married to the handsome and wealthy heir to the Argyll dukedom.
Freancis retired
from the social life of London and never again showed any interest in matrillony.
But he did show an interest in something else - an interest which was to last him
for him for the rest of his life.
At the age of twenty-one Francis came into his inheritance.
He head several estates
- his home was at Ashridge in Hertfordshire but there were other estates in
Whltchurch, Ellesmere and Brackley and still more in Durham, Yorkshire, Westmorland
end Suffolk.
And one other in Worsley, Lancashire.
Altogether, because of
encumbrances and bad administration they produced so little that Francis and the
Duke of Roxburgh were known as the 'two poor Dukes.' He was aware that his father,
Scroop, had been involved w1 th a group of Manchester merchants in obtaining an Act
of Parliament in 1737 to make Worsley brook, little more than a stream,
navigable
to the River Irwell. The intention was to carry coal from the Duke's mines at
Worsley to Manchester but the work never proceeded.
Coal had to be carried by peack
horse over atrocious roads at enormous cost and, because of the shortage of wood and
the growing population of Manchester, the demand for fuel was increasing rapidly.
Frenci& retired to his estate at Worsley and, i~~~~~ersing himself in the problems of
coal and its treansport, began to revive the plan for ea waterweay to carry coal from
his mines at Worsley.
The coal seams in the Worsley area lie at en angle of about 1 in 15 in the northerly
region and steepen to about 1 in 4 in the south of the area. The letter is covered
by surface drift of about 50 feet, whilst in the former, the seems come to the
surface and are only covered by a thin layer of surface soil. Mining of the shallow
bell pit type had been carried out since the 14th century end in hter years many
hdder pits had been sunk.
There are two basic problems in IDining - water and gas.
Gas was not a particular problem in the Worsley area until mines became deeper in
the modern era but flooding was a problem in all but the shallowest pits.
One way
of dealing with this was to drive a tunnel, or sough, into the slope of the hill end
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drain the water into a convenient brook.
Such a sough had been IDI!Ide by John ~~a 11
Scroop Egerton's agent and mine& up to 40 feet deep were already being dralnej,
worked.
shared 1 l'l
The Duke and his brother-in-law, now Earl Gower of Trentham,
competent estate agent, Tho~~~as Gilbert.
Thomas' younger brother was John Gl!~to
apprenticed in youth to Matthew Boulton and by now a skilled engineer and eatr.
manager.
He was recoDLIIlE!nded to Francis and came to live in Worsley in 1759. Tot
must go much of the credit for the idea that the canal could be made to ert1
underground 'to the coal face and that the coal could be loaded directly into btt;
and taken straight to the market in Manchester. All it required was a drainage 1 ~
1
big enough to take a boat.
There is, in Worsley, an old quarry known as the Delph, with a vertical wall 1
sandstone, flooded at the base by water from the Worsley brook and lying acme etst
feet above sea level.
In 1760 a tunnel was driven into the rock face and conll~a
northward, intercepting the coal seams as it went along.
At these points hle,
tunnels were driven as the coal was worked.
The tunnels were about ten feet vu
and where the rock was soft and shaly, brick arching was used.
The arching ~:u
quite complicated where side arms and vertical ventilation and access shafts 11!1
made and in places a width of 26 feet was necessary.
Of the 40 shafts recor~e~1
sunk during the period 1760 to 1800 ten had access to the navigable level.
A second tunnel was driven soon after the
few hundred yards from the Delph, was
meeting'.
The difficulties which the
technology and materials available in 1760,

first and the point where they jo!n(oj,
rather picturesquely known as 'watr
tunnellers met and overcame, wW. n
were immense.

The whole system gradually expanded and a second level was driven 35 yards abm tl
first.
To connect the two an inclined plane was constructed in 1795 to lower b061
full of coal, onto the main navigation and raise empty ones onto the upper tllll
During its construction, which took two years, John Gilbert died and the work i
supervised to its completion by the Duke himself.
He and his foreman were ne1r
killed when the westward rope with its 21 ton load snapped as they were welklr~
the plane.
A safety rope was fitted later to avoid a repetition. This ood~~~
inclined plane was a massive undertaking for its time and was in use for twenty ll
years until the upper level was abandoned.
Lower levels were driven later and 11
the system was last used to carry coal in 1887 a total of 52 miles had bl
constructed.
Originally boats carried about 8 tons and in 1766 there were 50 such boats e~l~
By 1842 there were 150 12 ton boats and 100 smaller two ton boats. The former"'
about 50 feet long and of massive construction and because the ribs were visit
with no inner planking, they were dubbed 'starvationers'.
One boy was in charge
as many as 16 boats chained together and by a system of bells the sluices at 1/orl
were controlled at the right times to allow the empty boats to be handed up in &1
water and flushed down when full.
The man in overall charge of the operation
known as the 'admiral'.
Whilst all this was going on underground, an Act was obtained in 1759 for a surf
canal to be dug towards Manchester where the Duke had bought land at Castlef1eld
warehouses. Its original course would need locks to take it down to the level or
Irwell but James Brindley, introduced to the Duke by Gilbert, had arrived at llorl
in July 1759 and advised that it could be carried over the Irwell on an aqued
Against much opposition he succeeded in building it, the first barge aqueduct
Britain, and it lasted for over 200 years. aqueduct in Britain, and it lasted 1
200 years. The large main level or 'M' boats brought the coal out at the Da
Nine boats, with a total of one hundred tons of coal, were lashed together in gr1
of three and two horae& towed them to Manchester in five hours. The carriage of
to the growing industries of the city was more than halved.
There has been in recent years a certain amount of argument about who
responsible for carrying out the various achemas. Local lore always euggested
Br1ndley was engaged as a consulting engineer and was responsible for planning
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canal and building the aqueduct.
The underground canal system and the Duke's other
engineering enterprises were the concern of John Gilbert, the Duke's agent.
Correspondence between Gilbert and Brindley and other parties makes it clear that
the two men met regularly and although they quarelled occasionally, they were mostly
in agreement on the various schemes on which they were engaged.
One must remember
that at the time of the canals inception the Duke was in his twenties and Brindley
was in hi& mid-forties. Gilbert was between them in age and the relationship changed
over the thirty and more years of the canal projects. Arthur Young, after his visit
to liorsley during his tour of Northern England, wrote - 'Nor was it less to his
Grace's honour, that, in the execution of these spirited schemes, he had the
penetration to discern the characters of mankind so much, as to fix on those people
who were formed by nature for the business-.'
The Duke, over the years, became en increasingly competent canal and mining engineer
but a large part of hi& time wes spent in getting the several Acts through
Parliament against the often bitter opposition of rival business interests and,
particularly, landowners.
He was also, along with Earl Gower and Josiah Wedgewood
Cthe trio being known as the schemers of Staffordshire> planrting the Trent and
Mersey group of canals.
When the Trent and Mersey was nearing Runcorn, Francis
offered to deviate his canal to meet theirs at Preston Brook.
Hi& kind offer was
later seen to be a mixed blessing because it gave him a stranglehold on all traffic
entering and leaving the Trent and Mersey.
He naturally made a charge for the use
of the terminal bit of the Bridgewater!
From the 82 foot contour, which the canal had followed all the way from Worsley via
Manchester, Gilbert supervised the building of a series of massive locks down to the
Mersey where the flats could set sail and go straight to Liverpool.
An imposing
residence, Bridgewater House, was built at Runcorn where the Duke could stay when
visiting and from where the Runcorn end of the business could be supervised. As the
History of Runcorn, written a century later, says - 'the measure of commercial
prosperity enjoyed by Runcorn mainly derived its source from the facilities afforded
for trade by the Bridgewater Canal'
He was also buying land and constructing a dock and warehouses in a central position
on the river front at Liverpool. There his flats,- 'Dukers'- as they have always
been called, loaded and unloaded their cargoes and he had over a hundred flats
engaged in trading.
The Duke's dock, now the oldest visible dock in Liverpool was
completed in 1773 and had warehouses, built in 1780 to 1783, with bargeholes, like
the ones at Castlefields, enabling cargo to be loaded direct into the warehouse.
The walls of the dock were built like the canal sides with
massive blocks of
sandstone and form a marked contrast with the later dock wall building of Hartley.
The flats, 70 feet by 14 feet were now showing the advantages of making the
Bridgewater a wide canal, wide enough to take boats which, like those on the Mersey
and Irwell Navigation, could go into the estuary.
The Duke also had a regular
passenger service from Runcorn to Manchester and Worsley.
Faster than by road, the
passengers could sit in comfort taking refreshments as they glided through the
countryside.
The whole enterprise cost him dearly.
At one stage his canal debt was in the region
of a quarter million pounds and ha reduced his own living expenses to 400 pounds a
In his later years, however, the success of his enterprises made him an
year.
immense fortune.
The area around the Delph in Worsley became by the standards of
the time an enor100us industrial complex. Coke ovens, brickworks, ropeworks, lime
burning, boat building, iron smelting, nailworks and so on employed an increasing
number of people. From a few hundred at the beginning of the century the population
of Worsley had increased to 3000 by 1770 and by 1800 it had reached almost 5000.
In 1773, Josiah Wedgewood wrote 'We next visited Worsley which has the appearance of
a considerable seaport town.
His Grace has built some hundreds of houses, and is
every year adding considerably to their number.' The ornate works chimney was a
landmark and near to it was a clock tower, visible and audible to the whole
district.
One day when visiting the works, Francis saw some of the workmen
returning late after their dinner hour. They excused themselves by saying that they
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had not heard the clock strike one o'clock.
Francis immediately got a clock~~~ek 1 r
Eccles to alter the clock so that it would strike thirteen instead of one!
The underground canals became the eighth wonder of the world.
They were vhH 1:
the famous; Sir Joseph Banks, John Jacques Rousseau, the King of Denmark. 1
Tsarevitch and many others.
Asked why he had never invited the Prime M1n11~ 1
Francis replied that if Mr Pitt saw how well people were doing he would only ft.
something else to put a tax on.
In 1795 he promoted the Act which was to ai!C~~ 1
extension of the Bridgewater canal from Worsley to Leigh and as you know. u.
eventually pnked up with the Leeds Liverpool canal.
A recent economic hhtorr
Merseyside states that 'in 1800 Liverpool was the best connected port in Englt
whereas in 1770 it was still probably the worst.

1

What manner of man was this Duke of Bridgewater?
A well-known picture sholl& hill
his late twenties, pointing to the Barton aqueduct.
Most of the stories abo~t t
date from his later years when he had become famous.
Increasingly corpulent, 1
ruddy complexion and careless of his appearance,
he dressed ·in rough brown l~~tt
and his language was not 'London drawing room.'
When telling the story of hCNI
won his arguments with Brindley, who wanted the sandstone blocks in the locu1
Runcorn sealed with mortar, the Duke, who insisted that they should be dry laid,~
heard to say 'They may piss a little, but by God, they've stood'.
He was respected by his workmen and loved by the ordinary people.
He was~:~
unpopular with the legislators and detested by the aristocratic landowners. ~~
occasion, arriving in Manchester, the people unhitched his coach and pulled 11 se~
miles to Worsley.
When a workman told Franc is that his wife had given birth 1
twins during the night French said 'Ah well, we have to accept what the good L~
sends.'
The man replied 'Aye, thats reet, but eh notice he sends a' t babbles I
eaur 'ouse an' a't brass to thine.' Francis gave him a guinea.
Earl Gower' s second wife, a pious lady who never liked Francis, wrote to a frll
after Francis had been staying at Trentham, 'His Grace of Bridgewater has been 1111
us, no less positive and no less prejudiced than usual. It is a great di&ebil!!yl
live with our inferiors either in situation or understanding.
Self sufficiency
the natural consequence with all its attendant evils; but his want of religion Ill
him an object of pity.
I do not mean that he does not believe in God, but there!
is, with the gout and a disorder in his stomach, and death or imnortality nf'
occupy his thoughts - and he swears!'
He never wrote letters if he could avoid
and when he did they were short and to the point.
When asked i f he could fevl
King George Ill by sending him his chef he replied 'I' m sorry to disoblige you bul
like my cook and I intend to keep him.'
A few years before his death he~
congratulated by Lord Kenyon on his canal works.
With some prescience he repll'
'Aye, but we'll do well enough i f we can steer clear of these damned tramroed&.' I
refused all honours including the Garter saying that he didn't want any man's bei:b:
hanging on his chest. Indeed the only honour he ever accepted was the Gold Medsll
the Royal Society of Arts after his nephew had read a paper to the Society about ll
underground inclined plane.
In 1803 after a coach accident in London, he developed pneumonia and died on the 11
March.
He was 66 years old.
He was buried in the family vault at Little Gaddes~
church, near Ashridge. On the 9th March his obituary in the Times reads: 'Yester,
there departed this life, at his house in Cleveland Square, his Grace, the Dukt
Bridgewater, after a short illness.
Of those illustrious characters that have d~
honour to the British Peerage, the Duke of Bridgewater deserves to be placed in !I
first rank.
That time and fortune which too many others have devoted to purpoiA
1f not injurious to society, at least useless, his Grace spent in pursuit& wM
entitle him to be called the benefactor of his Country.
By his active spirit 1
his unshaken perseverance, he amassed immense wealth: but the Public grew rich Ill
him and his labours were not more profitable to himself than they were tot
Country'. His death mask may show a literal account of his features but I feel tl
the nearest likeness to the real man is the miniature which you can &ee displeyed
Tatton Hall.
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Hi& will, which he finished in the January before he died, is, at 64 pages, the
longest will in British legal history.
He left all his estates to his cousin, Lt
General J W Egerton, who became the 7th Earl of Bridgewater, <the Dukedom ended with
Francis>.
But all the coal and canal interests were left in the hends of three
trustees appointed by him.
They were to manage them and the income was to go to his
favourite nephew, Earl Gowers son, George.
After thet it was to peas to George' s
second son, Francis Leveson Gower, on condition that he changed hie name to Egerton.
The control of the said estates was to remain in the hands of the trustees until the
then living members of the British Peerage and their eldest sons were all dead and
for e further 21 years.
The trust ended in 1903, exactly one hundred yeers efter
hi& death.
I can confirm that it is no exageration when Hugh Malet says, 'though he was deed,
he was not forgotten in Worsley.
His personality pervaded the place and its
people'.
How the Trust was carried out and what happened subsequently is another
fascinating story.
For the moment, let us say with Sir Spencer Walpole,
'He did
more to promote the prosperity of this country than all the Dukes, Marquises and
Earls put together.'

----ooooOOOOoooo----

From the LNRS archives:AN EXTRAVAGANT ADVENTURE
A letter from Guayaquil of the 31st October, 1825, received at Boston seys that "the steamboat which lately arrived here from England started hence about a month
since for Lima but when at sea for three days was obliged to put in for fuel.
In
her passage form here to Guarmey she likewise put in three or four times for the
same reason.
The owner of the boat, who had invested his whole fortune to the
amount of fifty thouseand dollars in her, was so much discouraged that while the
passengers were at dimner < with the exception of five on shore, gunning> he went
down below and fired a pistol into the magazine.
The whole quarter deck of the
&teaner was blown into the air: five of the passengers were killed and several
wounded. Mrs Street of Boston, who was on shore, lost her baggage.
It is supposed
that the owner, who was an Italian, was insane at the time he fired the pistol,
although five minutes before he was sitting at dinner and conversing as usuel. The
passengers killed belonged to this plece and were very respectable people.•
<Liverpool Commercial Chronicle 6/4/1826>
ss TELICA: Wooden paddle steamer galliot, 61 tons.
Liverpool, for J Brotherston. Sold Calcutta 1829.

Built 1824 by Humble • Hurry,

----ooooOOOOoooo----
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Harold L1ttledale. The Man with a Mission
Harold littledale was a successful Liverpool broker, mainly in cotton,
who served as a member of the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board from its
establishment in 1858 until his death in 1889. After a fairly peaceful
start to his Board career, he increasingly moved towards opposition h
the uEstab 1i shment" of the Board, and from about 1875 to 1885 was
involved in almost constant conflict, often of a highly acrimonious
kind.
Although such evidence as exists suggests that he was a genial and
1ikeab le man and makes clear that he had a strong sense of humour, the
initial impression that one gets from the Board Minutes (and from tho~
of such Committees as he served on) is of a man who was not only very
"difficult" but also motivated largely by an intense personal dislike
of G.F. Lyster, the Dock Engineer. The frequency and violence of his
attacks on both the competence and integrity of the Engineer appear ~
times to verge on the monomaniacal.
A closer scrutiny of the evidence, and in particular a comparison of
newspaper reports of meetings with the official minutes of the same
meetings reveals a different picture. In many of the issues over which
he clashed with Lyster he was proved right, if not immediately, then at
least by subsequent events.
Few of Lyster' s major projects went
completely right, and some involved gross errors of design and/or
execution. The Canada Entrance, for example, was re-designed twice by
Lyster (in 1873 and 1876) but required two further rebuilds before his
son eventually achieved the arrangement which was good enough to last
until 1960.
Harrington Dock was twice deepened between design and
opening, and Langton Graving Docks were found to be of inadequate size
a mere four years after their opening.
Littledale also took strong exception to the practice of placing large
orders for goods or services without any form of competitive tendering
procedure.
In particular he objected to Sir W.G. Armstrong & Co
receiving large and repeated orders for hydraulic equipment and to J. &
H. Gwynne enjoying a similar special relationship for centrifugal
pumping machinery.
In each case there were reasonable grounds to
believe that Lyster had personal reasons for this relationship.
Lyster was paid a handsome salary in return for his full-time services,
yet he succeeded in gaining permission to take private pupils into his
department.
These private pupils then appeared to stand an aboveaverage chance of securing employment with the Board. One of them was
Lyster's own son.
There is thus prima facia evidence that at lease a significant proportion of Littledale's accusations was well-founded. The Board and
Hs committees, however, instead of acting to improve the situation,
chose instead to close ranks and vote Littledale down on every issue.
Minutes rarely, if ever,
give a correct impression of what was
happening, and vital information was concealed from the members.
Attempts at further concealment were made and came to 1ight, a

particularly gross example being the statement from Lyster to the Works
Committee that he could not provide a list of his staff with a
statement of their pay because no such document was kept. One can
imagine that his explanation of the fate of Harry Wharton's pot of jam
would have been a winner.
Yet the Committee took no exception to
transparent attempts at bamboozling and continued to vote Littledale
down, often on mildly ridiculous technicalities.
The representation of his opposition as personal antipathy was an
effective ploy. Despite the fact that he frequently made clear that
what he opposed was the way on which the Board and its Principal
Officers made decisions, often using the expression "a vicious system",
it was widely believed both at the time and (in so far as anyone has
heard of him) since.
When he overstepped the mark in 1881, by
criticising Lyster to "other ranks" in the Engineering Department he
was severely censured and later caballed off the Board. The Deck Ratepayers, however, knew well enough where the substance of the dispute
lay. When at the age of 77, our Angry Old Man stood for election as
one of their representatives on the Board they rewarded him with a
record turn-out, a massive victory in the poll and a "Chairing Round
the Flags".
Littledale did not win a great final victory in the shape of a decisive
reform of the way in which the Board conducted its affairs, but from
the time of his re-election it became clear, both to him and to others,
that many things would change, albeit gradually and without the witchhunt which some may have thought necessary.
No real admissions of
error were ever made, though Alfred Holt, speaking as Chairman just a
year after Littledale's death referred to the North Docks as a "sow's
ear" and later resigned over the manoeuvrings to make Lyster's son into
heir apparent. Equally, the obituarists were able to point to the
complete demise of the abuses of which he had complained and of
definite improvements in other directions.
Had the old regime survived, with its repeated major errors and its
complacent concealment of the consequences, the Liverpool Docks might
well have remained a "sow's ear". Ironically, one of the reasons this
did not happen may have been that A.G. Lyster was a better engineer
than his father, but the main reason must be the destruction of the
"vicious system" and for that nearly all the credit must go to Harold
Littledale.
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The members present at the Xmas Sods/ were de!Jghted to find Chiirles and /nez
Dawse>n enjoyine the very excellent Xmes fare. They proved a very popular coup/~.
even th-:> · Charles br0ught up on the Mersey compiBined of the cold weather'
Living Jr, E:..:ndbyL-.erg. Sweden, not 8 long way froiT' StocJ..holm does not seem tc·
htH'e harmec Chas in ar.y wBy: probably hBs not a little tC> do with lnez 's keepint
him in c r der. T r,ey ha \'E s :Jggested we orgBnise a sh.:>rt visit to Stockholm later
ir: the yeB.~.
Mh'S our President provide:! some entertBinment and proved how little most of us
kneM· about Liverpool docks and ships.
Mersey Barrage: final line.
The Group proposing to build the Barrage across
the Mersey made their decision known on the most suitable site - from approximately the old Herculaneum Dock site, directly across to an open space between
Rock Ferry and NeM· Ferry.
The barrage will also carry a public road a:ros~ !<"
the Wirral. They still have to overcome not only residents objections, but also
those of economists, scientists, ecologists and the waterside conservationists.
Apparently, this site will interfere less with shipping than elsewhere. A barrage
across the river further north would produce difficulties for the super-tankers
using Tranmere Oil Jetties. A Jock provided for Manchester Ship Canal bound
vessels will have a road bridge at each end to allow an unceasing flow of road
traffic.

LIVERPOOL'S IRISH SEA SERVICES
I I I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I

THE ARRIVAL of the "Earl William" in Liverpool on 9th Januery, certainly
marked the end of en era end one of our members comments.

From January 9th, the Belfast service became the lest passenger sea link
between Liverpool and Ireland.
Two-ship overnight services
run et moderate
~peeds
hed become economically unvieble
some years previously,
presumably
because of
increasing labour end fuel costs,
end the expense of having the
ships lie idle for most of the day. The single-ship operation by the car-ferry
"Earl William" between Liverpool end Dun Laoghaire was obviously vulnerable to
confidence-sapping disruption in the event of mechenicel problems. The daylight
leg of the service. granted the length of the route, could never match the short
crossing from Holyhead in popularity, and the lack of a suitable berth wit!", immediate access to and from the Mersey made for an unacceptably lengthy docking
process.
However for many years
the Liverpool-Dublin service was of considerable
importance end the vessels employed on it
were frequently noteworthy.
For
example. overnight Irish Sea services
were amongst the first "cross channel
runs" to employ economical diesel propulsion. Starting with the "Ulster Monarch"
for the Liverpool-Belfast route in 1929, Harland & Wolff, of Belfast, launched
eight successful twin-screw passenger motors hips before the 2nd World War for
the services of the Coast Lines group
the last two being the "'Leinster·· and
'"Munster·· for the Liverpool-Dublin service. So strikiT•f. were these vessels that
they came to be called "miniature liners".
It was not only in their mode of operation that the "Ulster Monarch"and her
later sisters started a new trend in overnight cross-channel ships, but also in
the arrangement of the first-class passenger accommodation. Open deck space was
deliberately restricted
so that as much room as possible could be devoted to
cabins. These were carried right out to the sides of the ships. Public rooms
were arranged one above the other abaft an entrance hall on the main deck.
These arrangements proved so successful that with some modi ficetions, they were
incorporeted in yet more Coast Lines group ships built after the 2nd World War
up to the advent of the age of the car-ferry --------------

SHIPBUILDING
.Tt!!ck M.

AT

LYTHAM

Dakres

SHIPS he·j bE'O?II built et Lythem for a very long time, but until the arrive! o!
Lythem Shipbuilding & Engineering Co. Ltd., thi!l had always been on 1 'mell
scale. Over the years the presence of water had always attracted shipbuildm
for obvious reasons end this was as much true et Lytham as anywhere else, esp·
ecially as there was a plentiful supply of trees in the area. There is no doubt
that the very first vessels built were merely canoes cut out of tree trunl-:s, but
later wooden sailing ships of all descriptions were constructed. These consisted
of schooners, smacks, brigantines, ketches, wherries, sloops, sailing flats r~r
service on the river as lighters, small motor vessels end yachts. They were built
mainly for local businessmen, fishermen and groups of men, very often lncludin~
farmers, holding shares in a vessel. Traditionally, these shares were elloted in
units cof one sixtyfourth. The bri!;antine "Grace" of 98 tor.s, old meuurement.
built at Lytham in 1818 was no exception end, although seaferlng was an edremely ha:!:ardous business in those days, there was no shortage of investors.
The Lytham shipbuilding & Engineering Co. Ltd. had its beginnings et Pres·
ton when Richard Smith started building ships at the Ashton Quays about J!lf·9.
possibly ten years earlier. The actual date is uncertain, but what is certein
however is that .Tr.>hn Abel Smith, who hsd purchased the Ashton Quays, includ·
ing the wet or engraving dock,
from John Bolton
sometime between 1842 end
1854, sold them to the Ribble Navigation Comp.!lny in the latter year. In 1855 the
Ribble Navigation Co., let off a large pert of these quays to Thomas Smith.
shipbuilder. There is no record of Thomas having built any ships. but up to
1869 they were merely accredited to 'Smith, Preston', so it can be assumed that
he built them. From 1869 they were accredited to Richard Smith & Company. e
company having a shipyard on the same site. Again, it can only be assumed from
the scant evido:nce available:, that Thomas and Richard we.-e• relatives. However,
under the trade name of Richard Smith & Company, some 140 vessels were built
at Preston. These included sailing ships. steam yachts, paddle steamers, tu ss and
suew steamers, nearly all built of wood or iron, only the odd one being built
for foreign owners although some did find their way abr·oad.
Two tugs wer~
b•Jilt for the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, as wen~ seven!
small tugs for the Br idgewater Canal. Unfortunately, this activity was brought to
en ebru pt end in 1888 when the River Ri bble was diverted at Preston to ~~~~om·
odate the ne"" Albert Edward Dock which was then under construction. This l~ft
.Richard Smith & Co. with a shipyard at Ashton Quays,
but with no water into
which to launch their ships. Accordingly, the Company had to seek a site els~
where and chose one at Lytham.
where they continued in business. This left
William Allsup & Co., as the only shipbuilder still in Preston, being completely
unaffected by the diversion which,
in fact, probably improved their launching
facilities. They were to have problem later, but remained at Preston another 2Q
years before finally going out of business about 1908.
During the 19th century British shipyards had enjoyed en almost captive
market in shallow draft river craft for service in such countries as Africa.
Burrna. India. Mesopotamia end South America, and it was in this type of craft
that the Company was to specialise in the 20th century. As early es 1894 river
steamers were being built for servke on the rivers of Brazil, and already the
Company was becoming known end respected from Bombay to Pernembuco, end was
soon to embark on a long relationship with the river treding compenJes in both
East and West Africa, particularly with the latter. In all, some 762 ships of ell
descriptions were constructed et Lytham, the last one being the Windermere motor ferry "Drak'!'"' in 1954.
The works at Lytham was fitted with the most up-to-date machinery and wes
able to turn out the highest class of wc·rk, specialising in quarter-wheel, sternwheel, single- and twin-s~rew steamers as well as dumb barges and poling canoes.
The shipyard was situated on the Lythem side of Liggerd Brook on a site neer

to the east end of Lytham promenade, just off the mei n road to Preston. The
land forrr.ir.g the site of the property extended to about n!ne acres, two thi:-d~
of which was covered by buildings. From the outset these buildings were of a
substantial contruction and were built partly of brick end partly of timber and
corrugated iron. Having en approximate floor area of 110.000 square feet. they
were mainly lofty single storey buildings. There was provision for at least six
vessels to be on the stocks simultaneously, on shipbuilding berths fitted with
concrete keel blocks end in addition, there was an area set aside for the smaller
craft such as yachts.
The Friedenthal family was perehps the most well-known of those associated
with the Lytham Shipbuilding & Engineering Co. and it was members of this family that provided the technical skill so neccessery in such en enterprise. Mr.
Frederick Frencis Joseph Friedenthal, born at Kutna Hora, Bohemia, about 15
miles southeast of Prague, came to Preston in 1877 where he joined Richard
Smith & Co. the shipbuilders mentioned previously. He was en engineer by profession and in 1884 commenced business on his own account as a consulting engineer with premises in Chapel Walks, Preston, advertising his services to the
shipping industry generally. Whilst still continuing this business he soon afterwards became Managing Director of Messrs Stephenson & Co., propeller end engine builders of Canal Foundry, Preston, who manufactured his patent propeller.
In 1895 he opened the Ribble Engine Works in Croft St., Preston, where he concentrated on the manufacture of ell sizes of his aforementioned propeller. This
business is still in exister.ce today end is still under the control of th~: Friedenhall family. He died in 1928 leaving five sons end three daughters. Two of his
sons ran the shipyard at Lythem and had a long relationship with the Company
going back to a date well before the 1st World War. This company, the Lytham
Shipyard & Engineering Co. Ltd. was remarkable for a such a sma!! concern in
that all the work neccessary to complete a vessel, from design to completion, was
carried out at Lytham with the exceptio~. c.•f the manufacture of heavy castings.
The Company did not have its own ·foundry and accordingly this work was p&Jt
out to cc.rJractors who sup piled cast1 ngs to the Company's specif1caticn.
At their p~:ar. the company emplcyed ~..:pwards of 400 men who worked round
the clock to produce ships of all sizes and descriptions. This was particularly
true of the fifteen years or so leading up to the 1st World War and, of course,
d&Jnr.g the War when the Governmer.t took full advantage of the Company's expertise; production being given over almost ex cl usi vel y to the war effort, b~..:t
the company produced all menne:- of
[•uring th1s perioc:!
more of that later.
ships, from small poiing canoes for use in waterways such as the N1ger Delta, tc
twin-screw coasters end side- ar:.: stern-wheel paddle steamers. The order be.-:-.
was always full end what was more irr.portent, production was evenly spread o,·er
the years. Vessels were contructed for such well-known compaimes as Lever Bros
Ltd., The Niger Co., F. &. A. Swanzy & Cc., Rea Transport Co., ?ecific Stearr.
Navigation Co., the Antafagasta Railway Co. in Chile, the well-known e~.gineers
and egents Jones, Burton & Co., end such authorities as the Brazilian Government, the Egyptian Delta Light Railway, H.M. Indian State Goverments end odd
ones for many other companies and authorities.
Between 1894 and 1912 the Company built upwards of thirty river steamers
for South Americam owners. The exact number is not known as many were supplied to agents such as Jones, Burton & Co., acting on behalf of owners. Most of
them were used in the River Amazon and its tributaries collecting rubber from
the many trading posts during the boom of that period, as well as carryin,!;
passengers who described these vessels as 'gailoe', or bird cages because of
their appearance. The rubber boom. which lasted from 190J to 1912, was really
ushered in by the motor car and quickly became nothing more than en orgy of
greed, biood and lu:.t the like of which had not been seen for many a long time
in the civilised wurld. The Amazon was the sole producer of rubber during this
peric•d and it was estimated that for every ton oi rubber produced, two humer.
lives were lost, mainly due to 111-treatment, violence ana 11: health. By 1910 the
Amazon sti:J supplied 80% of the World's rubber but by !913 th1s had droppordtc·
42~• and by !952% to 1%. The reasor, for th1s decline was that a supp;y of
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rubber-tree seeds had been smuggled out of the country and planted in plentetions in Ceylon and Malaya where the cultivation and collectiOn processe~ were
much easier under more organised conditions.
The Amazon is 4,000 miles long and, apart from Brazil, enters Bolivia, Peru.
Ecuador, C:-::-'!'~'~e .!!r:-:1 Vene::uela. lt is a vast network of rivers, having no !~ss
than 1,100 tributaries, seven of which are over !,000 miles long. The Madeira is
3,000 miles long, the Negro 1,500 miles and 20 miles wide before joining the
Amazon. Ocean-going ships can ascend the Amazon and its network is difficult
to imagine, deep-sea vessels having an astounding 30,000 miles of river available for navigation whilst light draft vessels have 50,000 miles without ever
leaving Amazonia. At lquitos, the river is 120ft deep and wider than the Mississippi at its mouth and the difference between high and low water at Menaos,
1,000 miles up-stream from Belem is 60ft.
This then is the labyrinth into which these sturdy little ships from Lythe.~.
disappeared to earn their keep,
navigating the often snag-filled and sometimes
narrow rivers
far from civilisation. Unlike their counterparts in_ Africa, none
of the Lytham-built ships were stern-wheelers. They were either single- or twinscrewed steamers,
only one being a side paddle steamer, and this was no doub~
because of the amount of debris in the form of up-rooted trees. always to be
found floating just beiow the surface of many rivers. This even caused problem~
for propei!er driven craft, where a broken propeller was a fairly common occurence. In fact, it has been reported that one craft lost no less than 32 prope:lers in the course of a single voyage, not a Lytham craft however.
Vessels built for South America had fascmating names and most sailed out
under their own steam, not always without incident. One of them, the twin-scre~>
"Chri:<tino Cru::" was badly damaged when she ran agrounc on the Isle of Man, so
early in her delivery voyage to Brazil in 1912. This stranding, it is sa1d, was
caused by the master who apparently did not relish the prospect of such a lonE
journey 1n so small a river craft, and hastened to open the bottle. She was returned to Lytham, hauled out of the water and repaired by the replacement of
several steel plates in her bottom. another ship, the "Barao De Urussuhy'; sa lied
withcut i r.cider.t as did mar•Y others.
Many of these ships were named after River Amazon tributaries and areas
cf South Ameri.:.:.. All wen: built to a strong specification with an elaborate
internal design, often being equipped with revolving chairs and, surprising!)',
dozer.s of mirrors, presumably for the amusement of the passengers to more
pleasant thoughts. lt was a hard life on the rivers in those far-off days anJ
there is no doubt that the rubber boom left many casualties, not least among tt.;
many fine vessels employed.
Vessels were also delivered to Cape Town, Egypt, India, Madagascar, Mozambique, Indonesia, Nigeria, Belgian Congo, Portuguese Guinea, Uganda, and Mexico.
Some sailed out under their own steam whilst others were dismantled after being
carefully marked and numbered to aid re-erection. They were pecked and delivered alongside the export steamer, usuelly, at Liverpool. For example, the "Lugard'~
e 14 5 ft stern-wheel steam tug, was delivered from Lytham in 27 4 packeges totalling 177 tons in weight.
They were unpecked at their destination and the
contents re-erected
under the supervision of staff
sent out by the Company.
These employees sometimes stayed for two or three yeers.
Single-screw sten
launches were usually constructed for shipment in two or three sections and
were built in lengths of from 40 to 62ft according to order. Sometimes, however,
es in the case of the "Lugard'; mentioned above, they were delivered in packages
small enough to be carried overland by porters to such pieces as Uganda. The
boilers wer.t in one piece and were fitted with wheels or in specially-built
trailers. built by the Company, and were heuled across country. They were
shipped tc. Mombasa, Kenya, for delivery overland to Lake Tanganyika, Lake
Tioga or Lake Victoria, where they were reassembled.

Some of these small vessels carried the names of famous explorers such as
Mungo Park, Lugard, Grant, Speke and Stanley. In fact not until Henry Morton
Stanley had a small army of porters carry a 45ft barge overland in five
sections, did a European ship float on the River Congo's middle reaches. She
wu the L..t~oy A1J.;e, not, however, built at Lytham.
The Company played a prominent part in both World Wars. Practically the
whole of their output was given over to the war effort during the 1914-18 conflict when numerous tugs, barges, minesweepers and river steamers were produced for the Government,
some being sent out to Mesopotamia for service as
troop carriers and hospital ships on the River Tigris.
In the 2nd World War
part of the famous Mulberry Harbour, to be built at Arromanches, Normandy, was
constructed at Lytham. Unfortunately these sections never arrived , being lost at
sea in 11 storm, but a dozen or so water-carriers built for th Admiralty enjoyed
a better fate. In addition a small number of Landing-Craft-mechanised were
constructed to- replace those lost in the Normandy Landings of 1944.
In the years between the two wars, vessels were built for the Niger Co, Ltd,
the United Africa Co. Ltd. end Lever Bros Ltd., ell being pert of the same group
of companies in the end, This group was by far the biggest customer and accordingly most of the company's production was directed towards the West African
trade, a trade which over the years was extremely loyal to the Lytham company.
Meny other concerns used the Company
to a lesser extent
and some enjoyed
long-lasting relationships, such as the Zillah Shipping & Carrying Co. Ltd., of
i..iverpool, a relationship which lasted from 1914 when the "Ashfield" was built,
le• 1947 when the 'Hazelfield" was delivered.
These were all small coasters of
about 700 gross tons, some being lost during the 2nd World War.
After the war, peacetime business was slow in recovering. only one vessel
being built for the Zillah Shipping Company and a few Light-beacon Boats for
the Mersey Docks & Harbour Board. The early fifties seemed promising at first
when a couple of stern-wheelers were built for reassembly in Nigeria. However
the propulsieor. machinery was built by the well-known Clyde ship-builder Lobnitz
& Co, Ltd. of Renfrew. Early optimism was not fulfilled and on completion of the
Windermere Motor Chaj n-ferry "Drake·; i r. 1954, for the County Councils of
Westmorland and Lancashire, the company went into liquidation.
In 1955 th~:: whoie worl:~ was put up for auction by the liquidators and this
took p;aco:; in the prem1ses during 26th to 29th July.
The catalogue detailing
the buildings, plant. machinery and equipment on offer ran to some 55 pages,
s:.dly ending decades of shipbuilding on the river Ribble.

Just for the record - the largest vessels built at Lytham were:-

1922

WALTER WATTS a quarterwheel river steamer for the Niger Co. Ltd.
216,8 ft long, 753 gross tons.

1939

COLONEL RATSEY a quarterwheel river steamer for the United
Africa Co. Ltd. 172.5ft long, 758 gross.

1947

HAZELFJELD e single-screw cargo steamer for the Zillah Shipping
& Carrying Co, Ltd. 178.4ft long, 692 gross.

ASPECTS OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

1861 - 1865

Some Fin•! Thought•

by

A.H. HcC/ell•nd

THERE can be little doubt that the maintenance of the institution of slavery ~·y
the South featured prominently in contemporary British attitudes towards the
conflict between the Northern end Southern states. However there were oth~c
pressing issues as I pointed out in my first article, not least, in the case of
many Liverpool merchants, the maintenance of commercial activities.
Liverpool's prosperity had grown rapidly under the stimulus of free trade ·
evidence of this is to be seen not only in the dock development but in tht
scale of the public buildings of the times end their settings. The new wave of
entrepreneurs might well feel themselves threatened by any moves which woul~
This largely accounts for the pro·
impose restrictions on international trade.
Southern States sympathies expressed forcibly end practically by so many ~:
them. Lest it be assumed that pro-Southern opinion 1 n Liverpool was complete:y
at variance with th;~! In the rest of the country let least at the beginning <•f
the war>. it should be noted that on 19th May 1861 even "The Observer'" fe:t Jt
neccessary to comment: "' ... We are of course eli of us in favour of Negro ~mar.·
if we saw any chance of its accomplishment without fearful loss of
c1pation.
property and terrible effusion of blood. But there are· some writers whc, seem tc
be regar jiess of any such qualified or moderate reflections. Still our symp·
athies are warrniy with tr.e North, and would be much more so if it ha•: r.ot beer.
f-:.r the absurd provisions of the Morrill Tariff, which has disgusted all EuroF·
tho;t seemed left of statesrr='ean opinion - has damaged the reputation of all
and has added another element of disccd
st.ip amongst northern politicians with ali the worst ingredients of
t._ : contes': ai:-eady sufficier:tly embitt-::red
with slave owners. Neither can we
We car. have n; syrnpathy
civil disc0r~.....
sympathise with t!-.elr brethre:;-, in the North, who have participated in the unhcl:.
gains of slavery, 1f they should carry on a war of spoilation or ex~erminatJ:r.
wjth whom they have been so long leaguec ::.
'e: l'outra:oce· against neighbours
ono: eo mm !Jf•i ty."'
The conduct of those or. th-= Southern side .involved in naval operations mus1
be viewed in the context of the compler.ity of Brihsh reactions to the C1vil Yiu
In the Declaration of Paris c:
and attitudes to the conventions of war at sea.
1856 Eiritain had agreed to four fundamentai principles:i> Pri vateering is and remains abolished.
iil The neutrai flag covers enemy's goods, witt. the exceptic•n of cor.traband eof
war.
iii> Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband of war, ere not liable to
capture under the enemy's flag.
iv> Blockades, in order to be binding, must be effective; that is to say, meinteined by a force sufficient really to prevent access to the coast of the
enemy.
The United States refused to accept the Declaration unless it was extende:
ir, suet. a way as to allow privateering in certain circumstances. Shortly efter
the outbreak of the conflict between the states the North abandonded this po,ition and sought to accede to all four principles, ne• doubt with a view to err~
errassing those powers like Britain which had acknowledged the South's status es
a belligerent and had accepted her declared intention of employing privateers
should the need arise. This move aroused cons1derable suspic1on and the British
but the full acceptance by the North of ell four
Government refused anything
points and a definite denial of their retrospective operation. This the Feder!:
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Government found it impossible to agree to.
T1••
~<o+~· ' "'-"
;.-, their endeavours
to make the best of an extremely
difficult, often sensitive naval situation for the Confederacy: Stephen R. Mallory, Se:retery of the Navy, and James Dunwoodie Bulloch, Chief Agent of the
Navy Department in Britain. Mallory had the shrewdest poss1ble awareness of the
direction of changes taking place in the conduct of naval warfare at the time,
and made considerable contribution~ to them him~elf.
Unfortunately he experienced great difficulty in trying to persuade President Jefferson Davis of the
importance of the war at sea, and had to cope with conservative reactions in
the Cabinet when urging the necessity to build armoured warships and cruisers
to new designs in Britain and France.
Bulloch's activities patently had a mud,
more immediate impact in Britain, and especially in Liverpool where he made h1s
headquarters.
James Dunwoodie Bulloch was born in Georgia in 1823, became a midshipman in
the United States Navy
at the age of sixteen
and served as a commissioned
officer until 1853 when he decided to become involved in commercial ventures
based on the employment of steamships. His interests took him to New York, and
so far as I am aware he reta1ned no property or other assets in the South. At
the point of secession Bulloch
decided tc;. throw in his Jot with the region of
his birth. At that time he had command of the merchant steamer "Bier,ville"". Jr.
the face of opposition he Insisted on returning her to her owners in New York
before presentlng himself to Mallory in Montgomery. Granted the breadth of his
maritime and commerciel experience,
Bulloch proved Ideally suited to the pest
which Mallory pressed him to accept. His personel qualities were of such a hig!".
order that cnce: established ir. Britsir: a: Chit:f Agent he was able to conduc~
business for the
Cor.federate Navy Department with confidence, at esse in all
manner of t..usiness ar.d sc;..:ial setting::. T:-,e: extent of his discretion and integrity are apparent IT• h1s cc·nduct net only during the war but at 1ts conclus10n.
Jeffersc•r. Davis wrote of him : "In hJs office he disbursed mill1ons and when
there was no one to whom he could be required to render an account, pa1d oLJt
the last shi/Jing ir, his hands and confronted poverty without prospect of other
reward other than that which he might find in his clt~ar conscience: At the end

of the war Bulloch settled in Liverpool with his family. He made his lh·~r:g
chiefly in the cotton trade, and took an a cl! ve interest in local educatior.ai ar.d
charitable affairs. History IS never kind to the losers in any war and to
describe Bulloch as being "unscrupulously resourceful" as Warren Armstrong does
in "The Cruise of the Corsair" is to be unduly tendentious - indeed the very
choice of title for that book about the "Alabama" may be held to convey an
erroneous impression of her purpose and activities. When James Dunwoodie Bulloch
died in 7th January 1901 at his son-in-law's home in Canning Street he left an
estate the net value of which was just £83-16-7d.
Of the other figures mentioned in my article, I rema1n intrigued by the
surgeon David Herbert Llewellyn who lost his life after seeing the wounded away
at the conclusion of the engagement between the "Alabama" and the "Kearsarge".
He was the son of an Anglican cleric, born in Wiltshire. A comment made to me
many years ago that he had connections in Liverpool appears to be incorrect.
What is noteworthy in view of my interest in British attitudes to the Confederacy is the wording of a monument erected by those who had known him at Charing Cross Hospital:
"He joined the Southern cause from sympathy for a people
strugg/J"ng, as he believed, for liberty .... he was guided by a generous impulse
to aid people whose cause appealed to his sense of justice and what was rigM.
His motives admit of no question by us who knew him."

,,

In studying aspects of British and in particular Liverpool's links wi!h t:, 1
Confederacy it should be remembered that the "Alabama" claims caused sever 1
embarrassment. N010·here is this more apparent then H• some of the accounts c:
the conduct of the Confederacy published shortly after the war. In his "H1stor·
Jcel Account of the Neutrality of Greet Britain during the American Civil Wer'
Professor Montague Bernard concluded that: "The venous
published in 1870,
contrivances by which these vessels <warships> were procured and sent to m
were discreditable to the Confederate Government. end inJurious to Great Bntm.
Such enterprises were, and were known to be, calculated to embroil this countr~
with the United States; they were carried into effect by artifices which must :-e
accounted unworthy of any body of persons calling themselves a Government - ::
any community making pretensions to the rank of an independent people." Grar,t;:
the complexity of the issues involved and the arguments over the implications
of recognitior. of the belligerent status of the South it is surely hardly surFr·
ising that Southern agents end representatives did all in their power to se:ur~
whils~ hoping to persuade C·r
and other war suppl1es
badly needec' armaments
embarrass Britain out of her neutrality, and there were numbers of Britons wt.·:.
fr~rr. c. vc.ne~y of mot; ves, bNl'• honoureble and dishonourable, saw fit to asm~
them. So far as Liverool is concerned, the full implications of Its pre-emir.en:;
as e. maritime centre rn:st be recogmsed. Any developments which seemed lih:.
were bound to arouse opposition least some commercial c;rclc!
to threaten it
enc Northerr. policies were highly suspect. There was in any case an antipa:h)'
<no doubt reciprocate~ c:
business attitudes
"Yankee"
towards herd-heeded
course'·. fa:nt echoes c•f which could still be heard down to the 1960's.
Finally, to return tc. practical nautical factors in the war between the
r.;orthern and Southerr. State:, the design and building of iron-clads. cruisen
encouraged rapd technical innovation, n0t all of 11
end blockade runners
as subsequent events proved. However the performance of the w:de·
successfu!
ranging auxiliary steam cruiser:; end later purpose-built blockade runners were
The euxiiJery stea~
ar.d merit attent1 on from researchers.
most 1mpress: ve,
sLps. especially those described in their de.y as "steerr. clippers" have bt~~
prot.ably neglected because they were so repidiy superceded from the mid-J85C!
by vessels powe:red with rr.ultiple-expension engmes in the lor.g ha~i
onwards
trades for whl cr. they had beer. designed.

T R A N S A C T I C>NS

In view of the success of "H~rseyside HariUme History: Transactions tmd Reseerch", published 1988, it is hoped to issue a similar publication later thb year.

MERSEY

& IRISH SEA NOTES

by N.R. Pugh

Floating Crane "Mersey Jrlarrrnoth" hes made several sea-going voyages in
the past half year to Barrow, Belfast end Glasgow.
The tug "Brocklebank" lex Alexandra Towage> is now being preserved at
the Maritime Museum <Canning Half-tide Basin> astern of the motor barge
"Winchsm": bot~. incidental Iy, bui It on the Weaver at Yarwoods Yard, Northwich. Similarly the "Cuddington", Sister ship of the "Wincham" lboth bui It
to the order of ICI >, is lying in the Dock Basin of the Boat Museum. In Ma~:
all three vessels wil I return to Northwich to celebrate the lOOth anniversary of the foundation of Yarwoods.
In this area H.M. Ships "Ribble", "Striker" & "Biter"ere in use by Naval reserves end occasional visits have been made by H.M. Ships "He/ford",
"Dov~y· & "Hecla". In Dec '89 the nuclear submarine HMS "Sceptre" called at
Liverpool one "show-the-flag" v1sit.
During the Autumn and Winter "Earl Wi/liam" to Dun Laoghaire, and "St.
Coi'.Jm /"have maintained r~:gular services to Ireland. lsee remerh elo .. nere o•
the deooioe. in J•nu•ry. of the l'pool-Dublin urviee)
"Leinster" (8&1) is on the
Dubl.in-Holyhead service and "St. Columba" <Seal ink> on the Dun LaoghaireHolyhead service, whi 1st "Brian Baroim" & "Rhudri Jrlawr" maintain container
traffic between Holyhead/Dublin/Belfa~t.
"Viking Trader" \e• Oyoter B•y. •• H•noure.e• C•rribbe•n Sky. e• Feder•l Novo ••
Goyo. •• Steno Tender built 19,61 ma1ntains a container service Fleetwood-Larne.
carrying ur to 30 passengers as we! l. "Saga Moon" another container vessel
runs Heysham/Belfast. She too carries the occasional passengers. "Bisor," &
"BL•ffa/o" rur. a frequent rc-ro serv1t:e L'pool Dublin.
Or. the North Channel, "E'.Jropic Ferry" & "Ionic Ferry", maintain the
C~irnryan!Larne run, whi Is': the "Gal Joway Prin:ess", "St. David" & "Darnia"
keep the Stanraer/Larne link intact. "Puma" lSealinkl sails Lerne-Fieetwood.
The former CPR L'pool-Montreal container service suspended some years
ag0 is now continued by three large Russian container sh1ps "h'udo=hniJ..
Saryan", "KH. Pakhomov" & "hh. Repin". Another regular contamer/ro-ro
service is that from El lesmere Port-R1ga with 3-weekly sailings <approx> by
"In=henir Krey/is"

In December 1989 the Carmet tug <former Ardrossan harbour tug) "Ardnei/"
towed the smell dredger "Scorpio" dead ship to Rotterdam. It should be
noted that the Manchester Ship Canal sold its fleet of 4 tugs \once 30
strong) in February 1989 to Carmet who now maintain the tug serv1c~: on that
waterway.
Tranmere Oil Terminal is being wel I used again since the closure of the
Amlwch single-buoy mooring point. Most vessels ere foreign but Shell's
"Northia", "Drupa" & "Norissia" ere seem there occasinal Iy.
In November and December 1989 there were several seismic surveys in the
Mersey Bar to Morecambe Bay area, with "Digi con Definition" of Ho us tor.
tor.•ing a 2,000 metre cable across the area, escorted by "Telco Scout".
Other survey vessels were "Northern Horizon" and "Seismariner". Andes if
this wes not enough "Profiler" (ex Geotek Bet•. ex Sh•ckleto.,, •• Ar.nd•l> arrived
off the Bar from Aberdeen, on 7th Dec '89 to make a 24 hour survey about 4
miles northwest of the Bar.
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Many of the vessels wh1ch visit the Mersey are short-sea traders and
usually 're~~!3rs' rno!:t!y of the motor coastal type. With no daily l1stn, 1 !
avai I able readers may be interested some of the names using the r1ver the;e
days:
UN I MAR.. , TARA ACE, SERENE, ATRIA, AMEN! TY, SHAMROCK ENDEAVOUR, SHAMROG:
ENTERPRISE, ARKLOW ABBEY, ARKLOW V I CTOR, ARKLOW VALE etc. , SHELTRANS••,
SHELL TECHNIC I AN• • , SHELL D I RECTOR• • , SHELL ENG I NEER• • , STELLA PROCYON".
STOL T BAH I A.. , STOL T FALDA• • . STOL T HAC I ENDA• • , STOL T MAPLE WOOD.. , STOLT
PRADERA••, CABLEMAN••, MOBIL LUBCHEM••. NORTHERN STAR••, ROBERT M••,
MI AANDA GU I NNNESS• • , RA THMOY• • , BALL YGARVEY, BALL YGRA I NEY, BALL YKERN,
BRYNMORE, SAINT KEARAN, BEN AIN, BEN VEEN, JNJSHEER, INISHOWEN HEAD,
HAWTHORN, TRESCO, GREEBA RIVER, VASA SOUND, BRESSAY SOUND, GRACECHURCH
CROWN, GRACESHURCH HARP, VELASQUEZ, ........ .

•• = Tankers.
Those vessels with a prefix name "Stolt" are former vessels operated by
Buries Markes Ltd. now u!"!cier Norwegiar. management. "Northern Star"' carr1es
chlorine in bulk from !Cl Weston Point to Londonderry. "Miranda Guinness·
carries bulk Guinness and 'Harp' lager from Dublin to Runcorn, transsh:pr·Jng into road tankers for the 'kegging and bottling plant" there: she 1s
now crewed and operated by a managing company.
The "Atria" is a German vessel Js one of 6 vessels built specifically tc
pass thrc-' the Trollhatten Canal (above Gothenburg). She carr1es coal 1n
containers from Ellesmere .Pc·rt to Belfast. The coal, loaded direct ~r.tc.
container" from pit= in the Midlands and South Wales, is transported by
rai I to spec tal s1d1ngs in Cawoods Container Terminal at Ellesmere Port
Mc·=t of the vessels er.terin£ cor ieaving the Mersey are bound to or fro~
the Manchester Ship Cane! ports of Ellesmere Port, Stanlow, Weaver iNorthwich•, Weston Point and Runcorn v1a Eastham Locks which are qutte busy.
1990
There is to be a passenger service once more between Swansea and Cork in
the Summer 1990.
The vessel w:ll be called "Celtic Pride" but is at
present "Ionian Sun" once well-known on the Mersey as "lnnisfal/en·.
Three vessels have captured the news in local waters this year. Firstly,
"Channe I Entente" ex "S t . E I o i " was taken over by loM-Seelink for evaluation to relieve "Tynwald" ex "Antrim Princess", the latter not fulfilling future EEC marine requirements. "Channel Entente" left Douglas for
Fleetwood on 13th January, to test berthing facilities there. Later she tested
Mersey dock end stage arrangements, and arrived at Birkenhead 13th January f;;r
dry-docking on 18th Jan.
On Saturday 17th Feb, she was assisted through the Birkenhead system by
the tug "Bramley Moore" and sailed at 1330hrs for Douglas. Her maiden voyage from Douglas to Heysham et 0845hrs on Monday 19th Feb. had to be c11ncelled
owing to e southwesterly gale. A sailing later in the day was expected.
Having been registered et Dunkirk, her signal letters on arrival were FNKC,
but after re-regJstry n, the Bahamas, sh-= left here with signal letters C6159 !!
(seems more like e1rcreft sig.letters to me - ed.>
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"Tynwa/ d" left Douglas on 19th Feb for Belfast to the accompaniment of
e whistled farewell.

Secondly
the Sealink cross-channel "St. Co I umbe" made her usual 0845
departure from Dun Laoghaire for Holyhead on 31st January, with over 200
pusengers aboard. When approaching the Anglesey coast, a severe fire broke out
in the engine-room. A radio-message brought a helicopter with Gwynr.edd firemen,
who helped quell the fire successfully: but both engines were inoperative and
tug assistance was sought from "Afon Gogh", the latter takJng the 7,000 ton
ship in tow.

Thirdly - On 4th Feb the 3-masted auxi I ary barque "Kaske 1 o t"
had left
Birkenhead !"'lth 17 aboard bound for sunny climes. In bed weather after departure she sheltered under the Anglesey coast. During the night a mooring rope
slipped over the side fouling her propeller. Responding to her radio call "A f on
Goch" arrived from Holyhead and with the Beaumaris Lifeboat stood by. She
drifted to about 18 miles NW of the Mersey Bar before a member of the crew was
able to cut the rope free and she could use her own power to enter the Mersey
ega1n. The tug returned t:> base and the Lytham Lifeboat tool<. over fron the
Beaumans boat and saw her safely into port.
On I 4th Feb "hssJ., e 1 o t" again left Birkenhead bound for San Cerlos do
Rapite, on the Iberian Mediterranean coast.
"Kaskelot" (u ANNE KARIE GRENIDS •• SANNA KARIA ex ARTIC EXPLORERl b.Svendborg
Denmark I 948268 tons
126 · x 2 7 · .
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MARITIME DEESJD£: History & Mystery
A h/k &iven t<'

the Soci11ty in F•l>r-u•r~· 1900

by D. Brannigan
of Deeside dates bad: at least to the Roman period. When th~
Romans first appeared on the banks of the Dee in the I st Century AD, the estuary would probably have been rather different from its present shape. At the
outer end the Wirral and the Welsh coast stretched much further seawards, and
the mouth of the estuary somewhat narrower. Measurements taken in the 19tt,
century indicate that about l 111 miles have been lost on the Wirral shore. Behind
the longish narrow neck the estuary opened out into a wide scouring pool running along by Shotwick, Burton Point and Blacon Point. At Chester the Roodee did
not exist; the river ran along the old wall where the Romans built their qua~.
Today about 5 courses of stone may be seen above the ground, the quay going
down about 15ft below ground with groins and spurs. The Roman wall was situated about 40ft behind the medieval wall.
At this point the first mystery arises: the Shropshire Union Canal <Wirral
Line) joining the Dee below the Roodee follows the course of an old river bed.
This is generally considered to nave been the River Mersey. When the 2nd Century geographer Ptolemy drew his map of the region he showed only two estuaries
where there should be three; the D~t:. Mersey and Ribble. Nowhere in their wntings about NW Britain do the Re-mans refer to the Mersey Estuary. The Dee and
Ri bble yes - there were Roman garrisons on both. Further away at Halton there
is a record of a cargo of lead being discovered in Elizabethan times and a Ror!'ar: stone anchor wa~ found when the Ship Canal was being cut, indicating that
But geologists, on the other
vessels were navigating a river in those areas.
hand, deny tha~ here has been any subsidence in historicaltimes.The controveny
is not entirely dead. and will probably continue.
were shipping lead from the Fhnt area, copper from Amlwch,
The Romans
grain from Anglesey and the Vale of Clwy•j and carrying tiles down river to
shipped at Heronsbridge. Tht craft used were probably similar ~o those uncovered in the Thame5; f )at-bottomed, si ngle-masted vessels, 50ft long 15ft beam.
Fer tht: Rom.:~. military there w.:re gaileys. 'liburners' about 80ft long with oar;
arra~ged ir. pairs. They carried trcops and stores along the coasts and carried
out policing w-:.rk too.
The so-called Dark Ages following the Romans' departure remained until the
Vikir.gs appeared, settlmg in th"" Irish Sea area on Deeside, the Isle of Man and
around Dublin. They used, as their general cargo vessels, the 'knorr·. We know
little about thi5 type of vessel apart from the remains of two found near Roskilde, Denmark, 44ft long 12ft beam. The cargo space amidships would carry about
3'~tons of cargo. They were sailing vesseis having a crew of 6 who used oars fN
steering. These would have begun the service between the Dee and Ireland which
went on throughout the Dee's history.
In Norman times Chester was quite a busy port. The Domesday Book relates
the powers of the Kings and Earls <of Chester> over shipping and the right to
levy charges. Throughout the Medieval period the trade on the Dee increased.
With the Englis~. settlement iro Ireland at the end of the 12th Century, Chester
became the pvrt for passengers and goods. They relied on this trade for domestic wares, clothes, materials and coal, returning with cattle, hides and grair•.
Another important Medieval trade for the Dee was the import of wine. Twice e
year the ships would visit La Rochelle returning via Dublin for orders es to
destination.
There wa!; quite a maritime community on Deeside in the Flint and Mostyn
are:o~. but, despite the v.;,lume of trade, not many ships were owned in Chester.
The Medieval wharve;; cf the towr. were situated between the Wetergate end the
Water Tower. The latter bt:ir.g buiit ir, 1320 to prott:-:1 them.
THE HARITIHE HISTORY
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M·,~t of the vessels using Chester were the flat-bottomed cog type; v<::r-y
suitable for the sands of the Dee Estuary. Another type of vessel used on the
river during the Welsh Wars was the galley, ideal for carymg men and stores to
thoe ~e!'~~-:4 .. -=~!'tl<::~ end !'trongholds or carrying out raids along the coastlme.
They disappeared when the wars ended in the 15th Century.
Th1s maritime activity was hampered by the siltlng of the lower estuary an ever growing problem. The widemng of the mouth over the centuries cut down
the scouring effect of the tides and outflow of water, and the building of th<::
weir at Chester would effect thmgs. In 1320 a merchant paid boatage to get h1s
wine tc:· hi5 cellars m Water gatt: Street. By 14 4 5 Chester petitioned the King f c:a reduction in the farm fee because 'no ship could approach within 12 miles oi
to collect the customs duties in return for
Chester had the right
the city'.
farm fee paid to the Crown.
When the silting increased so the Corporation raised finance for a new dock
probably between Denhall and Parkgate, but the actual
to be built downstream,
site is uncertain.
The Port of Chester created in 1322, had as its Admiral, the Mayor for the
time being of Chester .The port i ncorporeted the whole estuary ultimately becomir.g the head port of the national customs scheme from Cumberlend to Caernavon.
Liver pot·: was included as a creek of Cheste:-. But Liverpool was developin! fa~t
ar.d fnctton grew between the two towns. The Mayor cf Chester. as Admirai, was
appointed lv arr.:sr.g<:: the transpo:-t of troops to lreiand where war was rag;ng.
He pressed ship5 from Chester and Liverpool for this service drawing an angry
responso: frv~:. L;verpoo:. After the .:,vii War, and trade began to increast:. th~
prc•oiem of silting came to the fore again. This tlme, in spite of strof)g OJ:'j::~!:
ition frorr~ Lverpo·:·i. ar. Act for re-channelling tho: river passed through FarlJament in the i 7 30 s.
The new chan;-,ei was 80ft wide and 8ft below the water level. lt began at a
below the canai/ river locks and. after a short
point in the riverside park
r.orth-westeriy course, suddenly swings southwest ana runs down to Saltney. Tt,:=
Here a couple of dams were built l-:1
::>oint is actually the Old Cheest: Wharf.
One reason for this 'dogs ieg'
assiSt whilst the new wori<:s were ir. progress.
wa: the~ it was easier to cut through the relatively firm mar·sh than th'!: estuary sands, but it also brought the channel closer to new and rising u.dustries
or, th-= Welst. sid-:.
The promoters of the scheme were to recover their money from the land reclaimed, 5v that it we:: desirable tc. ke~:p the channel tc• one side. The material
dug from the channel was used to build the. embankment on the north side carrying the towpath. This arrangement proved unfortunate. The River Dee Co., formed
in 1743, spent far more time reclaiming the lend at the expense of their statutory obligation to maintair, the channel at a depth of 16ft et high tide. To get
up and dowr. the river vessels had to be tracked by men or horses licensed by
the Corporation. The fee in 1776 was £1 in summer and £1:5sh in Winter. Towage
was not really satisfactory until tugs appeared on the scene
The disputes about the state of the channel between Chester and the Lower
Estuary resulted in en Admiralty inquiry into the navigation in 1849. The report
throws an interesting light on the shipping using the Estuary but the fmdings
were not very helpful and ultimately in 1890 the maintenance of the channel was
passed to the Dee Conservancy.
Docks sprang up along the Channel. The first down-stream from Chester was
at Saltney where the Shrewsbury & Chester <later pert of the GWR> Railway
established a wharf with railway s1dings in 1842. A busy dock, it had its own
peddle-tugs and then the screw-tug "Manxman'; the latter sold in 1919. Today no
trace of this dock exists.
The next dock, also the oldest, was et Sandycroft. Established by the Sandycroft Pottery Co. of Buckley, in 1742. Jt was conected to Buckley by a horst:
tramway C'f which traces can be seen today. The dock was sold to Rigby's the Iror,fc.ur.d~:rs o:.f Hawarder. about the time of the War with America. After tht: Napol-
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eonic Wars R1gby turned from the manufacture of cannon to steam engines. H~
moved his works to Sandycroft in 1824 and began making marine engines: severel
Mersey Ferries had engines and boilers from Rigby.
T!-.t: .:..::.:._:_ ·.-.-~~ closed down in 1846 when he retired and 6 yeer~ lat~r
George Cram opened the yard and works for ~hipbuilding but was bankrupt ir.
1854. Th~: plant was then taken over by Taylors for heavy engineering who;, shipped out of Sanyicroft till the early part of this Century. lt was from this yard
that Cc.ppack's little ''Arsnci'' carried a gold-crushing plant to South Africa and
up the Orange River to Kimberley. The dock, idle for over 80 years, is now overgrown by shrubs.
Further downstream at Shotton end Queensferry wharves appeared to handle
cc.al, chemical and engineen ng products. Below Queensferry were the wharves of
Summmers Steel Works built in 1894, who had their own fleet which lasted unt1l
after the 2nd World War. Their last two vessels "Staley Bridge" and "Hawerder,
Bridge" were sold in 1966. <The latter has a place in the unsolved sea mysteries, for, in 1977, she was found abandoned off Miami and scu.ttled by the authorities>. Summer's <Britlsh Steel) wharf is still in use by cc.asters carrying
export steel Ho the short-see trades. !U.ed during Spring Tid . . J
Connahs Quay at the seaward end of the channel was built in the 1740';
probably becaus.; 1_; it was a berth f·='r vessels waiting to gc. UIJ nver, ii.o 11
was handy fc·r the products of the Buckley brick and tile wc·rks and the cc·ai
from the mines roearby, and. iii l the 1732 Act required the Dee Co to prov1de •
dock at the er.tr:ance lf the navigation of the channel was unsatisfactory.
The dock at Conr.ahs Quay begun m 1861 was eventually taken over by the
LNEE at the turn of th.; Cer.tury when it was at its peak. After the 1st 111-Jrlc
\lia:- th.:: co=st::-~~ trad-=~ decllr.ed and in 1929 the LNEFI, about tc. close the d:~c>:.
was persuaded tc· suspend closure for ten years. The dock was then cleaned O\lt
an.: 4001~ <:•i th€- deia!='idaled wharf repaired. This took carried the dock into th<
2nd W·:·rld War an.: 1ts facilities were once more valuable. But in 1960 the deck
fir.all:,· .:losed. There h::.= been sorr..:, resttJratic·n of the r1ver quay for fishermer..
Th~ upper dock ha; been tilled Uf:·, the lower one rema1ns and the railway sidw~
are.:; is l:o':':ng de·. e:oped a:o ar. industrial estate.
There remains another mystery. There are several indication!: that there we;
a tnJr d doe>. in the Ccr.nar.s Quay area. But no trace or proof has ye: beer.
ur.ccve:re.j,
C.hester reached it! peak as a port in the 18th Century; thereafter it slowly
declined a process eidec by the development of the railway~. By !86~· the he•c
Customs office was at Connahs Quay. After the 1st W.W. trade had practw; .. y
ceased. The last shi ;:.· to Chester was Cop pack's coaster "RossbeJJe·: The !a!t
cargo out is said tc be a barge load of tar to Queensferry in !939.
Lower down the Estuary, Fli rot was a busy Medieval port ser.ding coal D irelend and later, lead cargoes to London and abroad. After 1800 Flint, the bus1W
Deeside port, proclaimed itself the "Port of Chester". There was also considerable shipbuildmg. Shifting sands and changes of trade caused a rapid decline
in the 1840·s. Part of the quay area was taken over by a chemical compar.y in
!859 and lead products were exported from the remaining quay until after the
1st W.W. Then this disappeared and today little trace of the maritime interest~
of Flint is extant.
Below Flint lies Bagilt with a wharf for a bu~y lead producing area in the
late 18th and 19th centuries. Here also was a termi ne! for the early passengH
steamer service from L'pool, Parkgate and Chester. By 1900 it was finished end
all that now remains 1s the old sluicing pond and some of the valve gear.
The next port below Bagilt is C.reenfield used in Medieval times by Besir.gwer;. Abbey and pilgrims to Holywell. Begun in the 18th century when the Greenfield valley wa; a busy industrial area, the copper works were probably the
most important but there were alsc. water-powered textile mills. lt was bu~)
throughout the !9th century with a passenger serv1ce to L'pc·ol which contmued
tc· th1s century. The port was d1swsed before tr.o: 1st W.W.
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Beyond Greenfield, Llanerch-y-Mor. another 19th century lead dock, 1s now
merely 11 berth for the leisure-ship (ex> "Duke of Lancaster·: <The firot "Duh of
Lan;•,t•r" Wll a 1teemer on t.he L'pool-Dee•ide •ervice in 18.2.7)

Mostyn Dock next down river is one of the oldest Deeside ports. Together
w1th Flmt in Me01eYa1 t1mes it shipped coal to Ireland and was also an embarKation port. In the 19th century it became the terminal port for L'pooi-Deeside
passenger steamers. The present dock was built in 18'59 when Mostyn Colhery ran
its own fleet of saihng collier5. Iron works also developed there and when tho:
colliery ceased became the port's chief users. Ore was brought by large steamers into Wilde Roads to be transhipped into barges. This traffic lasted untii
the I st W.W. Later the Darwen & Mostyn Iron Co ran their own fleet of coasters
until after the 2nd W.W. The dock transferred out of the national scheme intv
private ownership and has thrived ever since.
lromcally, as a profitable port,
it was paying into a fund to help the struggling ports such as Liverpool. There
is talk presently about enlarging this dock to cope with increasing traffic.
The outermost dock on Deeside is the Feint of Aire Colliery. Its wharf was
built in 1885 when the colhery began to send much of its output by sea. Between the two Wars 1t too operated its own collier fleet which was disposed of
after the last War and the wharf has httle commercial use.
Let us now consider the type:- of vessel which used these historic ports.
lt is unfortunate that the earlier Registry volumes pnor to 1836 are rrnssing. Tht type of craft which predominates is the schooner; the backbone of the
coasting trade in the 19th century. Ownership in the early part of the cer.tury was large I y 1r: pri vat-: hands as d1 sti net from company ownership. A study of
the registers shows an amaz1ng variety of people holding perhaps two or thre~
oi the 64 shares in a vessel: farmer·:-, miners, pubhcans, ministers, housewives,
gerdners, shopkeepers. Jr, the latter part of the century multiple ow:-rership begar, to bt re~lec€".:1 by comp::11ue;; Coppaci-;s, F\eneys, V1ckers and Dav1sons to mention some of the principal schooner owners. although Coppacks began to phase
out schooners m favour of steamer: early in this centu:-y.
Schooners carne in a number of ngs: 2- or 3-masted. with single topsail,
upper a:-rd lower topsail and, on 3-masters, a topgaii::nt sail. With the coming of
the oil-engine such schooners as were stiil operatmg 1n the 1!;20's and 30's had
acquired an e11gine and rec-duced their rig to just fore & aft sa1ls. Of all this
great fleet only one wooden schooner has survived. Bu1lt at Connahs Quay in
1900 the 3-masted schooner "J.;athleen & May·· managed to survive and is now preserved by the Maritime Trust - lying afloat in an enclosed dock near London
Bridge and restored to her former rig.
The other type of sailing craft wh1ch predominated on Deeside was the sallrng flat. With their 2-man crew. these vessels operated up and down the estuary
end round the coast to North Wales or Liverpool carrying anything that could be
got into them. As steam engmes and boilers became smaller and compact, stearr
flats began to appear. A flat could carry up to 80 tons and go into shallow end
awkward places.
Steam came fairly early to
Deeside.
In 1817 there wes a service by the
paddle-!lteamer
"Ancient Briton··
between Flint and Parkgate end in 1621 the
steamers "Albion", "Csmbria" and "Firefly'" were running between L1verpool \St.
George's DockJ and Begilt and Mostyn. Leaving St. Georges Dock about 2 houn
before high water and going via the Rock Channel, the trip could be made in
about 2•2 hours. There were a variety of steamers on this run until the 1840's,
then it died down considerably, but a L'pool- Deeside service was meinteined for
the remainder of the century.
Steam tugs apeared on the river ·in 1627 with the Chester-built ''Dairy Maid"
and others soon followed. One tug
particularly noteworthy was the twin-!lcrev•
""Taliesin" built at Cardiff
for Coppad.s 1n 1853. She was f1tted with 'tandem·
~?nglnes: that IS, the HP cyhnder was fitted above the LF cyhnder w1th a singie
p1ston rod passing through both cylir,ders. This arrangement saved cons1dereble
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engine-room space. She was a very popular vessel
being employed at weekend~
with pleasure cruises in Liverpool Bay.
Coppacks bought their first steamer in 1881, the 'Astan·: Others were gradually acquirec :o:-1:' b·: the ee!"ly pert of th1s Century the Co. began tc· phase out
their sailing craft in favour of steam and motor vessels. Another company tv g·~
In for steam
was Summers lronwc•rks which came to Shotton 1n 1894. Begwmng
with 4 steam vessels,
they soon turned to motor ships.
Other steam fleets to
start were the Darwen & Mostyn Iron Works Co and the Point of Aire Colliery.
These companies disposed of their fleets after the 2nd W.W. and by the 1!;70 s
ail locally owned Deeside ships had gone.
The Dee channels and associated silting problems brought a need for p!lots.
There were references to pilotage on the Dee in medieval times, but there wa!
ne organisation until several vessels were wrecked with heavy loss of life Jr,
the mid-18th Century. In 1776 Chester Corporation obtained an Act to establish
and control pilotage and navigation marks on the waters of the Dee between the
Point of Aire/Hilbre Islands and Chester. Pllotage became compulsory ·and in th€
early 1820's Connahs Quay was the headquarters for the pilots. In 1890 pilotage authority powers were passed to the Dee Conservancy Commissioners who meneged both pilotage and hghthouses until, in 1937, they were handed over to Tnraity H.)use:. ir. the past twc• years the pilot.sge: hes reverted to local authoritJe~
ie the present operators of Mostyn Doe k.
S.::ll pilot vessels were in coperation frot"'l the beginr11ng. until withdrawr. H.
1919. Until the early 19th century, p1lots were not expected to board incoming
ships, but iead therr. through the channeis 1r1 the1r own craft. There was a boarding station 1n the vic1mty of Ormes Head: today the pilots use launches tc
meet the sh1 p::. off the entrance to the Estuary, or even off Po1 nt Lynas.
In !7 7 6 the F'o1nt of .A.ire Lightr.ouse was constructed and this produces yet
ar.other Dees1de mystery. n·.:~w many lighthouses have ther been et the Point of
Aire. The f1rst !Jghthouse was constructed on land leased fromtheMostyn fam-:ly
vo'!.:· also had lht right to appe>::·.t the h='=P"='. lt was not er. operabonal ,;.r fir.ancial success; the lar.tern wa: sm·:>ky end often very difficult t•:> see. The dues
were smc.), ar.d ir. thoo lo:O.:··~ 1t was taY:er,' over by Trimty House.ln 1844 Tnnlt)'
House constr•JC!ed a p1le irghthouse about half a m1le tc sec:.ward of the earher
l!ghl. Th1~ lest€d a roer'=: 16 or se years ar1d had to be abandone.J, for IT• !86i
:t was !Jst!ng danger·:ou:.•y JT1 sh1ft1ng sand:.
The lamp was removed to the old
lighthouse. In 1663 th~ iighthouse was closed down and a lightshif· placed H• thf
entrance to the estuary, near where the present Dee buoy is. The hghtship remamed on stab on untrl withdrawn in !91 0.
There is a report of another lighthouse being bu1lt about 1890, however the
archivist of Tnnity House has no information about 1t and it appears that the
report may be erroneous.
The Dee Estuary is not Without its perils. There were many wrecks m and
around the Estuary. The nchest was that of a French East-indiaman "Deux Amies"
driven from her anchorage in Hoyle Lake to near Mostyn in 1780 during a storm.
This wreck was well plundered by the locals at the time. The most tragic was
that of the packet "King George" in the Salisbury Bank m 1808 when over 100
homeward bound Irish labourers were lost. The biggest wreck was that of the
Ha1nes steamer "Trekief" on Mostyn Gutter in 1897.
For li f e-savmg, L1 ver pool Corporation placed a life-boat at Hoylake in 180~.
and a second boat at Point of Aire in 1827. The latter was lost with all hands
in 1857: none of the crew were wearing the recentiy introduced life-jackets. The
RNLI took over the operation of all the Life-boat stations formerly provided by
by the Liverpool Dock Board in 1894 and with modifications the boats became the
prototype of the old "Liverpool Class" life-boat in use for several decades.
Sh1 pbu!ld~r.g was a most important industry on Deesi de for several centunes.
The first defimtely recorded vesseis
were flat-bottomed boats
and 2 galley!
built by carpenter: sent to Neston dunng Edward l'!o Welsh Wars. By the lbtr.
Century building was seer• at Thurstastvn <m= Chester. At Chester the shps were
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very busy duri:-tg the Napoleonic Wars turning out men-of-war and merchant vessels. the Roodee especially busy during the first half of the 19th Century with 2
yards active in the 1820's. The last vessels built on the F.oodee were launched
1n 18~6. c-~~:-.-~ ~'"":-c-~ who owned one of the Roodee yards, took over th-= slips at
Sandycroft left by John F<igby. Cram's steamers were sent down to Sandycroft to
have engines and boilers fltted. He also built several large vessels at Sandycroft mcluding the 1300 tons "Winifred'; and the 2760 tons ""Royal Charter·: In
IB'54 he went bankrupt and the ships were completed by other builders. Here another mystery arises Lloyds Registers for 1884 have entries for two vessels
/talia" and "Sardinia" stating they were built by John Graham. But no such shipbuilder is kncwn on Deeside. Could it be John Grantham a Liverpool naval architect who is known to have surveyed vessels on Deeside slips ?
There was considerable building of schooners at Queensferry in the 1830"s
and Flint also saw quite a number of wooden vessels on the slips in the 1804's
and SO's. Ferguson & Baird started at Flint in 1852, moving to Connahs Quay in
1860 where they remained until 1906. Their best known vessel is the "Kath/een &
May", the last of the wooden schooners to survive. Their last schooner was the
"Ma/vina" a handsome yacht-like vessel built for the Falkland Islands Tradmg Co.
in 1906. She wes wrecked outside Port Stanley four years later. Thereafter the
firm existed mainly on repair work until closing down about 1937.
In about 1906 Abdela & Mitchell arnved at Queensferry tak1ng over a barge
yard. During the next 30 or so years they built a vanety of coasters, barge:
and shallow-draft vessels for export. The "Jndorits"' is probably the best-known
sh1p locally. The yard closed about 1937.
One. of the most productive yards on Deeside began in 1913, when Chrightons,
a L'pool repair firm opened a yard at Saltney, building a large variety of tugs,
trawlers,
coasters, grain-elevators. lightships and barges. In 1920 they took
over Ferguson and caird's old yard at Connahs Quay where they built several
vessels taking them up to Saltney for completion. They also lengthened severei
ships on the slipway et Connahs Quay. a busy firm, in 1935 they fell victim to a
scheme to redu..:e the number of yards and enable the others to survive the
recession.
Surpnsmgly Fomt of A1re saw quite a bit of shipbuilding in the 1840 s ar:d
50's, with a number -:-f schooners bu!lt for the Mostyns. Cme builder of the 19th
Century was Eushton. No trace of where he built a fair number of schooners and
other vessels can be found. The F\egistry book. merely quotes Chester.
This ends a bnef review of the Deeside's mantlme history. What the future
hoido tor the: Estuar:-· is specuiative. lt is now regarded as an important blrC
sanctuary for a variety of birds.

~rsey

Ferries

The W-:-od~!de snd Seacombe Ferries have been runruns restricted services durin 1
January end February to allow for repairs etc. A new system of finance has beer,
proposed, based on usins the ferries pertly es e tourst attraction. The service!
seem to be secure for the next couple of years.
We learn that the cruise ferry "Roye/ Iris" is to be withdrawn from service
permanently. Known to some colloquially es the 'Fish & Chips boat" the vessel is
40 years old end expensive to operate.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEE.IING
Members ere reminded that the AGM of the LNRS will be held in April. Your vote!
at the meetmg will go a long way to increasing the confidence of the pre!ent
end future Chairmen and indeed the Council as e whole. Why not come along ~~.:
listen to thto hon. 1 reasurer ex pial n why we cannot afford ell the thing! •e
wculd like ? Why ne-t destroy his faith in human nature by paying our subs 1r
g ·:·c•d time ~
There is e cher.ge in the acvertised programme. The telk after the AGII. w1:;
be by _Tas E Ccwde:; (Vice-Cheirmanl wJ-.o will provide a series of illustrat;r.g
the Neval War Memorial at Pearl Harbour
Follow:ng the success of the Index to Fleet Lists and Company Histones

in·:~'·

BREEZE:=" ar. bdex tc the lsherwood "Steamers of the Pest" series is to be p·J~:
lshed by "SE.A. BREEZES' in April.

LIVERPOOL NAUTICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY
in association witb ''Sea Breezes''

An Index to-

STEAMERS OF THE PAST
The series of 459 illustrated articles
by Captain John H. Isherwood
published in "Sea Breezes" between 1949 and 1987
Listed alphabetically and accordin"& to owner by Mr H. M. Hignett and Mr K.
Sruuard for members of the Liverpool Nautical Research Society and other ship
enthusiasts

Price £2.50 (including postage) from
"Sea Breezes", 202 Cotton Exchange Building,
Old Hall Street, Liverpool, Merseyside L3 9LA

